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the
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Terms
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Maine

The

every Thursday Morning at
year; if paid in advance, at $2.00 a

a,

year.
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Dates of Advertising.—One inch of space,
in length of column, constitutes a square.”
$1.50 per square daily first week. 75 cents
per week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00;
continuing every other day after first week. 50

cents.

Half square, three insertions orless,75cents;
week, $1.00; 50 cents per week after.

Advertisements inserted in the “Maine
Btate Press” (which has a large circulation
in every part ol the State) (hr $1.00 per square
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square for
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

a.

FIRST-CLASS GALLERY I
IN PORTLAND,

No. 152 Middle 8t,,

febaidtf_
is. e. cooper & co.,

Practical

SHEET

LEAD9

Galvanized Iron Pipe, Tin Pipe, Tin Lined and
A good assortment of Plumbers
Cement Pipe.
Materials constantly on hand.
Plumbing in all its brunches promptly attended to

To l et.
house lately occupied by Dr. l.eProbrn, No.
South Street; raid home having
tie’ II

St.,

jan29PORTLAND, ME,dtf

PEES3

PBINTINQ

WM. M.

In

June 20.

These offices

mm

mr

IX«

V

m

t.i

i.tr\

Has

remove

TO

PAINTER.

FRESCO

Wharf.
STORAGE
oelGtf

iiERS,

JTUCCO& MASTIC WORKERS,
.Vy. 6 SOVTII ST.,
PORTLAND, MR.
W Prompt attention paid to allkindsot.lobbing
n our line.
apr22dtf

Y

BOOTHBY

DEIVTIS T

f*

Are inserting for partial sets, beautitul curved teeth which are superior iu
py t Tmany respects to those usually insert-*
For further miormation call at

(jyylpSGaE’fr
ed.
Na.

II Clnpp’s Rloclt, Con grew* Street,
itrons Oxide Gas and Ether administered.
Teeth lilied and all their diseases ti cated in a scientimanner.
sep25-ly

RltENNAN &

HOOPER,

UPHOLSTERERS
No. 33 Free Street,
(Formerly

in the

Row No. 3G£ Congress Street.)

MA3PFACTUREBS

OF

Pablob Suits, Lounges, Spbing
Mattresses, &c.
$3FmA 11 kinds of Repairing neatlv done.
ure

boxed ami matted.

oc25

WILLIAM H.

Beds,

Law,

Cor. Exchange and Federal Sts.,
PORTLAND.

mrlStoFeplo*

plenty of water,
Franklin St.

ordinary

ot

failure of

to the

Spectacles

tight

and also for those

nai

oiigi-

DEFECTS OF VISION.
Inown

as

Ilypcrmcctropia, Myopia

anl

tism.

Astigma-

SILVERWARE.
JUST RECEIVED .AT

301

beautiful variety ot

case

goods tor

WEDDING PRESENTS.

ABNEll LOWELL.

FOR

NAT.>E

WO large, good Horses, one double harness and
A
cue Gig, will be sold
A good bargain to ti e
purchaser. Please call on ELIAS MOUNT PORT,
Westbrook, near Allen's Coiner.
au231l

FOM

tSAIuJK.

subscribers being about to close
fpHE
A business on account of the ill

out their
health ot the
partner, otter their stock tor sate, and *t re to
let, affording a rare opportunity loi auv one wishing to engage in the Wholesale Urocery or Fiour
senior

Businers.

J. F.

Mb 3 26-d 11

P.4!\DAI,L Ar CO ,
116 Coimnminl *t.

Dissolution,
CYRUS GKEKNE & CO.

gust C, 1670.

cf

lid W«od

Coal, brig

LOCATED

to the centre
Apply to

The subscriber- ofi'ers for sale bis
modern-built residence situated on
the eminence overlooking Woodford's Corner, Westbrook. It col<aii»s 12 good-sized rooms, with an
excellent cellar, is supplied will an abundance oi
hard and soit water, and if is in a good slate of repair. There is a lrrge stable on the premises, 't he
grounds embrace two acres, handsomely laid out,
and on which is a fin- vegetable garden, ibe vegetables to be sold with the house.
This is one of the finest locations in the vicinity: at

Porilai»>’—wltnin nve minutes’ walk of the horsecaas, and alluding a line view ot the. ciiy, hail or,
ocean ami ihe surrounding country. Price $9000
One-third oi the purchase money may remain on
mortgage ir desired. Possession given immediately
SAM’L JORDAN,
Enquire ot
P. S. A grove containing twe acics adjoining on
the south, also an a. re ot tillage land on the north,
wijl be sold with the premises, if desired, an.<25-11

Cor Sale.

.cieam

ijllgl

cs,

COMJHNINC t^e maximum ct efficiency, durability and ecu* omy with t*ie minimum ot weight
and pncc. They aie widely and favorably known
morethm 800 being in use. All warranted satistacDescriptive circulars sent on apory, or no sale
Addresi

J C. IIOADLEY & CO., Lawrence, Mass,
jullib-lii

SPECIAL

NOTICE,

members ot ihe Portland
11'HE
notified ibat cla>*e* lor

Turnverein are
gymnastic exercises will
adernoou ot the week, Monday

betoimcd every
and Friday excepled, commencing Filmy, Sept 9tli,
at 4 oV'ock, and tor Spaning, Wednesday Ev< ning,
Sept 7th, at R o’clock, under the tuition of Prof.
Doi <t.
Members wishing to avail themselves ot tbe
privilege offt red will pleaso report ns above.
Per Ordei,
V. V. T WITCH JSLL,8ec*y.

Sep7d2w

^ALK !

Men’s

1000
500
250
200
100
5
10
5
0
150

Oak

Table

a

Q

M

two ami nue-lialt story brick dwellingti use in the
we>t»im part of the city, Ml liie
uie ot the street
cars, tnorougbly finished,
throughout,
heatld Tu£ T,nalr’ V'^UP,i w*Ui KW
"i,!l "u afcun?
A

(lancedot biro
WaU,‘
1,ie
contains
2Sif?v4iAl?pf
It the purchaser ties’re-ir
Poorly Attuo teer. di»B5»t
the price may reuiaiu «5
part
Tnnof
I'eurton
;
W. a. .JEttUlS
mnrtp^c. Apply
ta,

»

...

to

_Ca'aoon

Block,

next

East ol City Hall.

Hemlock Boards Jor
11,4CJ">u,y
FilmlMS;1
HOBSON'S
ou

sept, HeO'iCjtwttw

sale,

*•“: «*<».

AVHAItF,
A.

h. Mut’.fv

li Il.tr.it Power Eu|t«r.
1 Brigsage Kas.ttnul
Hnrutaa.
IJuq tit cot Portland Stir Match Co.,
West Cumweicial Street.
aepT Ulw

of

Domestic

of Beaver

North kViadham.
Nemasicet House, W. W. Stanley.

12 1-2
i oo

17

Elm House, Main St.

prietor.

12 1.2

17 to 25

Norton Milla, Ft.
Norton Mills Hoted—Frank Davie, Prop’r.

05

35
00

White

Colored

and

Muslins, Ginghams,

Quilts,

Oxford.
Lake House—Albert G. Hinds, Proprietor.

&c.

Island.
Union House—W. T. Jones, Proprietor

Ladies’

Cloakings

ALL

ilepellant Cloths!

iavited to come and purchase their good at their
portunity will be offered them this season.
are

THOMAS

jp||

NEW

i\oe.

133

own

prices,

a3

it is the best op-

sept Good islm.

STORE,

CITY OF PORTLAND.

NOTICE

SALESROOMS! 50 Exchange Struct.

At 10 o*clock in the

Market Struc t just

THE DIE TS

~~

--

He and

Uis Empire are among
the things that icere.

Alan! How Strange, and yet How True !
That Earthly Title* rani»h in »bc
an

l£^c.

TAXES FOIS 1870.

Surgeons.

relieves Rhrumntrvcninlyin, kcianci,
Nmcii% Sough, local
weakness, impaired circulation,
orpid liver, Bronchial Affections.
UyspcpMia nervous headache;
weukuefs and IniucnrMi of nidc

'*"1,
»iso

pleurisy, palsy,asthma,

and

permitted

to refer to tho

known Physicians 01

this city:

Iollowir.g

on

September, at 12 o'clock M„ lor all LABOR required
hi the completion 01 a fifteen inch brick
sewer in

Bracketsscieet, to

connect with the sewer in

<

WHITNEY <& MEANS. Pearl st, opposite the Park.

Cement Drain nnd [Wnter Pipe,
Chimneys Arc.
J. W. STOOKWEl.L & CO.. 29 anl 163 Dan forth
Street, orders received by N. M. Perkins & Co.,
and Kendall & Whitney.

[

ALASTER,

For Sale !
A captain’s interest In a Center-board
V\
Am.Schooner, atout new.
For particulars cal I ou
I* TAYLOR,
H6 Commercial st.
1 ortland, e.
Sept 1st, 1870.
tf

QOO

Iron*Bound Cider Barrels, lor sale.
Capacity tony gallo n each.
HOBS UN’S WHARF,

Portland, Sept 2nd, 1870.

^’sepJeod&wJw

Public

Dentists.

Piscataquis,.EDWARD JEWETT.
Sagadahoc,.P. K. MILLAY
Waldo.•.SIMON CALDERWOOD.
Washington.MANNING DUNBAR.
York.EDMUND WARREN.

EVANS Ar STROUT, R Clapp Block, Con. 3
JOS! AH HEALD. No. 105 Middle Street,
DR. W* R. JOHNSON, No, 1?ty, Free street.
S. A. PACKARD, Cor. Congress an \ Exchange St*.
DRS.

Pnn I'nnnl*

Drutrgrlsts and A potheenries.
JOHN A. MONTGOMERY, 143 Congress Street.
Flour Dealers—Wltolesale.
LATHAM. BUTLER & CO., No, 78 Con wercial St

WALTER COREY A CO., Arcade No. 18 Free St,
TARBOX, No. 158 Fore st. (up stairs.)

N.

Furniture and Douse Furnishing
doods,

Androscoggin,.D.

ADAMS & TARBOX, cor* Exchange & Federal st*.
A FATON. No. 130 Exchange Street.
LOWELL & HOYT, No II Preble Street.
WOODMAN & WHITNEY, No. 56 Exchange St.
Federal street, all
Repairing done to

8!)

Provisions nntl Groceries.
JOHNSON, 135 Cnmberland St., near Wilmot
St., and cor. Oxford and Wilmot. Street*.
Articles.

CORNELIUS SWEKTSER.
Count7 Treasurer.
Androscoggin,.>...A. F. MERRILL.
Aroostook.LE >NARD PIERCE.
For

J. P.

SHERRY,No. 9 Clapp’s Block, Congress St
opposite old City Hall.

Hut Manufacturers.

Cumne-laml.THOMAS

CIIAS. GOULD, Fracltcal Hatter, No. 10 Oak St.

Horse Shoeing.

India Rubber and Gutta Percha
Goods.
HALL, 11S Mid He street.

Agent for

Mannfactnrers of Trunks, Valises
and Cari>et Rags.
DUKAN * JOHNSON, 171 Middle & 116 Fed’l Sts.
Masons and Builders.
N. E. HEDI.ON, 233 1-3 Congress st.

Orpin AMelodeou Manufacturers.

....

SMALL & KNIGIIT, No. 16 Market Square..

Paper HaiitfiiiesAWindow Shail^.
GEO. L.

Si. Andrew*, i\c«r JBriatumick*
The Rail Way Hot el— Michael Clark, Proprie*

LOTHROP & Co., No. 97, Exchange Street.

Patterns, models, Artificial Legs
L. F. PING REE, 192 Fore Street.

horses,

SOUND AND KIND,
Work tingle or double, and sold lor no fault,
except
change in business.
Slid Horses weighing
twenty-four and twentyeight hundred.
For lurther information apply to
BUFUS TIBBETS,
8el'7a
No. 311 Congress st, Portland.

H'OIi M LLS.WORTII.
■

Tb?

“<»rEAM>

will

receive

freight at Loxa WiiuBF, fridav and
Nniirdu,, Sept. It it. and lOih, fur

the above p nt.

apply

on

board.

Foi freight

or

passage,

L. S. URANP, Master.
Portland, September 9, 1870.
is2tsep9
_

I JOS’l'ER
PRliil'INU, °t
in

all

patch ate Prop Utllca.

kind, don) with dis

Photographers.

Spriagvole.
Tibbeis House, S. F. Tibbett?,Proprie

JAMES Mir.T.FR, ni Federal Street. Every description of Water Fixtures arranged and set u|if in
the best ninnrer. Jobbing prom pi ly attended to.

Plasterer, Stucco Worker, Ac.
P. FEENEY, Cor. Cumberland and Franklin Sis.
Restnurant for Ladies and Gents.
N1CIIOLS & I;I AkE, 92 Exchange street.

Real Estate Agents.

West ftSorhimi.
West Gorham House, Jcdediah Graffam, Pioprietor.

American Shipmasters’ Association,

ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 130Congress st.

F. LIBBY, 17J Union Street, up stairs.

Tens, Coffees, Spices, Ac.

RESOLUTIONS OS' THE NEW YORK BOARD
OE UNDnKWlUtERS.
New Y»hk, June, 1809.
Refolvtd, that the Record cf American and Foreign Shipping, published by the American ShipMasters' Association cf this City, is ihe
nmy American Pub tic it ion of
Surrey and Classification of Fesana that now has ihe
Approval of this Board; and
tbar we recommend it as d« serving the confidence of
those interested in shipping.
Resolved, that the Committee on American Sh p]\1 asters’ Association bo requested to act with that
Association in devising mentis to maintain the merits
and extend ih« usefulness oi the work.
from

the

102 A 104 Cor gross sts

Watches, Jewelry,

minutes.

LLLWOOD WALTER, Secretary.
the Board cf Underwriter
New Iouk, August 25, 1870.

Security!

7 Per Cent, Gold
FirM ITIortgnpc 12 one!?,
COUPON OR REGISTERED
-AND

New Yobk, August30, 1870.

OF

r.

ISSUF0

Burlington,

».

TAX.

11Y THE

Cedar

Bap ids

& Minnesota It. It. Co.
A

Limited Quantity still ofiVred f«»r site at

OO AND ACCRUED
Interest

INTEliEST.

payable May and November.

J. EDGAR THOMPSON, I...
iruslees.
CQARa.ES L FROST,
The greater part of the road is
already completed
and the earningc from the finished
portion are already more than sufficient to pay operating expenses
and interest on the honds. The bdance ot
tbe work
is progressing rapidly, in time lor the
movement of
the coming grain crops,
wu.cli, it is estimated «iii
double the present income ot the road.
The established character
running as
it dues through tbe bear*-***' rut-most thickly settled
ami richesriHinu^*the great State ot luwa. togethjj^j-^raus pi esetit advanced condition an l large
-cdflfines warrant us in unhesitatingly recommending
j these bonds to investors, as in every respect, an unI

j

RESOLUTIONS ADOPTED at a MEETING OF
-1 UE BOARD, Held Auq. 25th, 1870.
Resolved, that whereas two publications, one
entitled “Amerlcm Lloyds* Universal Register of
Shipping." purporting to ojpuonsneu by Thomas
I). Tayl./r, un i the oilier ilie ‘American Lloyds*
lt< gister of American and Poieigti Shipping” nnj,
polling lo be published by Harsuornejs Rw^irivc
claimed in print the approyal.** tnTfTBoani, and
doubt* d security.
this B
where
giyen its approval to i These boi
ds have 50 vears to ruu, are tonvertihle
eii hex oi‘ ***** works, be it thet elore
at the option ot the holder into the stock 01 tbe comthat
the
Kesolvep,
Secretary be dPec’ed to pub- pany at par, and the payment of the principal is
lish the auove Resolutions lor the lufiirmatian
of
provided for by a sinkiug mod.
Hie convertibility
the public.
privilege attached to these bonds cannot mil to cause
(Vgued,) ELLWOOD WALTER,
them at no distant day to command a mai k» t price
stpldeodA:\v2w
bei*y Board ot Underwriters.
considerably above pur, lv sides paying about 9 per
U. S.
cent., currency, interest in the meanwhile.
OP
THE METROPOLIS"
Five-twenties at present prices oulv return ft i^r
cent, and we regard the security equally sa;e.
N»». 41 nnd|43 Stale Street,

purchased
Auer

t

|^ANK

BOSTON.
Tills Bank, having remodeled its
Banking-Hon.s*,
making it one of the most pleasant und convenient
ot access in the city, will continue to receive deposits, discount promptly for customers, buy and
sell Bills on London,
Dublin, Palis, Amsterdam.

frruukt'ort-on-tlie-Main,
Europe, Asia and Airica,

and all other cities ot
and issue Letters ol Credit
tor travelers (which will be honored in any part ot the
world,) uperi the most favorable terms. Parlies
would do w« II to apply before engaging elsewhere.
We are constantly
receiving letters ot the to low-

ing import:
“Sam

A. Way, Es^.:
Having travelled in Asia, Turkey and other parts
ol Europe, with a Letter ot Credit issued by your
Bank, i take pleasure in acknowledging tLe uniform
courtesy and attention shown
>,ou*

hennr aa: ns <c Co.,
3 j IVall
FOB

Kirffi.SIriT >*ik,

fV.II. WOOD iC SON, Portland.
Oranyot (lie Banks In Portland,
anil inlnrnjuliiin may I'y obtained.

“

Notice ot

where iKinu h'cTS
au25eo<Uo sei 21

Meeting.

Not cc is hereby given to the signers of the Articles
ot Association lor the manufacture, use and sale in
the State ol Mame of the* Abel Loom”, so
called
that the hrst meeting of paid
signers wili beheld in
by HADLEY/*
Tottland, at the ifllceoi ICoii»iin Ar Ail nut*. cor.
EDWIN
dents.
01
Exchange and Midolo Streets, on Saturlay the
tenth day ol Sep ember
next, at ten o’clock A. M.,
N. B. A commission will be allowed to Banks or
l<>r
the purpose ol or#
njzmg. under Chapter 93 ot
Bunkers who rder efieis or bills tor their friends.
the Public Acts tf ISiO m t**e Siate ot Maine, a corleb2»-2aw2Ci&lawoSt-ly
poration to Manufacture said
in tbe
Abel Looms
State 01 Maiue and all fabrics ot any kind that may
In
to
town,
#3
a
An
Job
every
45
be
made
easy
herein.
TOOTT
JjuUJx uay feure. Samples an I mil particular,
J. A. KEN DALI.,
Address GEO. S.
sent for 10 cents. No bumbug.
One of the Signers ot said Articles'
au28td
seplStt&wlw {
MELLE.M, Lewiston, Maine.
Portland, August 25th, 1870.

them.

juay isij

or
the vender became the bailee or depositary
n'tidee. Hutch v. Lincoln, 12 Cush. 81,
liryana v. Nin, 4 M. «fc W. 975.
lu Tux with v. Moore 0 Pick, 348, tha prophad a
erty sold was with an iunkeeper, who
i lie sale
lieu upon the sauic lor keeping.
was notified
by
was made, and the inkeeper
the seller and the purchaser of the sale, and
latter to keep the ware
was requested by the
on his account. "It is ohjected”says Parker, C.
J. "that there wa/no delivery, and there was
none in point ot form; hut if the contract of
sale was buna fide, and lor a valuable consideration, w hicii *e lake to liave been settled
by the jury, then i*' tbeie was a symbolical delivery, or it the plaintiff catne to the possession in virtue of the contract, the property
passed, uot ouly between vender and vendee,
but against everybody.”

“The law considers it a sufficient delivery
by a vender ot a chattel to a purchaser, if he
regards the holder of it to be a bailee, it such
purchaser and parlies all assent.” Lane v.
Sleeper, 18 N. 11.214.

>tLE BY

S IFA N «e BA IIIIETT,

Supreme

the building in which they were deposited.
Ou May 5th the defendant sent an older on
D. T. Chase lor lour bands, which were accordingly delivered.
Ou aud before May Oth, the defendant bad
made payments to the amount of J|2,000, ou
account oi the mackerel.
During the night between May Oth and
10th, filly barrels and two halt barrels were
taken Irom the store bouse oi D. 1. Chase by
some persons then and ever sinee unknown.
After this, aud at different times, the remaining barrels hare been taken away by the
defendant.
Upon whom does the loss of the fifty barrels aud the two hull barrels, which were
stolen, fall? »
The evidence shows a perfected sale. The
goods to be sold wpre agreed upon. The pureh is<-r removed a portion. He examintd and
refilled with pickle tbe barrels as lar at was
This involves the idea of possesnecessary.
He paid tbe agent of the vender a
sion.
of
the price as agreed upon.
large portion
The plaintiff had nothing to do with store
He did not own it.
No. 10.
lie merely
stort d the fish there.
When sold they remained there at the purchaser’s risk, or at
that ot the depositary.
As between the depositary and the purchaser, the risk of fire
was assumed by the latter.
So lar as relates
to the storage, 1). T. Chase was acting for
himsell, in guaiding agaiust the risk ol fire,
not for the vernier.
Indeed, tho receipt presupposes a change ot title, that tbe fish bid
beuu sold and purchased.
Nothing iudicates
that either party intended th it there should
be my risk remaining on the vender to regard to the mackerel,alter some body else had

Stoves, furnace* A Kitchen Goods.
0. C. TOLMAN, 29’Markei sq. under Lancaster ball.

FREK

Irom the

“Portland, May 1,1868.
Received from E. G. Willard six hundred
dollars on account of mackerel in store' No.
10 Long Wharf. At the purchaser’s risk, as
D. T. Chase.”
regards fiie.
On May 2d the defendant sent a cooper to
the building where the fish weie stored, who
examiued each band, refilled with pickle
such as needed it, and found two barrels in
which the fi ll bad rusted, which the plaintiffs agent subsequently agreed to except Irom
the sale, and which he cariied away from

Silver and Plated W'ure.

Ko. 51 Wall Street.

rescript

lowing paper:

Silver Smith and Gold and Silver
Plater.

A Choice and Undoubted

is -the

APPLETON, C. J.
The plaiotifl', being the owner of one hundred and seventy barrels and six ball'barrels
ot mackerel, stored tbe same in No. 10,
Long
Whan, a building belonging to D. T. Chase.
On April 30, 1808,1). T. Chase, as agent for
the plaintiff, who resided in Baltimore, negotiated veibally with the delendant lor tbe sale
ot all said mackerel, being all the fish in said
building, at a specified price.
On May 1, 18(18, the delendant paid D. T.
Chase $0u0, and received from him the fol-

or.

Mlaudinh.

El. O. Willard.

Court :

Ac.
J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street
J.W,4fcH.H.MCDUFFEE,cor Middled: Union sts.

Standish House—Capt Chas Thompson, Piop’r.

rt.

case was

following

Plnntbers.

A

€1 liaae

tried before Judge Goddard
whose decision wa3 for the defendant. The
This

A. S. DAVIS & Co., No. HO, Middle street.
J. H, LAMSON. 152 Middle StM cor. Cross,

•I. DEEMING & Co, 4tt India

PENNELL.

Franklin.I W. MERRILL.
Hancock.C. W. TILTON.
Kennebec,.ALANSON STARKS.
Knox...WATSON M. TBUS3KLL.
Lincoln.SAMUEL O. CLIFFORD.
Oxford.FREDERICK E. SHAW.
Penobscot.’.. ..HORACE W. NI.KERSON.
Piscataquis..N. HINDS.
Sagadahoc.HENRY U. 10VEY.
Somerset.JOHN M. WOOD.
Waldo,.GEO. MOBONALD.
Wssliington.IGNATLUS SANGER.
York.!.JOHN HALL.
For Clerk uf Court*,
Aroostook,.RANSOM NORTON.
Franklin,.3 H. LOWELL.
ALDEN L. TYLER.
Knox.
Penobscot.EZRA C. BRETT.
Sagadahoc,.JOSEPH M. HAYES.
w. o. FETE.
York,...AMOS L. ALLEN.
For Begiitcr of Probate
Penobscot.AMBP.OSU. FLINT.
Lincoln,.FENLON U. BARKER.
For Judge uf probate.
Piscataquis,.E. J, HALE.

TOTJNG.1S7 Cnmm’l St. First^Prrminm avardtd
at Krw Enqlaud Fair for Best Horse Shots.

H. A.

LOTHROP,

Lincoln.GEORGE L. HALL.
Ox'oril.ALBION GORDON.
Penobscot.JESSIE It INKS.
Piscataquis,.M. MiTCHELL.
Sagadahoc.,BEXJ. F. MARBLE,
Somerset,.JOHN RUSSELL.
Wald).ALBERT Q. HUSSEY.
Washington.E. P. DOttMAN.
York,.ALBERT G. HUSSEY.

W.P. FREEMAN & CO., No. 152 Exchange Street.
E. LORD, Jr., 93 Federal St.
Repairing ot all
kinds done to order at short notice.

S.

L.

Aroostook.FRANKLIN HAM.
Cumberland.GEO. E CllADBOURNE.
Franklin.J. O. KEYS.
Hancock.J.T. HIN KLF.Y.
Kennebec.NATHANIEL GRAVES.
Knox.CLEMENT RIPLEY.

Furniture anti Fpliolstering.
and

nonow

Oxford.ENOCH FOSTER. Jb.
Penobscot,.CHAULNS P STElSON.
Piscataquis.W.P. YcUNQ.
Saga latter.FltANCI i ADAMS.
Soncmet.S, J. WALTON.
Waslilf g oo.E B. HARVEY.
York.GEORQE 0. YZATON.
For 1 oouty t'ornonuieorr,

Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.
BEALS & CO., cor. ci Middle and Franklin Struts.

DAVID W. DEANE, No
lends ot Uuholstering
order.

1*

Cumberland.CHAS. P. MATTOCKS.
Hancock,.LUCILIUS A. KMERY.
Kcunebcc.\VM P. WHirKHOUsE.
Lincoln.HENRY C. ROBINSON.

Stair Builder.

Turner House. A. C. Wade, Propi letor.
Brewster’s Hotel. S. B. Brewster. Preprietor.

uejiSI t

Notice.

Two Pairs Good Team

JL

EBEN N. PEKBY.
Franklin.•.OKKIN TUFTS.
Kennelwc.AS HUB H. BAUTON.
Knox.AUOUSTUS T. L iff.
Lincoln.SETH PAITERSoN.
Ox lord,. .*..LORENZO D. STACY.
Penobscot..JoBN H. WILSOs,

■rye House.
F. HTM0ND8, Tndia St.,(the onlv one fu Portland.!
FOSTER’S DYE HOUSE, No. 70 Middle *t., near
the corner ot Exchange.
FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE, 315 Congress »t*

B.

stkow began.

Oj/ice of

Portland, September 8ib, 1879,

Cider Barrels for Salel

For frbrrifl

Cumberland.

Schools.

Ao. Cliidh.
Lake House, J. Savage, Proprietor,

W. F. CHISI1AM.

nV.,a^

SCHLOTTERBECK.

TO THE PUBLIC.
We wish to state that we ara selling T)r. Garratt’s
Medical Electrical Disks, wlio'esale and retail as we
hive done lrorn the lirst, lor we believe them to be
decidedly the Pest thing ol the hind ever invented.
Medical men often say these are preci ,1 the thing
they have been looking tor.
CODMAN & SB UR l'LEJ F,
Surgical Instrument Makers ana Dea’ers,
13 and 15 Treuiont Street, Boston.
Orders may he addressed to Dealers or
ELECTRIC DISK CO..
25 iiromUeia ft., Boston.
auglOdSmls

shall open the store lately
occnpi* d by
A. D. REEVES,

all taxes

Introduced iuto rny practice the Nitrous
uxideGas; shall he prepared to administer it at all
Hours; have bad live years*
txpciience m its use as
an anaesthesaj.
Office at my residence, 74 Free
street, near Congress Square, Port and.
afi2;j-newcow
O. P Me
D. D. S.

AO'EN FRENCH.
Waldo.T. W. VOSE.
NEHKMIAH SMAET.
Washing,on.PUTNAM ROLi-E.
DANIEL J. SAWYEB.
ork.JOHN B. NEALLEY.
JOSEPH 0. K* 'BERTS.
JOnfcPU HOBSON.

LEWIS * LEWIS, No. 76 Middle Street.

a,

House—J T. Cleaves A Son. Proprietor.

arlton

Tailoring Establishment,

Metal, which lor under plates lias many advantages over every o her material.
leeth Extracted Without Pain.

CHARLES BUFFUM,
JOHN B. NH'KLES.

PDcalaqoU,.IOHN Q. MAYO.
SagaJahoe.IOS. W. SfaULDISO.
Somerset,.FRANK. R.WEBBER,

Carpenters and Bnllders.

ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street.

Drains

12ib day of

Morses ibr Sale*

well

Messrs. Tewksbury, Fitcli, Chadwick, Fograr,
Ludwig, Left-hell,
Jordan, Merrill, and Dr. Jcnness
of Westbrook.
For sale with full description and cer'ifleato ol Ps
merits bv M. S. WHITHER, G. C. FRYE and A.

G.

tbe

_

lumbago, paralyzed muscles.
prescribed by Prblessors ol Harvard
Medical College, and many ol the best Physicians in
Boston and various parts of the conn ry, who have
given certilicales of their value ami convenience,also
recommended by Cha-». T Jackson, M. D., State
A slayer of Massachusetts, Joseph Burnett,Chemist
and all other scLnt.lic mea wlio have tested its
menu.
We are

tbe Committee

Monday,

The undersigned would urge the im- XTOTICE is
hereby given that the mcmlcrs ol the
portance of more attention to the children's first teeth, and in doing so
Portland
Plasterers’ Union.
would
announce to parents ot Port>
land and vicinity that he is
prepared to give special haviDg Ibrmeil themselves into a Co-operative S'ociatteniijn to the children. Tlie general
prepared 10 take work in ih»’ir line,
impression
with parents is that the first teeth are ot liltle im- such as btncco Woik,
Mastic, Piss ering, Svhiteupel tan ee, and they tceiu surprised when the dentist mg and Col ring af reasonable prices.
iccommends lil'i»g, biu*hin f, and ether means ol
*ork none cau apply at- FL4Spreservation. Every one should know that a dis- lLItEkb HALL, 345 1-2 Congress st.. between 7 A.
eased condition ot the teeth and
M^andu PM. daily.
jylSdtt
gums, and a premature loss oi the first,
teeth, cause contraction ol
the law, with which it is
to have a
impossible
Lea
an< handsome set °*
permanent teelh.
>cais’ practical experience in the
,.u hl*eeu
profession, 1 am lullv prepared to treat ami till
teeth, or insert artificial teeth 1 am using Western s

or

buck,

be

received by
WILL
aud Sewers umil

paid within GO days from
tbedateoi the commitment thereof.
H. W. HERSEY, Treas’r and Collector.
scp2d2w
on

St CO.. No. 131 Union Street.

Kaviuond’s Village.
Central House. \V. H. Smith Proprietor.

tor.

^ItEE

will be allowed

Electric Disks!
or

Proposals for Labor

NOTICE

M liDICAL

Approved

Bidders will slate separately the price for excavation and fill, and labor lor
masonry.
sej.Gtd
Ptr Order Committee.

CITY OF PORTLAND,
)
Treasurer's Office, Sent. 1st, 1670.J
STREET,
i; hereby g ven that the Tax Lists for the
year 1x70, have been rornn it ted lo me with a Ln or about the 15ih
with a nice line ot fine
inst.,
warrant for the collection o' t.lie same.
woolens, which will be made into Garments as th*>y
In accordance with an ordinance ot the City, a
I
strict attention to the
by
paying
t,e»7~and
warns ot
Custoineis and bv doing first-class work,
DISCOUNT OS’ FIVE PJEK CENT. am in hopes to merit a share ot patromige.

GARRATT'S

CURES

leet.

I

may always bo found where my neatly painted and
lettered tubs are kept.
\ ou will take flue notice thereof and
govern yourfcir ac -•ordlnsly.
O, \V. BiSLK N.aI\
setG 10

and

be received bv the Committee on Drains
and Sewers until Monday, ihe 12th
day ot
September, at 12 o’clock M., lor LA BO It required in
the compietiou ot a 15 inch Sewe
in Mourn fort Sr.,
being au extension ot tbe present sewer,a distance ot
330 leet, more or less, to oe laid to the depth or » 1-2

A FIRST-CLASS

YET MY

Physicians

Cabinet Furniture manufacturers.

Paris Ilill.
Hubbard Hotel, II. Ilubpurd, Proprietor.

WILL

Napdeon’s Oocupaton isGone

of

Coal and Wood.
HAUL PRINCE & SON, toot of Wilmot street.

II. PE ARSON, No. 22 Temple St., near Congress.
AU l-inda qf Silver and Plated IVare Repaired.

aoo

street, a distance ot 800 leel, mote or less, from Cailton street, to be laid to the depth ot lo feet.
one County Commissioner, County Attorney,Slier
ft,
Bidders will state price per rod for excavation and
and a Repr esentative to Conga ss.
The polls on such day ot election to "emain open nil, also stale price per rod tor masonry.
&epGtd
Per Order Committee.
until tour o’clock in the afternoon, wb n they shall
be closed.
The Aldermen of said city will be in open session
Proposals lor Labor
«rrne waranoora m ibe
City Bu i loin*.- ten
be received by the Committee on Drains,
on Mvrtle Street) from nTncTr'cIdek in the torenoon
huh
Sewers until Monday, the 12th inst., tor
until one o’clock in the afternoon, on each of the
three secular days next prtcedii g said day of elec- all LABOR requiied in the completion of a 15 inch
brie*
fewer
in Pine street, a distance of 310
tion, and trom three to live o’clock in‘the afterleer,
more or kss, from Thomas street tj
noon of the last ot said three secular
Neal, to bo egg
uays, for the
and
laid to the depth ot 7 1-4 leer.
shaped,
purpose of receiving evidence of the qualification
Separate prop- sals will be received for excavation,
‘d voters "hose names have not been entered on the
and lor masonry.
list of qualified voters, in and tor the several
Wards, lilliug
Per Order Committee.
and lor correcting said lists
Sep!
ember
8, 1870.
ii. r. KOBrNsoN, City cm.
sepUtd
Portland, September 1st, 1x70.
Bep2Utd

Peace be Unto Him t
T r-'l *1

forenoon,

then and there to give in their votes tor Governor,
lor four Senators, and four Representatives in the
legislature ot this State; for a County Treasurer,

GEO. A. WHITNEY.

CAST,
rmlcd

Proposals for Labor

WILL

T1IE-

Blenchery.

JOHN C. PROCTOR, No., 9.i xehange Street.
GEO. R. DAVIS, & CO., No. SOtJ Congress street.

U(

is hereby given, that in pursuance ot
warrants from the Mayor and Aluermen ot the
.-ANDot
Portland, the inhabitants fhtreoi qualified
City
tVnrroDied to give Perfect Sati.incliou.
; by law to vote tor State and Coun’y officers, w ll
meet in their respective Ward Rooms, or usual
IBT* YY’e have same great bargains iu YY’a nut
Crflmber Suits:
places ot meeting, on
Upholsterii g of all kinds done to order.
JTIomlay, Ike l(llh day of Mrpiembei'inst.,

no

Bonnet and Hat

E. UNDERWOOD, No. 310} Congress Street.

St. Lawrence House, India St. J.O. Kidder.
St. Julian Hotel, cor Middle and Plum Sts. G.
E. Ward, Proprietor.
U. S. Hotel, Junction of Congress and Federal Sts
Gibson, Burrell & Co., Proprietors.
Walker House, Opposite Boston Depot, Geo.

Bridgliam Jr, Proprietor.

Street, Portland, Maine.

{TO THE ELECTORS

Exchange street,

Arifl

Book-Binders.

H.

lt. ...D

Cumberland,., MARQUIS

SMALL A" SHAOKFGRD, No. 3.1 Plain street.

rvruanai

House, Temple St., John Sawyer Pro*tr.
aldiOn House, 117 Federal Street, J. G. Perry
Proprietor.
American House, India St. J. H. Dodge,
Prop’r.
BltADLKY HOTEL, Cor India and Com. opposite
the Grand Trunk Railway.
ommercial House, Cor. Fore and Cross Streets,
Chamberlain & Foss, Proprietors.
City H tel, Corner of Congress and Green street,
John P. Davis & Co.
Falmouth Hotel, P. K. Wheeler, Proprietor.
Portland House, 71 Green St. R. Potter, Prop’r.
Prehle House, Congress St. W. M. Lewis & Co..
Adams

Proprietors.

LUCAS,

YORK

Middle

I VID DUDLEY.
D. L. LANE.
HENRY CAKVILL.
Samuel f. pkrley.
CHARLES J. MORRIS.
Hancock.HI RAM S. BARTLETT,
SYLVANUST H1NKS.
Franklin.E. R. FRENCH.
Kennebec,.JOSHUA OKAY,
(.EOROF. E. MINOCT.
HEUBFN FOSTER.
Knox,.'JIMoTHY WILLIAMS.
W. J. McCALLUM.
Lin oln,.EDWIN KLYK.
Oxford,.THOMAS f. CLEAVES.
<>TIs HAVFORD. .fR.
Penobscot.TIMOTHY FULLER,

Arocstn.

HOYT. FOGG JS BREED, 92Middle Street.

Amo*

and

From $1 00 to $1 50 per yard, the best manufactured.

CAEPET1NGS AN£>

N. M. WOODMAN.

Old Orchard Beach.
Gorham House, Charles E. Gorham, Proprietor.
Ocean House, B. Seavy, Proprietor.
Old Orchard House, E. C. Staples,
Proprietor,
Russell House, ft. S. Boulster, Prot rietor.

Penk’s

DEADER* IN

M AI%1JFAC TOR Y on
above Middle Street.

For Senator*.

Androscorgn,..DANIEL HOLLAND.

Jewelry and Fine Watches.

W. W. Wbltmarsb, Pro-

District—J AHRN *J. Itl.AINE.

5th District-EVUKNR HALF.

Booksellers and Stationers.

ABNEU LOWKLL, 301 Congress Street.
Howard Watch Company.

Norway.

L'aagrtai.

la

4th District,—JOUX A. PETERS.

Boots and 8hocs—Gents Custom Korfc.

Norrtdxewoch.
House, D. Dantortb, Proprietor

North Hrldgton.
Wtomeoonio House, O. H. Perry, Proprietor.

Kpreaeatatlrre

Distract—JOHN LYNCH.
21 District— WII.I.IAdI p. FK YK.

WALTER BERRY, No. 191 Middle Sheet.

Naples.

North Anson.
Somerset Hotel, Brown & Hilton. Proprietors.

Goods,

Far

PE It II A 31.
PARIS.

1st

3d

Hair Goods and Toilet

n

OF

Bakers.

mechanic Falla.
Eagle Hotel, N II Peakes, Proprietor.

Danfoki

12.

FOR GOVERNOR,

W. C. COBB, No. 12 Pearl Street.

I. T.

Elm House, Naiban Cburcli & Sous,
PropriesorsJ

NOMINATIONS

w I I> IN K Y

W.S. DYER, 159 Middle St .ever H.H. Hay’s. All
kinds of Machines for sale and to let.
Hepo.u hip.
M.« G. H. WALDEN, B4 Middle Sheet, over
Mescrve
&
Co.
Lock,
(Improved l/otce.)

Limerick.
Limerick House. A. M. Davis, Proprietor.

Wear.

Boy’s

FURNITURE,1

bargain; me
farm in
West-

Saccarappa.

65 00

large variety of

Linens, Napkins,

WHITNEY^

WOODMAN &

DR.

B»*5 els IS osise ff *i a* IS a S t*.

“

and

With

to the State Hou‘e, 25 cents.
Hi cessary attendants lor stock and articles w ll he
admitted tree Such tickets must be piocared Irom
the Secretary.
Per order ol Trustees,
YVM. E. MORRIS.
tep'lfTrees. Me Slate Ag’l So.

ureui

ti.& L.P. WAhlilCN,

mrlGd&wti

“

Hiram.
Mt. Cutler House—Hiram Baston, Proprietor.

Single admission

mav14dlt

Said excellent farm consists oi
about »evein.v live acres conviently divided into
and
wood land; bas a good well o!
mowing, pasture
wa'.er.a laig barn,convieui house and out buildings*;
has also a valuable oredtard oi 1o0 voting trees in
valtiublt* source ot
goon bearing conditi ju. Allot lie
pr itit belonging in the firm is an excellent gravel
ed,the only ot.e in the vicinity, and one Irom which
the town bay* large'y. Situated so_ near Poll 'and,
upon ihe main road train toe couimv to the city,
this larui cfera 'miuciin* nts such as tew others can
ot|er in any one desiring taint either tor p;otil or
enjoyment. For parliculars ioquire ct

“

Bales White and Colored
Flannels,
doz. Ladies’ Handkerchief, at

10 cento

or

Lamb II miestead

“

pieces Shirting Flannels, only
pieces Shirting Flannels, best quality, selling low.
Cases Cotton Flannels,
Cases Cotton Flannels, best quality from
Cases All-Woo1 Flannels,

Hill, Me.

Treasurkb’s Department,
i
August Slsi, lb70. )
The following rates ot admission to the state Fair
to he held at Augusta, Sept 20 21, 22 and
23, 1S70,
have been fixed by the Board of Trustees:
Siugl Admission to Ihs grounds each day, 50 cts.
Foi single horse and carriage, B) cents; each
person in (he carriage io pav the regular admission fee.
Fora Itvo lioise vehicle and driver,$1;
each
person in carriage to pay the regulat admission tee.
For a horse aud rider. 31,00,
Arimieston to spectator’, seats, an extra charge ol

L«»aee.

i+s.j&t- It* br<»o«. iluee and half miles Irom
s iCKijar Portland on the road to Sacoarappa.

“

doz. Linen Towels, from 12 1-2 to the very beet.
doz. Linen Bosoms only.
doz. Ladies’Uudervests and
Drawers,

PBiCES OF AD}IH«IOh*.

on

u

“

Consisting of

MAINE STATE FAIR-1870

ot land
Cross slroct. Enquire of Edward
T)
Howe No. 24 Dan forth
ALOI
ol H. J. Libby,
street,
No. 146 Middle

For Suie!

Commercial »t.

*

»

An Immense Stock

severs

CiHEAP

1

“

junUrr

Fort'ani', Sept. •/, H7u.

Por Montreal.

101

!

Twinkling

lor Guam l/>i or Land Store ami House
/thereon, in Cape Elizabeth (Kni ihlville).
Call at, the premises and inquire ot
Li. CUM.M IN GS,

M

“

15 00 I 120
18 00 1 75

€3rent Falla, Ik. II.
Great Falls Hotel, O. A. Fro«t, Proprietor.

00
20 00
4100

327 Congress St. Auction Sales
Ivate Sales during the day.

HpOPER

Forest House, .1. S. Millikcn, Proprietor.
Stoddard Hotel, S. F. Stoddard, Proprietor.

$14

VH?

desirable lots
CHARLES PAYsON.

«*•

Dixdeld.
Androscoggin House, L.D. Kidder, Proprietor.

Sltawls.

tionecr.

Agencies for Sewing machine*.

SanbornJacobs, Proprietors.

Danville .Inaction.
Clark’s Dining Hall, Grand Trunk Railway
Depot, M. W. Clark, Proprietor.

$8 50 | 175 Long Paisley Shawls, at
“
“
12 00 | 200

“

Stolen.
subsciiber,

Scarborough,

offers tor sale, the brick liou-e No.

street.

Damariacotta.

from 50 cents to the best imported with an immense Stock
P'e,ce! woolens
and Tricot
cloths, all to be sold at very low prices. Also

L T. OLIVER,

au30e d3w*

A
C. W. HOLMES, N
every Evening.

Clothing nnd Furnishing Goods.

Mains Ho tel,

and $4 00 each.

Paisley

KEPCJBLICAN

Election, Monday Sept.

Bryant’s Pond.
Bryant’s Pone IIjusew-N. B. Crockett. Proprietor.

Parmingleg.

Square

Square
Paisley Shawls
“
“

Eoi*

lurcm

House and Land ior sale.

oi

X

or

Agricultural Implements de Seeds
WOODFORD, No. 119 Exchange .St.'

THEO. JOHNBON

&

Jobhish Houhk—P. Durgin, Proprietor

WOOLENS, WOOLENS,

iubuic
tut) PUUSl’PI UtT Allg.
|
\J 27, a dark bay Horse, one white hind
toot, with
birred shoes; the owner i* r*quested to prove
property, jay charges and take him away.

£$Q

—,

sand

Saturday Morning, S ptomcer. 10, 1870.

Co., Proprietors.
St. James Hotel—J. P. M. Stetson,
Proprietor.
Tremont House. Tremont st. Brigham, Wrisley
& Co., Proprietors.

ham, Wrisley

Damariacotta mills.
DAMARisroTTA House, Alexander McAllister
Proprietor.
i ravelers
Home, Simcn A. Kabo, Proprietor.

50

poriiand.

SAWYER &

Proprietors.

Cloth, Terry, Lasting, &e,

au24d3w

or

Boston.
American House, Hanover at. S. Rice Proprietor
Parker Housk, School St. H. i>. Parkci <S
Co.,*
Proprietors.
Revere House, Bowdoin Square, Bulfinch, Bing-

Cape Elizabeth.
Ocean Hgus*—J. P. Chamberlain, Proprietor

25
03
50
62

Square Shawls $1 50, $3 00, $3

-OF

A

For Sale

Riddcford.
Biddeeford House, F. Atkinson.
Dining Rooms, Shaw’s Block,Lane & Young, Proprietors,
Riddcford Pool.
Vates House, F. Yates, Proprietor.
Ellsworth House. G. L. Evans, Proprietor.

Lewiston.
DeWitt House, I.ewiston. Waterhouse &
Mellen,

PARLOR SUITS made to order,
covert d in Velvet,
Plush, Fair

TWO and a hall storied house, pleasantly situated on the Northerly corner <»t Oxtor.J and Bovd
Sts. For particulars enquire at No 92 Exchange st.

Hatt

NV« ". WALKER,
Xo. 212 Commercial street

jrui'tauiti

200
300
105
!50

Elizabeth,
Siray Horse.

No. 56

FOR SA.L.12.

FOIi

prietor.

Barton.
Berry’s H>»tel, C. H. Berry, Proprietor.

$100

Scotch Plaids, all wool,
All Wool Poplins,
Crape Morette, at low prices.

°ng

CROCKERY WARE,

sep5deod&wtt

!

«

M1I_
ccttidt

plication.

the taim and barn ana out-bui d ngs.
Tbi- is a rare chance tor ship-builders.
For turiber parti, ulars please call at
S. H. COLES WORTHY’S,
92 Exchange St., Portland, Maine, or at
S. H COLES WORTHY’S, Jr.,
S>2 Washington Street, Bath, Maine.

opposite.
June 6,1870.

Bath
Bath Hotel, Washington St.C. M.
Plummer, Pro-

isronswick, We*
House, W. J. S. Dewey,
J * Pro-

a

MANUFACTURERS

Farm tor Sale!
the very best tarros in tlie town of Phipsburg, known as the “Lee Farm,” situated on
the Kennebec river about five miles irom Bath The
said larm contains about three hunored acres, ot
which there is a splendid wood lot oi about two hundred acres of Snip Timber and other kinds of Timber; thirty acres in he fi.-ld and seventy acres in
the pasture. There is a two story brick House on

Also

Bnnj*or*
a. Woodward, Proprietor,

Exchange,

Mineral Springs
prietor.

25 cts ner vd
&5
50
low prices.
75 cts per yd.

«

“

—

FROM

business.
W. H. JERkIS, Real Estate Agent,
Calioon Block, next east City Hail.

subscriber

extremely

Fiench Tbibets,
Plaids,
vary handsome,
“

“
“

2000

V'apldf1™“'

ot

49Deeriugstreet.

8 cts per yd.
10
12 1-2
25
30

SHAWLS, SHAWLS,

the enclosute ol the
on the
mglit ot Friday, the 20ih inst., a I g'it chestnut
Iiorse about ten rears old, leir hind toot
white, and
The finder ot the same
we'gns about 1000 pounns.
will return him to ornotify City Marshall Clark, of
Portland.
F. a. D. BREMON.
Cape
Aug. 27.
seplu

E ot

E
rpii
1

Penobscot

Bridgton Center, Hie
Cumberland House, Marshal Bacon. Proprietor^

can-

JOSEPH WESCOTT & SON,
__N<>- 91 Middle st.,Portland.
BODWEnc, WEBSTER A- CO.,

Lost. Strayed

Farm lor tale.

E. Wheeler, suitable
/ toi
furnacejrangrs, coo ng purposes, &c.t &c.
Also cargo Nova Scotia Wood, delivered in
any
part ot iin- city, both cheap tor vas-li.

tlARGO

No. 42

or

aui'O-tf

Cossl

book

mar2.au_s

BERRY retired from tbe bin? ol Cyru

Gieene *.V Co.
ISAAC

employment;

_

Npicndid KefMof Jewelry,
Ni w Patterns Conntnntiy
Coming In#
6

at

LEAVITT.

F. A

Fine Suburban Kesidence lor ciale.

Congress Street,

A

(sep7tt)

near
street; contains ien rooms, gas plenty ot water. I he location of this property makes it
des:rablc tor any per>on wanting a house convenient

FABLEY,
_No. 4 Exchange St.

JylSfodgm

Enquire

furnace etc.

Brick House lor ?a'e,
on the westerly side of
Cumberland,
Eliii

IV.

C.

No.

Lease.
modern built House, situated on High
ANEW
street, together with a large gulden; a desirable
residence tor a genteel family.
For particulars inquire ot
JOHN C. PROCTER, 93 Exchange sf.
sep7U2<v

ON

Special attention given

Sale.

For Sale

sep6U2w*

for

GEORGE R. DAVIS & Co
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers,
Corner Congress and Brown Sts.

nine

_

lilting

easy.

For

450

500
250
400
500
00

BETWEEN

The premises may
be examined any day previous to the sale. Terms

17 Myrtle St, above
Story
House,
T1W0
Cumberland St.,
finished rooms, gas and

GKO. C. HOPKINS,

TuTIiSatr

in cement.
Lot contains 4342 square feet.

scpStd

R>. 192 State street,
BOSTON. MASS.
Jyl8eod2mo

Paper,

Steamboat AVdiarr an 1 Ocean House,
Oape Elizabeth, a square black Valise, ouc bandie broken.
The finder will be suitably rewarded on leaving it
a* the Ocean H« use, or the Store ot Messrff, SHAW
& HASKELL, Commerciat St.
Fepltl

Monday, September 26tb, at

Brick

at

remuneiative

Low Prices:

Lost.

FOR SALE AT

ACJ.CT ON.—Wc shall sell at Public Auction,
t2 o’clock M., unless previously disposed of at private sa’e, the residence of J. H. Fletcher, Esq., on the corner of Dauforth and Clark Sts.
This properly is admirably looted and 13 in perfect (Truer containing 15 finished rooms. The house
is well arranged for a genteel family residence,
with bath room, hot and cold watei, with wafer
closers Ac.
The grounds around the house a»e
well laid out and enclosed by a good laced wall laid

*69r,T&8tt

BEESWAX,
Attorney

WANTED!

the load between Port
red ltmsia Call Pocketot money.
Book, containing
A suitable reward will be paid to the finder on
leaving it at this
oftensep9 3t

renovated and nut. in perfect-repair, will
now be let to a responsible pirtv at a low late.
GEO. K. DAVIS & CO.,
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers,
Brown’s Block, corner Congiess and Brown streets.
September 6 dlw

FOWDLEAF,

CRUDE AND REFINED

»

DAY.

Ward Beecher’s

following

20 Cases Prints, fast colors, good quality,
30
American Prints, best manufacture,
“
2
Printed Alpaccas, only
“
0
Striped Poplins,
“
14
Plain Poplins,
^
The largest Stock of black and coloied
Alpacas in Portland.
800 pieces Alpacas, all colors,
*
“
600
“
500
Brilliantine,
With a large stock of Black Silks and Poplins all to be sold at
500 pieces Merinos, only

°n

oughly

exceedingly

Cusunoo House, T. B. Ballard,Propilctor.
Cony House, G. A. & H.
Cony, Proprietors.
Mansion House, Augusta
Me., W. M. 'lbaycr
Proprietor.

Bethel*
Chandler House, F. S. Chandler & Co., Prop’rs,
Chapman House, 8. H. Chapman, Proprietor.

a sum

IIOUSS TO LET I—The First Class
Boarding Bouse corner ot Free and Cotfou Sts.,
containing 25 rooms, rapacious cellar, large furnace,
brick cisiern of 70 hh fs. capacity, having been thor-

\ FIRST-CLASS RESIDENCE

FOR fall

TO BE GIVEN AWAY
At the

DAILY PRESS.

Advertising .'a gcncy.
AX WELL & CO„ 174 Middle
Street.

Boolhbny*

NEW GOODS

PRESS

DAILY

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

prtetor.

Booth bay House, Palmer Duley, Proprietor.

to to every

value

Lost,

JS ULLETIN.

Furni-

DEALER I1T

--

PEH

Tuesday Ev-uing.
and the City,
ON Preble

Geo. II. IB avis & Co’s

on

dl1m&wGw

e

LO ST AND FOUND.

Street*, iLe late
N. Blanchard, Esq., consistingot a flirtc
story Brick House,upon a large let, containing about
lOCOO squaic feet. One of the best locations in the
City. For particulars inquire of
JOHN C. PROCTER,
Real Estate Broker,
S3 Exchange sc., Portland.
sep9d3w

BOARDING

,

•1«70-

$150,000 WORTH

WANTED for the next six months,
three or tour vessels per month of from
three to five hundred tons
capacity to
load Stone for New Orleans.
Highest
»iates ot freight paid.

westerly

the

Aaguala.
Augusta House, State St. Hariison Bather,Pro

Vessels Wanted.

Wharfage
Custom House
1o LV NCH. BARKER &. Go.,
109 Commercial St.

on

MUNGEtt, Correspondent,
__

residence ot

YEn_TEETM.

KIMBALL

largely

or

desirable property situated
ot* High and Pleasant

Secretary.

Charles Dennis, Vice-President.

Office, 166 Fore Street. Portland.

vassers, ami all soliciting agent*, will find more
this than anything else.
It is something
entirely new, being au unprecedented combination
and very taking. Send lor circular and terms to
II. A • HIcKGNNGV & CO.,
2 Elm Street, Portland,
augjcoii&\voW_ General Agents lor Maine.

LEI.

corner

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

C.1JR

great,

Portland, April 2, 1870.

THE

c

Solicitors

For Sale.

8EERIDAN h GSIiTITES.
P LASTE

»

auil

I

Ceogreiiiil,, Portland, Me.,
Oue door above Brows.,

3

H.Ohapmak,

monev m

the Drug Store of Messrs. A. Q. Schlotterbeck & Co.,

.103

nrca

That superb and world-renowned work of
art,
•VV|a«‘*lanl|’a
IS e-n*rlio!d
Engraving »f
" o*n»usien » The best
p iper and ti e grandest
engraving in America. Agpiils report “making $17
m halt a day.”
‘‘Sales easier than boo^s, and profits
greater.” Ladies or gentlemen desiring immediate

Apply

jan 12-dtt

J

JOHN W.

tVilh which is Given Away

...

and

Lett, id \ icc-Prest.1

a

every to#n in the State of Maine lor

Henry

in Suits.

are

slreet.___dec30dtf

C. J. SCHUMACHER,

ffice at

In

FIBS

to

ok oi

o

AGENTS

enements to Let.
to *12 per xnonUt, in Portland and
A T 'rent
I\ Ca| e ElizalicMi.
Enquire ot N. SI. Woodman,
28 Oak Street, and
J. 0. WOODMAN,
jditSdit
lUj Exchange St.

SO Middle Street,
au24
BOYD BLOCK.

Wanted.

Isurance

@34

s

..

Assets.$14,409,508
M°0RE,2d Vice^res^.
John D. Jones, President.

Country. Address, II. A. McKENN EY .S CO., 2 Elm St,, Portland, Mo.
]un20d&w3oi

To Let.
('fliers on Fschanrre Street
Fore Streets. Apply to
W. H, ANDERSON.
At Office ot Nathan
Webb, Esq, N’o, Bit Excbtnge

ATENTS,

533,797

Hotel, Davis & Paine, Proprietors.

Total amount of

J. L). Hew

$8.00 per annum, in advance.

etors.

AnscIh

Bauk>.*.......

location. Box 1705,

modations lor

»■ ..a
wiouau in the

r class Kfrrp and
between Midelle amt

Law,

at

AND SOLICITOR 0

Kj<l8n ,n

WK7ANTFD.—A LADY in every Town in the
State ul Maine to canvass tor a new Medical
Work entitled “1% email ami her Thirl v l>nrn

e

A M.' MJ

Counsellor
No.

Hampshii

the most desirable in the
cily
beins pleasantly situated and heated by steam.
Desk
rocm
and desks fnrnishtd jl desired,
Also,
marftltl

63T* Every description ol Job Printing neatly
and promptly executed, and at the lowest possible
prices.
Orders from the country solicited, and promptly
attended to.
ja7dtf
•

and

LET,
or

single tenement

OF NEW YORK.
One of tlio oldest, m st reliable and best dividendpaying romp iiiies in the country.
Apply to CHARLES \V HITE, Manager tor Maine
and New Hampshire, Augusta
Me., or to
MOSES G. DOW, Spec-al Agent,
Jyiodtt
No 7tf Middle st., Portland.

14C Commercial Street.

TO

Navigation Risks.

FOR THE

junSltl

J0I1^f

Jnonarj 1S70, llic

Knickerbocker Life Insurance C’o.,

IX FLUENT BLOCK,

Excliauee Street,

■ wr

Life

To I et.

MARKS,

PORTLAND.

WV

ou

CJIOKE No, 150 Commercial Street, head of Widgjp cry’s Wharf, recently occupied by N. O. Cram,
Lsq. Possession given J uly 1st.
AUG E. STEVENS & CO.,

HOUSE.

Ankara.

Elm Housk, Coml, St. W. S. & A. Young, Propri-

Accnanlaled from i'. ButiurM were na follows, via:
United States and State of New-York Stocks, City, Bunk and other
Stocks.Sr ,£36.490 OO
Loans secured by Stocks and
otherwise,. .*1,148.100 00
I reinium Notes and Bills
Receivable, Rtal Estate, Bond and Mortgages and other securities.. 4,9*11,041

W,A NTED.

JAMES A. FOSS.

_

Portland,

York.

GENTEF.L

Lett

good repair.

tu

accommodations tor a Gentleman and
wile,(pleasant parlor cliambpr.) ami a tew single
gentlemen may be had it applied ior scon, at No. 53
Franklin St.
is
Jc30dtf

iu the place. Address
dtaugSwtf
X. Y. 130 Middle si., Portland. Me.

ON Streets.

Inland

Directory,

Alfred.
County Housk, Tiichard H. Coding, Proprietor.

.mu20d&w1.v_2

au.lOeodtt

Store to

William, New

and

.

Boarders Wanted.

Maine._

0FFJCES
Book, Card and Job Printer,
Either Single
109

genteel boarding
SHUKTjV30

to A. Iv.

Midd’e, between Franklin

v^^rVfr,llRaU}

A N Agent in every Town in Mamo to canvass ior
owr popular subscription works and
engravings. Enclose stamp for descriptive circular.
H. A. McKENNEY & CO.,
Elm St., Portland, Maine.

or
Pleasant St,
S. It. lloTEN, at Winslow
& Co.s’ Planing Mills, Cross St., Portland,

^

No. 109 Federal

wife

Comp'f
MT J

1842.)

is PUItFLY MUTUAL. The whole PROFIT reverts to the ASSURED, and are divided
t>remum9 ^'rminatcl during ihe year; tor which Certificates are
Issued, bearing

WAIV TED

Plumbers, ed
IN

PIPE,

arcon

of

Marine

gentlemen, may

House to Let'
without Furniture, on

Doten

a

gentleman and
(pleasant parlor chamber) and a few sinzle
be liad ii applied tor soon at 20
Hampshire
au22dlm*
st._
v I

To Let.

Jyl8tl\

Bath Tubs, Water Closets, Marble S’abs, Wash
Basins,.Sue*ion and Poree Pumps, Rubber
Hose, Silver Plated and Brass Cocks,

DAILY

(J EKTEEL

Good Business Stand to Let
a village five miles from
Portland; no store
wiihm two miles. A good store
very much need-

AND DEALERS IK

LEAD

jy29tf

IN

interest untilredeemed*

sepldtf

Boarders

No. EG Union Street, next door to Middle
ftTOBE
krnow occup ed by li.
Taylor Krq.
aagistf_Inquire at No, 4 Cotton St.

a

or

___

or w

whole or part of the block ot Brick Stores
rpilE
A
Portland Piee.
Apply at the Merchants National Bank.

Work and Moderate Prices,

Moto-Good

^“Address

Booms to Let!
»0CB1« to lot with
ithout loard,
PLEA«AKT
at
e Free sticct, good references
given and

To be Let,

Gross St.

cor,

tor a small family.
Kent $2*0 to $300 per annum.
stating terms and

W1TU
Westbrook, Me.

completely appointed

and

a new

THE

Embracing the leading Hotels in the State,at which
the Daily Press may always be found.

aine

Pleasant, genteel d:wn-stair

A

corner

st.,

■ mures Against

Wanted.

Commercial St.

leqmieil._

51 Wall

to do

No. 4 Drcei iug II lock.

A COMPETENT
Journeyman Ftinfer One
.•f*- who lias hid some expeilenoo iu reporting t»reierre,l. Permanent *
mployment given. Apply at
^ h g end Courier
OIKce, Bangor.
sep6»lw

tit. JOHN SMITH.

-From PUiladeldhia.

opened

Outt_

Wanted.

ries for a complete >hoe manufactory. All cun led
by steam, mi <» has Engine, shnftlng.and belringr complete. Formerly owned by a fiim now in bankruptcy. The property will be told or let on very
reasonable terms, Apply to
270

Insurance
(ORGANIZED

intelligent Boy from IV to !« years old,
ANgeneral
work. Apply immediately at

chines with prickt rs. Die machines with dies Mach ines tor tubbing down and sand rap. ring. Shank
machines, band pegeers. Brown & Child’s skivers,
Tripp skivers. Punch machines, and all the necessa-

__

Mutual

Wanted.
get

Hotel

"

88 Middle Street, or
REEVES, 30 Free Stretl.

_Mrs, A. D.

ma-

PHOTOGBAPHEIt,
Has

±erma

HOTELS.

ATLANTIC,

Tenement and room suitable fora Dress
Shop; need not be connected.
CHAS. P. MATTOCKS, Aft’y at, Law,

SMALL
M- krr

,,

For Sale orio Let.

Apply
r°n?See.001,'riVe,'e,,amilYl.F.8
1-2 Union wharf.

I, AM SOX,

A

MANUlFACTORY complete at No. 40 UuSHOE
ion St, containing pegging, last and heeling

thoroughly repaired is suitable lor

J.

Wanted:

Tenements in new houses situated on Green
l>e,v'eeii Cumber land ami Portland b tree is
r
»!r*tenement
Darn
contains 7 rooms, 3 living rooms 4
chambers, has Sebago water on each floor. Gas and
fixtures in every room. Rents $200 and upwards,
Apply to
JOHN T. HULL.
au20eod3w
Room No 12 Fluent Block.

THE

BUSINESS CARDS

10, 1870.

SEPTEMBER

~

^

one

Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head of “Amusements,” $2.00 per
square per week; three insertions or less $1.50.

MORNING.

MISOJEIiLAN EO PS.

+

b1','1

published

Is

$2.50

WANTED

For Kent.

Press

SATURDAY

_.

excepted) by

Exchange Street, Portland.
Eight Dollars a Year in advance.

10!)

PORTLAND,

■■

TO LKT.

Portland Publishing Co.,
At

"

of sale are acited on,
is struck, and everything the
seller has to do with the goods is comp.ele,
the contract t*f sale becomes absolute without

•‘When the

and the

|

terms

bargain

actual payment or delivery, and tbepropeity
and the risk of accident to the goods rest in
92. All these
the buyer” 2 Kent’s Com.
ease as luliy exelements are found in this
wlirn the barrels in
isting prior to the time
controversy were stolen. Indeed, heie, there
of the barren, a part
was a removal ot part
of control over all,
payment, the assumption
every requirement ol the statute of trauds has

beeu complied with,—much more, then,
should the risk of the loss be on the purchaser, as between him and his vender.
Exceptions Sustained,

•

T I T FI

VTMRSS.

Saturday Morniilg,

TEae

September 10,

1870.

fiSaily

ELiasS

OF THE CAMPAIGN.

lowest scurrility ami personal abuse of Mr.
Lynch. It does not contain a line in advocacy of the principles, the measures, orllie men of
the Republican party. Not a line in
opposition
to the principles, the measures or the men of
the Democratic party. In a word it has gone

bodily over to the copperhead camp and displays ail the zeal of a new convert. Its style

HON. GEO. F. EDMUND

,

OF VERMONT, and

BON. WALTER

BARRI1IAN,

OF NEW HAMPSHIRE,

kV

Will address tbe Uepublicans ot Portland, at

CITT

,

This

11*21jIj,

Saturday Eveoiog, Sept-10,
At 7 1-2 o’clock.

MUSIC: I1A.V> EIII& Lil, CCIINET ItAND,
tj£f“Tb0 Galleries wi t be revived (cr the Ladles,
wfco ara invited to b? pi esc at.

The

Approaching

Election.

In some articles recently published, we
gave a few leasuus, why the annual election
just at baud, is of more than usual importance.

iug.
W all the Democratic statements about
“Redical extravagance” were true, as they are
not, yet that would not ent'tle the Democratic party to popular preference. It is a printhat a suitor must depend for success upon the strength ot his own cause, not
caseupon the weakness of his opponent’s
the financial
of
fond
are
upon
harping
They'
Yet, what has the
of the

ciple of law

question.

aspect

Democratic party

done to entitle if to

ever

boast of economy ? Nothing certainly for the
hut forty years. We dare auy Democratic
journal to place before its readers a fair statement of the increase in out

ordinary national

expenditures under Democratic administration ior the last sixty years. Is a party thus

ashamed to show what it has done in the way
spending money, noilhy of public confiConvention—Hon. John Lyncii—our tried dence?
Let the people look- at the facts and judge
and faithful Representative ir. Congress for
Between 1620 and 1810 our
the last five years.
Tills alone invests the for themselves.
campaign with dignity ami importance; es- ordinary expenditures increased 76.5 percent,
pecially as, wo aie so. v to say.’ thete are oar j .yuki ion but thi07 per ceut. During
the next decade tbe expenditures lueraased
such efforts making, in t/.o lion
of
v—•
•who ought to he tricuds, to defeat him,
v-o'. ton but S5.67 percent.
bVmij iSotl to ).8’:>.> our expenditures increased
ocratic opposition was t > h-> expected,—but
t«i
that tlic Oistr.c, sliou d a a p.. .ed, v> .on -o •>i
population but
per cent,
important eveuts hang in the haUwce,. sur- to. ., under Democratic rule for three sueWe hope—ami be- j veo. .ye decades- the average increase lu our
passes comprehension.
o that
ore.oarexjieuditures was double the average
lictve, in view of this strange op;v*
rieteaso iu population.
all who appreciate the iaithfttl and most an
Why do Democratic
ju ill; su
scrupulously retrain from disclosportaut services oi Mg. Lynch in Congress,
will see to it that his aid to the puttie net- ing these facts? Because it will show that all
One

given was, the carry ing this ConDisiiict for Hie nominee of the

fare of this section ot the State is not lost by
thi% uncalled tor opposition within tue party.
Another reason submitted tor extra exertions was, the impciative necessity of electing that tried patriot, and upright man, Hox.

Sidney I*ekha3I lor Governor. Xot an excaption can be made to the man, morally or
He is. as we show, all that can
I olitically.
le asked in

all the

particulars that honor
only neglect to attend a
sacred duty—believing there will he
enough
ethers to save the dry—tint will render a
meagre,scanty Ieturn cu Monday evening
It ought not to be true that any
contemplatmanhood.

It will bo

ed such an excuse.
The third general r an..!, which we offer tc
day Is, the vacancy in the U. S. Senatorsliip
which is to be filled at the next session of the

Legislature.

The

body

that settles that quescome fiom the 4th ot

tion for six years tj
l.atch next, is to be compiled.on that
day.
I rom the numerous c<
nstituencies, all ovn.
the Stale, that impe l tan t body
springs, winch

shapes the p.licy.of the Slate government,
makes and unmakes the Ians,and elects a Senator in Congress, who, in turn, has a most
important influence .upon the policy of the
whole country.
No Republican, with a tinge of
tliougbtfullifss as to the
weight of his vote, can hesitate
a-itohis

imperative duty, as well as to his
high privilege, on that day. The Representative to be chosen in his
section, small a

superior honesty

and econ-

omy are a myth, as aie their taunts about
‘•Radical extravagance.”
They are intent
upon getting power by deceiving the people.
They could no longer complain, because since
Is6J the ordinary expenditures have increased from §1.90 to $2.50 per capita, or at the
rate of about 31.6 per cent., if they told the
public that between IS 10 and 1820 in the
palmy days of the Democracy, the public expenditures increased from 72 cents to §1.03
per capita or 43 per cent., and that it was not
till seven years after the close of ths war ot
1 -12, that the expenses of the government
weie reduced to a peace standard.
The circumstances in wh'eh the country was placed
duiing those two epochs, were very similar,
though considerably worse during the latter
period.- Yet the expenses of the country increased less during the latter period, when
the Republican party had partial control, than
during the former when the Democratic party
held undisputed sway, showing conclusively
that the Repubiicau party is the parly of economy as well as ot progress.

The

Duty of Voting.

Let every voter remember that in enjoying
the tight of suffrage he has placed upon him
solemn

responsibility which he cannot esby staying at home. To the extent of
his power lie is responsible for the manner in
which the country is governed. He cannot
be excused from voting simply because he
would have preferred different candidates. If
a

cape

matter as it may s*. c in to
some, carries with
him to Augusta, interests as vital as a citizen

he is not satisfied with them let him put up
with the choice of his political associates, and

of a Republic can exercise.
The United States’
Senatorsliip is held up

look out for candidates that will suit him better. All cannot expect their individual preferences to be gratified and should not do
wbat they can to ruin because they cannat
rule. Remember that unless the voters do
their part at the polls popular government is
a failure.

prize by

the

wily Democratic advocates,
rnd the adherents to that
dangerous school ol
politics are exhorted to use ail u cans to tarry
Hie Legislature ibr the
very purpose of securing this officer. I’ower and place are the
watch-words, and they are to enure to them,
if the Republicans are so
apathetic as to give
it to them through this channel.
Looking above and far beyond such ignoble
•motives the Republican sees-as much need or
right-minded Senatois in Cougiess as at the
gloomiest periods of the war. The war is
closed, but not concluded. It is a darling
plan ot the anti-war-Democrats to get possession of the government, and reverse some ol
those obnoxious measures, which did so much
to save the
country, but which made them
ted with rage. They have not
over

yet got

UttArkwIoa <-hat it
may be so. One*of the
ways to effect their ruinous plans, I4 to stealthily win these advantages.
to

They propose

‘arry the United States Uouse at the
1

lections to

Congess—the* hug

tcxl

this to their

bosoms with as much
tenacity as a mother
clings to the least of all her little ones. The
Senate is to be gained by slow but sure degrees.

Sapping here

and

mining there

till the

rampart is gained.
This among other great
things, is to he

fought against on Monday. ‘-Dagon and his
angels” will he at the polls, to promote these
works of darkness. It will be
strange indeed,
with all these incentives to
success—these
great consequences involved—if
Dagon should
have any prospect of success. We
charge the
Republican party throughout this State-and
"WC

aDDI'GCialfi fnllv

—Unit the welcome
on

1

(rrorifw

are

C

that

41...

~T.

to all the land

news goes

Monday evening next,

Lost

Dagon and

liis

overthrown.

will

a

grand rally before election
will take place at City Hall, and the
people
will be addressed by Senator Edmunds of
Vermont and General Hairiman ol New
Hampfhire. The trenchant,
convincing arguments
of the latter, and his inimitable
liunlor are
well known to the
Republicans of Portland._
He is a favorite speaker with them.
Senator
Edmunds is one of the strong men of the U.
S. Seuate, and his solid
argument and perfect
logic are not much enjoyed by our Democratic friends. Or. the
contrary the lovers of Republican principles appreciate him and will
give him to-night a hearty welcome.
to

Eiiimt <

him

leud,

be difficult

(Mr. Lynch)

in

me

party

Republican friends will see the matter in
light that I do, and conclude to do

the same.”

Iloir. George Goodwin, of Weils, another
competitor lor the congressional nomination
has recently visited various parts of York
county, enjoining upon his friends the duty
of voting for Mr. Lynch. Much of the important feeling in York county is due to the
wise counsels of these gentlemen, who have
shown themselves worthy of the confidence
heretofore reposed in them by so many of their
party friends.

Looh to the

Voting

Lists.

Let every voter see to it that his name i3
placed on the votiug lists correctly. Many
votes are lost at every election from neglect in
this respect. Let no man suffer himself to

through

1‘oliiicnl

his own inattention.
IVoirs,

The Republicans of Lewiston have nominated S. R. Bearce, as representative to the
Legislature, vice George H. Pillsbury, de
dined.
Nathaniel Ilil!, Jr., of Brownfield a Chamberlain Republican,has been nominated by
the Democrats, for the Legislature from that
District.
Jere. Ward well, Esq., of Rumfoid, one of
the Republican candidates for the
Legislature,
in the Republican caucus, has been taken
by
the Democrats as tbeir candidate.
The Oswego Advertiser says: “It must be
evident to every man of sense that the temperance question is to enter largely into the
Wture political issues of the day, and it is the
part of wisdom for the Republican parly,while

'the Advertiser is indignant because the
Thursday were carried by the op- it
may not make'prohibition a plank in its
ponents of Gov. Chamberlain. If any unfair
to nominate men whose views on
platform,
means wore used to
bring about that result this question do not make them
objectionable
then those who were guilty of it must answer.
to the temperance element in the
communiHut after all the main reason lor the failure
ty, which is mainly found within the Repubof the Chamberlain men was
their own apa- lican ranks.”
thy. They knew or might have known that
there was opposition to the Chamberlain
Remember the Meeting Lomovement, and if its friends did not feel interest enough to turn out at tbc
caucuses tlie
Kiglttl
Jault is their own. Voters
have been warned
Senator Edmunds of Vermont, and Judge
times enough that if
they do not attend (o Russell will address the
their business it
Republicans of Poitmay not be Intended to acland this evening. Rally and give them the
cording to their liking, f, tbc friemls of
Qov
Chamberlain do not care
It is time to
enough about him inspiration of a goof audience.
to come out and do their
duty at the primarv shake off apathy and to realize the impormeetings, we do not feel a particle of
compaslance of the issues as stake.
sion tor them.
They deserve to be defeated
caucuses

If the

people will not put themselves to the
trouble of governing the
country they need
not complain if the office-holders
govern it
for them. The bitterness of the
Advertiser
seems entirely uncalled lor and
very inopporon

the

In the above remarks

wo

proceed uptho-assumptioii (which w.-- pr00n that

majority
171

of the

Republicans

in tins „;,y

The Adveilis'r nud Office Holder*.

The Advertiser is greatly troubled about
office-holders. It almost daily has some fling
at persons of this
class, which afier all we
could not very well
dispense with. Put it
sometimes gel, the
wrong man. It alludes to
a
communication published in the I’bkss

just

the remarks
b:f0rer:CT!yC™ti‘office-holder.” The fact is
as

that the
gentleman alluded to is not an
office holder
but a private individual, one 0.
„ur oWest
most esteemed business men.
The Advertiser
that
it
hears an office holder
imagines
in every
howling wind. It has been so fondly
lm-ine
the delusion that Gov.
Chamberlain has no
opponents but office-holders that the mistake
is quite natural.
It does not,
however, refuse
to avail itself of the help of
despised “officeholders” when it suits its purpose*
The Eidddord S niou mid Journal.
It has been rumored for some time

past

that this journal had sold out to
the Democracy and that the leaders of
that parly were
relying upon its influence to defeat the Kepn ihcans m this
Congress ional District. This
weeks'ssueof the Journal
furnishes very

TheTnlr
T
paper
e

“

is

«n

1C°nfirmation

filled to

Argus has much to say about erroestimates of the public expenditures by
Republican officials. But this if as claimed is

nothing

overflowing

rumor.

with the

to

the

point.

Did

the

Arr/us

ever

know of a case in which
Republican treasury
officials made a false stntpmmif
7_i
bjen expended? In
tures of the
'-“”'se

VUlUilllUilUlI.

of an

Tins

neous

computing the expendiVvar Department tlie
Argus of

makes

no

considers wasted.
headism.

Shame

The DesiocrnU

on

such copper-

give it up.

The Democrats of York county give it
up
in despair.
The noble manner in which the
most of those who were disappointed at tlie
result of the District Convention have
gone to work of late for the entire ticket, and
the enthusiasm which they have infused into
tlie campaign, has knocked away their last
and

only

prop.

i.oob out f.r Uogd. Vote. !
It has come to our
knowledge that bogus
votes.will be circulated quite extensively on
t led
ay of election.

ballots carefully, and
petrated upon them.

Let voters read their
that no fraud is per-

see

Majorities.
It is estimated
by committee men and others
well qualified to
judge, that the Republicans
of Cumberland
county will give Mr. Lynch a
majority of from 1 500 to 2,000.
The Republicans of York
comity have it in
their power to roll up a
majority of 1,000, and
it looks now as though
meant to do it.

they

YORK COUNTY.

Acton, Newfield

aud Sbapleigli—Samuel G.
Shack ford.
Alfred and Ivenncbunk—Caleb B. Lord.
Buxton and Dayton—Moses G. Hill.
Corni.-h and Parsonsfield—Harri-ou G. O.
Smith.
Eliot aud South Berwick—Samuel A. Remick.
Hollis and Waterboiouali— David Deeting.
Kennebuukport aud Lyman—John L Perkins.
Kittery-Joshua H. Sanborn.
Lebanon and Limerick—Lyman 1.. Tcbbots.
Saco—Edwin B. Smith.
OXFORD COUNTY.

Paris, &c.—Henry E. Hammoud.
Norway, &c.—George P. Jones.

Buekfield, &e.—Nahum MooreBethel, & -.—Moses C. Foster.
Rumlord, &c.—Jonathan K. Martin.
Browulleld, &c.—James Edgecomh.
Hiram, &e.—William Bean.
Sweden &c.—Jo«ph Knight.
Canton, &c.—Gideon Ellis, Jr.

were

His

The accident

saved.

the result of

was

Journal,

at

Strasbourg,

dispatch
day:

A Bold Sea Voyage.—The little barque
City of Uignsa, on which two men and a dog

vigor, and the Prussians

a

tlm

whim of tlie

ttinn

fmtvDil

sfifo ami

topII.

captain’s account of the voyage is briefly
He left Liverpool on the se.’011(1 of last
June, ami in twelve days reached Queenstown, where he stopped four days to repair a
propeller. On the 10th he left Queenstown,
and this is the first port he has entered since
that time. Heavy weather has been the rule,
and the vessel has leaked badly nearly all the
time. Provisions were abundant, as two vessels met on the way opened their stores to the
voyagers, and also supplied them with water
and coal. A “Mother Carey’s” chicken followed the vessel from Ireland to George’s Bank,
where it disappeared in a violent gale on Friday night last—the worst of the voyage. In
brief, the trip has been made successfully, and
the captain sayo he has not lor a moment
doubted the result. The “City of Raeusa” is
a
ship's boat, somewhat altered and yawlrigged. She is of a little less than two tons
burthen, measures twenty feet over all, six
feet beam, and draws two ieet ol water. The
captain says she rides the waves beautifully,
and bas shipped no water, though the spray
frequently drenched all on board. She was
manned by Sohn Charles Bet kley and Nicholas Primoraz.
The lortner is the captain.
He is a native of Limerick, but his home is
The

this.

in Dublin. His age is 81 years, and he has
followed the sea for 17 years. He is a Kuight
of the Order of St. Sylvester, an In-nor conferred for services in the army of Pope Pius
Ninth, and he has also a medal of the British
Humane Society awarded for saving two men
off the Kentish coast in 1S3S. Ilis companion is an Austiian, and also a sailor of many
years’ experience. Both are of about the
same age, aud excellent eypeS of seamen.
A
log was kept carefully, and a complete account
ot the famous voyage can be prepared easilp.
It should be added that the vessel had two
baud propellers, but they were but little used.
War Note*.

menacing attitude toward ^Germany. That
nation knows that a war with Germany at an
early day is inevitable; and there are pretty
strong indications that the Russians think
there is no better time to begin war itran tne
present. The mobilization of the Russian armies has already begun.
Seme of the German newspapers aro very
hostile in their tone toward England, but tliat
country will not be much alarmed by such
a

so

of sending

long as Germany bas

no

means

hostile army to invade Britain.
A Washington dispatch states that the President is now openly and avowedly for the
maintenance of tho French Republic.
He
said on Thursday:-‘I have hastened to give
the new republic our moral support, aud hope
a

that before the week is out she will not need
anything further. I tbiujr the Prussian King
may be induced to sto» fighting,” He talked

freely

to several gentlemen on the
subject, aud
it will not be surprising
if, alter the Cabinet
meeting of Friday, he sends instructions to
Minister Wasbburuo to offer his services as mediator between the belligerents. In his support of the republic he i3 warmly

Secretaries Fish and Robeson.

supported by

The sentiment

of the other Cabinet officials is not yet known.
An official decree bas been issued in Paris
convoking the electors on the 16th of October
next to choose a National Constituent Assemu,j agreeatue to tue

provisions

in

the laws of

March 15, 1849.
Garibaldi has offered bis services to the
French Republic.
A corps of foreign volunteers are now
organizing for the defence of Paris, to bo called the
battalion of the friends of France.
After a protracted conference
among the
members ol the North German Confederation
it has been decided that the French
prisoners
of Alsace and Lorraine are to he
annexed to
Germany and not Prussia individually.
London dispatches state that a
peace congress will assemble at Vienna on
Saturday
next.
Jules Favre has declined the services of the

Orleans princess and begged them to
quit the
city for iear of complication.
A fresh report comes from Carlsruho
that

Strasbourg

must

surrender.
The third line of
parallels against the city has been completed.
It is said that the
besieging army numbers
sixty thousand men, and that the water supply of the city lias been cut off.

Napoleon reached Wilhelmhohe on Monday.
When told that a Republic had been
proclaimed in Paris, he said that the Prussians
would
order in that city.
The London Times has an article in which it
says there is great danger that F, igianj wn
be brought into the conflict, and
soon restore

defensive preparation is urged.
Mr.

immediate

_

Washburne, the American MinbiWr at
was visited Thursday
evening by French
officers, who thanked him heartily for the symoi
the
United States for the new'Repathy

Paris,

stroyed.

There are now over five hundred cannon
upon the citadel, and forty thousand
Baden troops ready to enter as soon as the
walls are broken.
Over 20.000 refugees are within the walls suffering all the terrors of bombardment. The

bearing

are

slowly burning,

The Germans captuied have their heads cut
off and stuck on poles. Hundreds of Germans
expelled have been killed between the fires of
the two parties.
The city is in flames in twenty different
places, and the rabble are pillaging the houses
and making a destruction of everything they
can lay hold of.
There are daily thunder storms, and the
Rhine has risen, driving the inhabitants to the
cellars.
The people are fighting for places in the
sewers to escape destruction
from the shells,
which are poured by hundreds into the streets.
Six hundred citizens were buried by the falling
of buildings.
Every night the horizon is starred for miles
like a mimic sunset with the blaze of the Baden battei ies.
Hor-bfiesh is the only meat to be obtained in
the city, and the inhabitants are on the verge
of starvation.
Awlul*scenes are witnessed.
Maoy have
been killed in bed, and tiie commander shoots
at once all who talk of surrender. The mob
is rioting nightly and demanding surrender.—
The city has not fired a gun since the 0th. It
is under fire from three sides
The slucies, which lurnished the city with
water, are destroyed, thereby adding to the
sufferings of the people. It is known that there
are two hundred thousand
Chassepots stored
iu Strasbourg. Tiie immediate surrender of
tiie city is predicted. There are only seven
thousand regular troops now iu the city.
The third
the town at

New England Fair.
day of the fair opened
an

early

hour

was

finely

and

riages

from the country and at noon there was
at least 10,000 people assembled to witness the
show. Yourcorre3pondent, accompanied by a
friend who has just made the “round-trip” of
the world, walked over tbe;gronnds and took
look first at the “short horns,” the show of
which was never equaled at any fair that it has
been my good fort ane to attend.
Next came
the “Jerseys” whiebjoutnumbered any

previous

exhibition and were very fine, and I am sure
ate growing in favor with our most
intelligent
Next on the fist were “Ayrsliires”
farmers.
and the show was fair.. Dutch “hoistin'’ next
claimed our attention and they are
perfoct
wonders in size and in fiueness of .coat are un-

surpassed. Their great size and well-defined
black and white gives them preference to all
others in my mind. The show of poultry was
fair. We witnesseda fine“trio”ot “Dominique”
that belonged to Siminton of Danvers,
Mass.,
that were hard to heat.
TheJ“Bramahs” were
unsurpassed and of great size. Spring chickens weighed G 1-2
pounds and looked proud of
their size.
The show of swine was said by
passers by to be very good, but not being of
the porcine.trib3 we did not linger by the
sty.
The races could hardly he diguified by that
mme;jthe good horses being completely outnumbered or crowded out by the “scrubs,’’’consequently they claimed but little of our attention.

Why can’t a show of this kind be held without being disgraced bv “scrub” racinsr.
The
accommodations for getting
to and from
the grounds to the station were excellent and
the city of Manchester appears to be a thriving
Anew hotel called “Stearns Hotel”
place.
kept by Stearns & Son, formerly Port!and
men, deserves the patronage of the public. I*ocation good and attendance good.
You may
hear from me again, being on the wing for

Long

Cheval.

The Great Gale on Sunday.—The gale on
Sunday last which commenced on the coast of
Nova Scotia, destroying a large amount of marine property and life, was also felt along the
coast

of Maine

as

far

as

Mount Desert Island.

coming storm war indicated a day in advance by an unusually
high tide and a very
rough sea, the breakers dashing along the coast

The

with a violence not witnessed iu many years.
Vessels off the coast took warning and made
safe

harbor; otherwise

there might have been
extensive disasters to shipping. The
steamer Lewiston, Capt. Deering, was caught
in the gale between Portland and Machias.and
a

more

was

obliged to lay

over at

Bar Harbor, with

both anchors down.
A concord dispatch says Andrew J. Sherhurno of Pittsfield, N. H., was shot Friday by
Paschal B. Richardson, of Alton, in a quarrel

growing
cover

of a horse trade, and cannot refrom his injuries.
out

State

BALTIMORE—ArCth, sch Starlight, Jones, from
It Hearse.
Ar Mb, sch Casco Lodgo Walker, Port'and.

IT

George Somes,
’rav, and .lohd Urilhn, Coombs, Boston.
Ar7th sChs Ac.Ire, Coombs, New York- Annie
nbbeits. Boynmn. Boston.
C!d Till, sobs Nellie, French, and ,1 V
Wellington
iliiprnan. Boaion; Carrie Heier, Poland, and Mabei
!’ Staples. Leighton, do; H P Lord. Lord, rlo
Ar sth. brig Herman, ilicbborn, Portland- sell

prominent

hive received
notify the public tb
splendid lot of

to

Duty

Consisting of almost everything

lwrldino it

oo

LUL

—

Temple

Street.

Cold Pig is Greek for goods bought of men commercially defunct, who propose retiring on honorable
tii'.ures.

Was" AiidW

OPENING
.V*

-o?

plAr
SALEM-Ar

«

The Union says Mr. Frank Beltraw, who
kept a grocery and produce store on Main
street, Biddeford, having failed in business, absconded lor parts unknown Tuesday last, Icaz-

Fall Dress Goods and

kShawls,

IN A GREAT VARIETY AT

Corner

Congress

Elm Streets*.

and

Having just returned from New York and Boston Markets, we shall open on Monday, Sept 5tb, the largest and most attractive Hue of Dress Goods and Shawls that we have ever displayed.
Also a lull line of
goods in all other departments. Special Bargains in

Black Silks, Silk Poplins, Velveteen’s Brilliantines, Mohairs, Alpaccas,
and Hepeliauts.
tV*-AH of oar other goods wUl be found at very reasonable prices as we have hilt one price for all.
«•

trouble to khow goods.

One Price Only !

Our motto

TURNER
13

Clapp’s BlocIs,

of Congress

and Elm Streets.

IS

YOUR TIME!

OWING TO A CHANGE ABOUT TO BE MADE IN OUR BUSINESS WE SHALL
FOE

NEXT

LARGE.

THE

SIXTY

SELL

HAYS!

A T

O OS T

'

THIS ISA

Portland & Rochester R. R,
and
Monday, the 12th inst., the train To Stock
ON leavingafter
Portland •'or Gorham at 11:45 A. m.,
and the train
p. m.,

tor

will be discontinued
THOS. QUIN BY, Sup’t.
8ep*0 sntf

Your

Our Stock is the

PROF.

HARRIS,
PHOTOGRAPHER 1
Opposite the

Falmouth Botel 2

Fine

Gold
We

Banking

constantly

Exchanges by one of the firm,
and make promptness in execution of orders and report-

ing transactions a speciality.
O. A. DODGE.
R. I. KIMBALL.
E. D. MOORE.
Ac

of the f eason

ALSO,

At wire a the Paris Crew ot St John, N. B.. will
contest with the Tyne Crew ot England, for a Purse

ot

MOTREAL,

Grand Trunk

Railway,

Only $10 to Montreal and Return,
Via White Mountains, (Gorham),
From Portland, Yarmouth and Danville Junction
Siy Tickets good to return to Sept 19th, 1870.
For Tickets apply at the Depot or the

GRAND TRUNK TIOKET OFFICE,

383 Congrru at., oppo.ife Prrbic llau.e,
sepCtdsn
D. H. BLANCHAIiD, Agent.

fJ O OUR PATRON’S.

Ogdensbarg Igallroad.

accordance with a vote of the Directors oi the
Portland and Ogdensburg K. R. Company at a meeting held Sept. l} 1870, 1 Hereby notiiy the subscribers to the stock of said Railroad that an assessment of Five Dollars per share has been laid on
sai l s'ock, .due and payable on the Fifteenth
day of September lust.', at the Treasurer's
corner

ROLLINS k BOND
Have been receiving the last lew days their

Fall Stock of

AUG. E. STEVENS,
Treasurer P. & O. Ii. R. Co.
Portland, September 7,1870.
sep8id

VOTES!

Consisting

remove Tan, Sunburn, Pimples, and
Eiuptions from the skin, use Schlotteibeck’s Moth and
Freckle Lotion, prepared only by A. G, Schlotter-

BOSTON,

Co, Apothecaries and Chemists, Portland
Me. For sale by all Druggists at HO cents per bot-

tle«_may3

entl

^Renfwer,
a

Towhich

wo

Is rlMiue. the

Ncalp,

suit

Clothing Department.

falling cut.

malar, tbe llair

SOFT, lil'bTROfN AND SI I.KEV.
is a splendid Hair Dr. ssing.
Our Treatise on tbe Hair sent free by mail.
R. P. It ALL & Co., Nashua, N. H., Proprietors.
Price $1.09. Forsalo by all druggists.
Tus&S-weow ang30
It

a

LINE

READY-MADE CLOTHING
AJ!D

Furnishing Goods,

To
with Board.
snaug22dtt

BURLEIGH’S,
87 Middle

•

I

No.

AMERICAN

est and Rest Stocfe

aa can

&

And

a

large assortment ol

DOUBLE AND SINGLE BARREL

O JINS AN.D

RIFLES,

Both B letch and Muzzle
Loading.
Also, Powder, Shot, Cartridges, Fishing
LAi kle and sporting Goods.
B3r“0rders from the Country promptly answered.

Exchange St.,

4®

nod prices.

GENTLEMEN'S

Dr. Bicknell’s Syrup

Cures Diarrhoea, Dysentery. Cholera Morbus or Inlantum. Colic, Bowel or Summer Complaints generally, and \> entirely safe and reliable and gives immediate relief, and never barms tbe most delicate,
being pure»y vegetable without opiate;docs not produce costiveness.
One third its bulk is of the best
brandy, giving it powertul tonic properties.
french
No family should be without it for immediate use.
Fail not to try it. Druggists sell it.
Jy27d3msn

Furnishing Goods
In

J. BURLEIGH.
sepSdtt

Inthiscitv, Sept. 6. by Rev. W. T. Phelan, John
and Mrs. Elizabeth H. Siantord, boili ol

DIED.

Sept. 3, Miss Martha Danning, aged

FROM

DB8TINATIOB

Austrian.Quebec.I jverpooi... .Sept

Miniature Almanac....September lO.
.5 311 Moon rises.'.7.05 PM
Suu Sets.6.19 I High water.11 31 AM

PORT

LINE.

THIS BRITKHI dr NORTH
AM BKICAN BUY AL'M Al L SIEAMbetween NEW TURK and
Rb^ftTilLI VEKPOOL. culling at Cork Harbor.
14. I SCOTIA. Wed. Oct.
RUSSIA, Wed.Sop.
5
SIBERIA, Tit. •* li.. BATAVIA, Th. ••
6.
ALEPPO,Sit. ■* 17. | Java, Wed.
lj.
21.
CUBA, Wed
ALGERIA. Th.
13.
»
TRIPOLI. Th.
22. I RUSSIA. Wed.
19.
"
CHIN », Wed
21. I CALABRIA, Th. 44
20.
ABYSS IN I A.Th.14 29. |
RATI-. OF PA98AOK
By the Steamers not carrylttg.SleeraKe.

-£^64*

First Cabin...$130 1

Second Cabin

...........

gujfwc.

First Cabin to

By

tbe

Paris.$145, gold.
Steamers carrying Steerage.

First Cabin..... .$80,gold Steerage.$30,.. cuireirf*y.
leaves Liverpool for Boston
every Tuesday, bringing freight and passengers diA steamer of this line

rect.

Steerage tickets from Liverpool or Queenstown
parts ol Europe, at lowest ia»es.
Through bills o> Lading given tor Belfast, Glasgow
Havre, Antwerp, and oilier ports on the Continent;
and lor Mediterauuan pm is.
For freight amiuabiti passage
apply at tbe company’s office, 13 Droad-st. JAMES ALEXANDKK.
Agent.
For Steerage passage apply to LAWREVC« &
KYAN, 10 L*roa>i st., Boston.
uolo’69oodt
and all

Citvot Mexico.New York. .IIav.JfcVCruz.Sept
Citv ot London.New York..Liverpool....Sept
India.New York. .Glasgow.Seot
Russia.New York. .Liverpool. ...Sepr

frlA-Kl

CUN ABU

I

Inthiscitv, Sept.7, Mr. Joseph M. Kellogg, aged
74 year3 4 months.
[Funeral services Sunday atternoon, at 2 o’clock,
at the New .lerusaiem Temple. The
Aged Brotherhood are invited to attend.
In Cape Elizabeth. Sept. 9, Mrs.
Mary Ann, wife of
David D. Marriner. aged 48 years.
[Funeral services Sunday forenoon at 10 o'clock.
Relatives and friends art* invited to attend.
In Freeport. Sept. 3, Mr. Jonathan
Griffln, aged
93 year* 4 months.
in Freeport, Sept. 7, Robert F. Alexander, aged
®
18 years.
In Bi nnswicjc,
c8 years.

Every Discription.

87 MIDDLE ST.,

HARRIED.

10
10
10
ID
it
MoroCastle..New York..Havana.Sept 15
S'beria.New York.. I.iverpool_Sept 15
City ol Brooklyn... New York. .Liverpool... .Sept 17
‘dorado.New York..Asjinwall....Sept 2“
Cuba.New York. .Liverpool_Sept 21
Alepno.New York..Liverooo:....K'**pr 22
dumbin.New York .Havana.Sept 22
North America ...New Vork..Rio Jeneiro...Sept 23

NEEDLE GEN!

am SO OO la $30.
WHOCK SBIIH Hiiarr Wauirr Oaada
Train $|OOU laOrNOO.
PANT.a nud VEST Tran $4 OO In $IO OO.
II •UEK9IIIRTN HMl DUA WKIIS Irani
37 cent. la $3 OO.
BOY’S* 01.0THING nil size., qanlilir,

C. C. TOLMAN, A seat.

BOND,

tuc famous pkuswian

I HAVE
O V BRIO ATS f.

8-sntf

DEPARTURE OF OCEAN STEAMERS

89 Middle Street.

Larg-

t'lotfUng

I mean io do as I say. 'J hey will
be sold ut a Very Low Price.

BROILER /

bo bought in the

_sept8dit

of

in Mutue.
(id FrrC St,

Tbe Crowning Achievement of Culinary
Inventions,
■ T will hi oil
your Steak over an average fire in sevI
eu to eight minutes, and retoins all Ihe juice*
and flavor. It is equally good lor Chicken, Ham,
Fish and Oysters, terming tbe most complete and
admir. ble combination of simplicity, convenie ce,
ch-apness, oud usefulness, ever attained in a cooking
utendal.
y^Every Broiler Warranted. Call and see them.

July

Street.

to say that / have the

mean

Let.

ROOMS

N4M»

HOLLINS

4®

Has began at

AX experienced Man to travel in tin Country
with team and sell Goods at Wholes tie.
A
gifKl man'will flnu steady emploympi; must be
stiietly lei-perate acd eotne w.-ll lemmniendeJ.
sepld&wtt&]i
Address, Bax 1§34, Portland P. O.

JN^K
OF

rs

SALE

Dress-Making

Establishment,
Senh!nT|0CP0'ri.tailt’*iII-be

jules cn

morjzTixT

l.

FROM PARIS,

Teacher of the t'rench Language.
I a*e Master ot Mode'n
Linguajes in the **rnvinctal Tta ninjj School, High and orammar
Schools
Si. John, \. B.
Relertucea: Gen. J. M. Brown, J. W.
Symomi.
Esq.

Apply

from

State

street,
st’plOdlm

one P. m.
or in

A'H

HORHJRD.,

to half past two P.
P. O Box 2o59.

writing

Dissolution

EW8.

Fridur, Mrpt. O.
WhiTi-i i..u —ra.an.
*i«n of the “GOLDEN RIFLE.’’
ARRIVED.
Tho loss to tbe laboring classes ol Ibo United
G. la. BAILEY.
Steamer Now England, Field, Boston lor EastPittston.
Capt.
belonged
States caused by te vrr and ague, has been estimated
seplsn tc
port ana St John. NB.
The Kennebec Journal in’inentioning the ac- at
upwards ot two millions ot dollars per annurnBrlgKndorus, Farr, Philadelphia,- coal to James
cident which occurred at the railroad bridge in
H Baker.
Wlio'e rettiemer.ts are sometimes prosiraled by Ibe
!
Scb Nchie Star, Poland,
Augusta, Thursday, says Mr. Buck was killed
Philadelphia,—coal to L
Billing*.
instantly. The names of the three men who disease, and it is regarded in some loralilies, as ono*
Sch Grace Webster, Hume Philadelphia.
were on the
staging are James Neal of New of (hose visilaiionsof provider co wliirh cannot be
Scb Modena. R.»we, Rock port.
.Sharon, Daniel Hasson of that city, and C. C avoided. This Is a mistake. Ab certainly as ony of
Sch Alton,.wormwood. Kennebunk.
Griffin residing on Cushnoc heights in that the evils which are invito I by neglect
may be foreSch Clinton. Ross, Add Non
OF A FIRST-CLASS
Mr.
Neal’s
was
city.
right leg
brokeu' stalled by precaution—so eerlainly may n altack
badly
Sch Lookout, Pomrov,
Elizabcthport.
below the knee, near the ankle, and he was inSch Ocean. Grant, K.llswotth.
oi intermittent (or remittent) lever be prevented
and
by
jured on the shoulder. Mr. Hasson had no
Sch Emcline, Spurting, Mr Desert.
invigorating (be system with Hostuttcr’s Stomach
bones brokeu, but suffered severe concussion
Sch Emma T Gray, Warren, Deer
Isle.
B tters, in advance of the season, at which this mal
Sch Annie Lewis, Knight. Deer Isle.
cue ot uis
,-. but;
..
Soli Freedom, Kellev,
hands
not otherwise badly
it is needless to say, is
advprevails.
cut,
Prevention,
tor
s0,d
Boston.
Jonesport
injured
duri“gtbe month
m
Sch Orczimbo, 1 nompson. Castino lor
o
J he ab.ive is one
The three men of course received some
Boston.
,lie mo-t desira'slight the wisest policy; but it is consoling to know that bleSeptember.
Sch Phebe Ann, Gre>n Bangor lor
stands in the city, where a Fashionable and exbruises besides those mentioned. Drs
Boston.
where time has not been til ns taken by the lore
linekSch Proteus. Brown, Bangor lor
lock, tensive business lias been sucees-iuily carried oa
Lynn.
ett and Martin attended the
injured men and and tho paroxsyms have actually commenced, a lersous desiring luil particulars will address
CLEARED.
they arc now doing well.
GEORGE H.SMARDON
Sch Transfer, Guptlll, Norfolk and Baltimore—
complete cute may, in an cases, be rapidly effected
with Frost Bro., Franklin St., Boston
LINCOLN COUNTY.
Bunker Bros.
Mass
liy the use of this powerful vegetable tonic. The
or JOHN K.
Sch Margaret, (Br) Buuridge, Halifax—F R BarMr. J. Miller, who was lost from the schoonPALMER,
reputation of the Bitters as a speciffe tor
rett.
St., Portland. Me.
er J. H. Miller, of
Wiscasset, was part owner liver complaint, constipation and nervousdyspepsia,
Sch Ida J, (Br)Sadler, St John. NB—F R Barrett.*
of the vessel as well as one of the hands
debility
He has in some measure thrown into the
Scb Gazelle, Gardiner, Pembroke—Eastern Packshade its
was
engaged in setting a light in the ringing
et Co.
and
a
cure
as
ot
preventive
other
when the toresail jibed over, the boom of which
Sch Ada A Andrew*. Kelley, Saco, to load lor New
ailments, but al
The Elegant Residence of Clins.
who have ever taken it either as a protection
Fork—Nickerson & Litchfield.
knocked him overboard. Every exertion was
R. Breed
against
made for his rescue, hut all in vain.
Isle
of
or a remedy tor malarious levers, will admit that
it
Cortland, deceased.
NOT ICG TO MARINERS.
OXFOHD COUNTY.
surpas-es in efficiency all the so-called specifies (inNo'ice Is hereby given that the 2d class iron can
on Spring
No. 132, iu the westStreet,
cluding quinine), usually prescribed tor these malaAt a town meeting in Paris on the
on
Petit
Menau Reef, placed to mark the apern part ot the
Buor
city.
3d, tailed
harbor. MaNe. broke diilt
to see if the town would pay certain
dies, while it is at the same time ent'rcly harmless
fc’iclc dwelling-honse and ell, proach to Narraguagus
persons
!?,a
tnr^c,
st1orJ!
a heavy sea on the ith inst.
its
iroin
It
t
moorings
oroughly finished with the best ot materials, fitted will be replaced as in
claiming bounty, the town voted to raise a sum and decidedly palatable.
soon as practicable.
wirii all the modern
conveniences. including gas,
of money not exceeding $3000. and raised a
ol
the
oruer
Board.
Lighthouse
By
steam apparatus to*
heating, hard and soft wairr,
committee to determine what men, if any
J. B. HULL.
not and
water in evtry part of the house, batliof*
L H. Insoec'or, 1st. District.
were entitled to bouuty.
! ,!?S room,cold
&c. The walls arc tre.«cocd and painted in
9,1870.
Portland,
Sept.
oil throughout, the
Hie Norway Light Infantry celebrate their
drawing rooms not surpassed by
Down 33 per cent.
any in tliechy for elegance and taste, and the dining
anniversary next Thursday.
’MEMORANDA.
room fin shed in solid black walnut. There is a
The barn of Mr. John
sell
will
I
Hard
good Dry
Sch Louis Bliss, ol Thomaston, a tino'ves«el of 4*5
heautiiul lawn, and a garden containing some title^n
Wood, in quantities fro
Merrill, of Miiton two cords nnd
J lantation,
two years old, w pt ashore at
about
fruit,
upwards,
tens,
deliveriod
this
one
on
trees
the
the
of
dil
of
erent
about,
making
kinds,
Cow Bav
mrs in
containing
fifty tons of hay
at about two-thirds the retail
and other
finest residences in this city. It desired, a part of in the gale ol the 4th inst. She lit s on the rocks mil
price
A
produce, was totally'destroyed by Portland,
rare chance lor tamilies to save two or three dollars
ot water.
the price can remain ou mortgage For further parire on I* riday, 3d iust. There
was some iusitrin
the
cord
ot
their years’ wood.
Scb Battle Ellen, BIx, o' and Iroin Calais lor New
price
JOSEPH A. LOCKE,
ticulars enquire ot
per
nnce upon it.
York, with lumber, was dismasted m the ga'e ol the
U. C. JORDAN
Address,
Executor, 74 Middle comer Exchauge street.
?d inst, and was towed in to
sepSsueod 3in
PENOBSCOT COUNTY.
Bar Mills.
augCdtisn
Provincetown8th. The
uchiiig schr J M Mske was lowed in sumo tinn.
We learn from the Whirj that
a man named
!
Lridges, who resides in Veazie, came to BanSomething: New
Batchelor’s Hair Dy«.
b,lllf
Waldoboro
gor oil lnesday to draw his
“ d by auction at San
This splendid Hair Dye Is the best in the
pension, (lie havFrancisco 30lh
worldwounded in the army,) drew between
& STEOUT, DENTISTS, ult lor
EVANS
DRS.
on ly true and perfect Dye;
the
and
harmless,
$30
$50, and since that time has not been
stantaneous; no disappointment; no ridiculous tints
teen or heard from.
No. 8 Clapp’. Bloch,
domestic ports.
remedies the ill effects of bail dyes; invigorates and
The Whig says besides the
SAN
of inserting artificial TEETH,
method
liquors
destroyed gres the hair suit and eautiiul black or
Have a new
1
FRANClSCO—ArSiliinat.sbijiSwallow.Mcand turned over to the revenue
New
Lanebtin,
York 108 dav».
brown.—
officers Wedmeans of which no food can lodge under the plate
MOBILE—Ar 7th, barque Celesto Clark, Foster,
nesday, there are now in the hands of the no- Sold by all Druggists and Perfumers, anil nronerlv by
and thev are so firmly held iu place that it is itnBoston.
at
Batchelot’s Wig Factory, 1U
hee 419 1-2 gallons
Y
pos-lbte totip or loosen th ‘in in biiingor mast testing
whiskey, 135 gallons rnm applied
PENSACOLA—Cld 2d, brig Valencia, Richardson,
juueS-lSICsNdlyretw
1891-2 gallons ale, and 191-2
lood. This new method can be applied to old and
Boston.
gin all
E
sets.
septisudtt
ol which will be
troublesome
destroyed in due time.
CllARLFSTON—Ar
8th inst, brig Minnie Abbie,
Jooven’s Kid Glove Cleaner restores
A Bangor mechanic was sent for
Harding, Boston.
to put the
New House for Sale.
80,1 Zeta Psi, Thompson,
galvanized iron cornice on one of the finest soiled gloves equal to new. For sale by all
Philadelphia.
two story French roof house, on Cushman st,
»S£’^£W08Se*or* Ell,8» Jacksonville.
buildings erected in Portland since the great druggists and fancy goods dealers. Price 25
just finished.
ALEXANDRIA—Sid 6th iust, sch Frank & Nellie,
fire, and now Portlana returns the compliment cents per bottle.
tn
JAMES
A. TENNEY.
sepldif
Bean, Boston.
mr2S-dly
Tim

■

CAMPAIGN

Immediately.

Sept.

invite your attention; also

MEW

vegetable

It will Restore gray hair to
its Original Color.

keep the Hair from

ARMY OF THE

In South Bridgton.
8, at tbe parsonage, by
Rev. A Blanchard, J). T. Johnson of Poitiand, anti
AEss Abby F. Peabody, of Brhigton.

NOS, 4&C.,

Which will be sold as low

VEGETABLE SICILIAN

Wanted

Aslrachans, Worsted Coalings,
S U I T I

HALUS

The basis of its remedial properties is
compound.

BEAD QUARTERS,

G. Momn

beck &

It w.ll

MPOKEX.

Ware!

Portland.

of

Chinchillas, Reavers,

REPUBLICAN VOTES lor Cumberland County
will be printed at Hie Pbess office. Town Commitlees will please foi ward the namo cf the candidate
for Representative to the Legislature at an early day
au25d&w2w
SN
To

Woolens,

FROM NEW YORK AND

of Middle and Plum streets.

VOTES,

ult, brig J Polledo, Dyer, fm
Baltimore.
Sl*t 1st inst, barque Stampede.
Gilkey, New York,
Ar at Cardenas Mst,
brig Wenouah. Stone,* irom
Portland.
Sid 28 h, brigs Jenn'e
Moody Crowell, for North of
Hatteras Maud Po ter Sl.ioids do.
Cld at St J bn, N B, Bih in-t, ►chg Sarah
Heroic?,
Proctor, New York; 7tb. J S Moulton. Crowley, lor
Lhiladelphia: Evel.ui, Crowley dj; 8tb, Smoaloa,
Steele, New York, Alamo, Cha e, do.

THE

AT

Ill

Office,

Fine

$5,000,

Sept. 13th, 14th, 15th and 16th.

represented at the Stock and Gold

Portland

3°| b*rO"c J F Pcarion,
Archer, Tibbetis. lor BosWhile, lor New York, do.
dmy 19, t.ariiues I sab I, Moody,
and Ada Ura.y, Raee, Mr New York.
Ida; Serene.
Onver. tr m Baliiuiorei
brig Munson, Gilkey, tor
New Yoik, ready.
Sid tm Trinidad 22d nit, brig E G
Redman, Redman. lor Salr Cay, TI, and New York.
Ar at Havana 1st inst. brig Cbarlena.
Leland. from
Portland, 7ib, Havana. B*mis, New York.
U W Horton,
barque
XT®b\j”**»
Harrington, lor
North
of Haiteras.
Sid noth barque H D Stover, Pierce, New York.
»In R'{L3<J» baw*ue Elbl- Pefeison. for New York,
Idg; Cj VV Kosevelt. Herriman. and Esther, Tile, mb,
unc; brigs Ella Maria, berry, tor Boston, idg, Pro-

,01v''“i
b[* Agenora,
At Montevedio

Largest in the City 1

The Great Provincial Regatta,

Currency.

augGsntf

Tables with

Industrial Exhibition for 1870

daily Balances of

are

Mack,

.New ur

J. W. & El. H. UIcMJFFEE.

Cheapest Excursion

Interest allowed

all
or

general

ult, tiannej Tremont, Ulloa liu SauCruz; Commerce. Well*, one

ni™.B£!n£!A,J**.
Olver. lor New York.J,?,y
JUg:

Watches, Chains, Lockets, Mings, Sets, &c., &c.,

aul8sn1m

& MOORE,

Brokers,

Business.
upon

ta

IS VERY LARGE AND OF THE LATEST STYLES.

14 Wall Street, Sew York,
a

CHANCE

OUR STOCK OF

BANKERS,

Transact

BABE

All Fresh and well Selected !

The splendid Porcelain Photographs mule only at
this Gallery.
aulGdlmosn

Stock

Pc”'d,e-

M-

Ho«te-suncU
At Cadiz 22(1

FALL AND WlNTJEIt

Street,

DODGE, KIMBALL

Rosc

J“'y 8tb’ bar<luo W A Farnsworth,

Portland, at 12:15

Portland, September 9, 1870.

109 Middle

FOREIGN ports.

toS!iLtw“e81ttoUSsw“e l6> li,r'iu‘

Aug 9, lat 5 44 N. Ion 30 41 W, ship Vermont, from
New iork lor Valparaiso.
Alt’ 29, lat 26 10. bni 70
42, ich S J Gilmore, from
St John. PR, tor New York.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Paving Gorham

AE !: ^ I,r,i?,1'8h|p-

tens. Hall imc.
Ar at Matanzas 29th

behind him liabilities to the amount of
about $4000. This is the secoud case of the
kind that lias happened in this
city during this
year.
AT

Charlie Colb
York; Casiellane. Hart, and HonrvKennedy.
V’ Carter
Bangor Hume, Spauidlng. Rocs land?
McFarland.
Bangor.
Arklh,:• brigs Milwaukee, Brown Philadelphia:
San Canos. Parker. Portsmouth lor
Philadelphia;
Bclis 1-dt M Knowles, Clements.
Philadelphia; I. B
Sargent Sargent’ do lor
Portland, Velma, Look,
Eli/abetbport.
1
Mayflower, Handy, Gouldsboro; Glide, Miller. Bang*,r.
NKWBUKV POUT—Ar Hh,
brig Mnun'a’n
JarTM.xJcw York; schs Pacific. Gmn. N. w Eagle,
Yoik;
az,e-and Martha. Smith, Hoboken;
C Matthews. y
Lunt. Ellzabethport Volant, Johnson,
do; Advance, Leighton, Chevrytield.

dm,r|?r'J'irerp"0!
,6.Lh i,,9'> ,bl>9 YoSeirite,
apl 16 ; Mayfliower, Call,

sep(5sned2w

NOW

Pbihuiel-

schs

San Francisco,
leans.

BROTHERS,

corner

Tads-’

YNArJi;

BROTHERS,

ing

Patents have been issued this week to W. H.
Brown, Bangor, pulley mechanism; F. Hersey, Bangor, moccasin boots and shoes; J. E.
Nute,Lincoln, hand looms; G. Thresh,Oxford,
carding machine.

Buckuiusler,

61 h,

New

TURNER

A

S

Ar 7ih. seh
HOLMES’ I10I.E—Arefh inst, sch W B
Darling.
Smith, Portland tor Alexandria.
BOSTON —Ar8rh, brig F H
Jennings, Nob'e tm
Charleston; Reporter, Coombs, and Marv C Comerv,
Morton, Philadelphia, schs O Washburn, Harkness,
New Orleans; Georgie Staples Lord.
Philadelphia;
David Bsbcoc’e, Coleord. and M s Hatha»a
,i ole,
B|Ye Sisters. Peteison, and
Mary A Holt. Holt.
<10; S & b -miiuII, Cole, and Brilliant, Limlscv Elizabelhporr ; Koiet. Crocker and Alpine, Marsh id do;
L Walsh, Kelley, Port Johnson;
Knigln, V>azie
Rondout
Advance, Waldron, Hampden
Raian
nem ck. Ellsworth; Bill..*,
man. Rob.nson. Ibomaston,
holiert Foster Lewis
Millbndge. Mill Creek, Kent. Bangor.
Oil sth, seh-I Biker, Johnson,
Portland.
9th, sch Geo K Prescott.

*

Millinery

College

^.Den'.
6ll)’ l> E *7ollnsnni Mahlman,
Bootiib-iy°RT—Ar
Georgia. Parker, Calais.

129 Middle Street,

HAIR

COUNTY.

Slditli sens l.adv An'rlm, Biker Portlae.i.
T W A'*“”

COM4 HASSAN,
and

Spa

;Saker’E11'WBrtbi

guilty.

IN ews.

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.
The Lewiston Journal says, notwithstanding
the fact that the protracted drouth is forcing
mills to shut down in all directions for want of
water, all our cotton mills in this city are running as usual and doing a prosperous busine.-s.
A grand musical jubilee is to be held at Auburn Hall about the 4th of October, to continue
L tour data. Among i.he noted singers who will
take part, is Hen rynTtHTaTOH- nr Boston, who
will make his first appearance iu that city.

Fo1m.t^e^l^„A;,^d,trdlC^,t«’Ttrii,:

The public’s obedient servant,

—

Bakcr’ Baker,

Ac.

4l.«

blaze caught some pea vines overhead and the
fire weut over the baru like a flash.
The buildings occupied by Leander
Parsons,
in York were consumed by fire
Thursday.
They consisted of his bouse, barn, sbed aiid
other oulbuildings. The house was well furnisheJ. The barn contained twelve tons of
hay, one yoke of oxen, carriages, tools, &c. In
the shed were the swine, the whole being entirely destroyed. Loss $3009; no insurance.
The property belonged to the estate of Theodore Moulton, late of New York, deceased. It
W'S the work of an
incendiary, and Calvin
Plaisted has been arrested cn suspicion of having set it on fire.
On Tiesday last five hundred cords of
wood,
piled np on the Agamenticus Mountain in
York, was set on fire and destroyed: also a
house at the h«ad of Chase’s pond,
belonging
to Hon. Nathaniel Marshall of York.
A farmer by the name of Luther
Welch, inmate of tlie
Almshouse of York, and who has lately been
staying at South Berwick, was arrested for setting the wood on fire, and was examined before Trial Justice Dennett of York, and found

Bist, sch W Morse, Oliver,
7th* 9ch Chilion, Wmslcw,

PIHslon.'Me^MatataiJ'do ,Ch

Flannels, nice,.33c.*

YORK COUNTY.

oiwl

Baih.'^

Colton Flannels,.:13c*

6

B

baM.Kj*'’“
UAiPN_Ar 7tl‘
pS1k0>IDON-Ar

Ac., Ac., Ac.,

Alfred Caldwell, mete of schooner Georgie
Staples of Calais, was recently drowDed while
the schooner was at anchor in Delaware river,
by the upsetting of a boat.

bp

Ibe DRY nu«l
So I make money

Skirling Flannels,.....ISf.
41 pern

The Belfast Age says that in Jackson, S. C.
Snow aud Horatio Twitchell, while repairing
the shingling on the roof of a barn one day last
week, were precipitated to the ground, a distance ot 25 feet, in consequence of the ladder
suddenly giving way. Twitcbell’s ankle was
broken and he was otherwise severely bruised.
Snow wa3 taken up senseless, hut scion revived, and was found to be severely, but not dangerously hurt.

rliil

iu

I<I*K.

ice Alpscca, Colored,.30c.

WALDO COUNTY.

ltintprn* Tip

a

Fair Alpacca, BLU'K,.13c.
A

7ib. sells

7lh, brigs .Tas Mil'er. Thomas
Port Spain; Willey. Kelley, Jarmcl. Whitaker Coton. Shulee. NS: sells t'a'awamteak, laird, Wilmlngon; Tienton. Walls, Ellmhetbpirt tor Salem: John
Soynton. Mi che'l no lor Calais: M VI pnte Abbotf
lo tor Boston; Loeblel. Has ell.
Kondnut to do;
Jura lane. McAMep. and Mutanzas,
l.*rag<ton, Jo lor
lo; l^rrapm, Woo^t^r, do lor Por^niouib: vv,s|«r„
Mur. Crowell IJoothbav ; Kxeter, Brown. Bock
land;
tJioadned Crowd*, Portia ml.
M 7 n. hr •_» E P Dunbar,
Nichols, Cardenas- sch
Percy. Coal well, Easiport
Ar Sth, hrig Mary
Stewart, Adams, Cow Bay:
sch
1
Dresden, Smith, Shulee, NS.
Ar flili. ship Wm M need
Stinson, Liverpool.
CIU Mh, narque John Grittin.
Oownev. Havana;
JOtm' PKi *■*•*».

PIG

COLD
FAIVCV ROOD*
and still sell

I A —Ar

l Russell, do.
NEW YORK—Ar

HIT

The Reporter says one Kendall, who broke
jail at Norridgewock about three years ago,
wheu waiting trial, inflicting serious injury
on Dr. Bobbins by striking him with a heavy
padlock, anil permanently injuring the sight of
Mrs. Cook by throwing ashes iuto her face,
was taken last Thursday morning at daybreak
in the town of Jackson, hv Deputy Sheriff Hiram 3. French, ot
Norridgewock, and posse.
The officers have b^en looking for him these
three years, but have hitherto failed to catch
him.
The Reporter says the Skowliegan Dam Company have been expending quite a large sum
in the erection of dams, which will give one of
the cheapest, safest aud most available powers
in the State.

Mr. Alexander Lewis of Brownfield lost his
barn and its contents by fire on the evening of
Ang. 18. He had just taken in his last load of
meadow Say, and was putting np his oxen,
having a boy to hold a lautern; the light lining
rather dim he told the hoy to take it from the

Pil I LAO El. PH

18

SOMERSET COUNTY.

filled with car-

Branch.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Tlic Stock of Goods and Fixtures

K copartnership
him name of

m

at 44

ol Copartnership.
heretofore existing under tbo

Kaler. nnwKSSc

iikkrill,

is this day dissolved
by mutual consent.
Bowen reilri .g. The remaining

Mr. T A
partners will conan.l Fancy l>iy Goods
the firm name ot

tinue/he genet al Millinery

Jobbing business under
r*i.kk,meihui,i.,v c«„
at 131 Middle
Street, where Ihe books or the late
Hrm
be

tound.
may
Mr. T A. Bowen will continue the Retail
Millinery and tatey Golds Rueineui. nt Nn. 3 Frte Street
K 11 I R, MERR1LL ai CO.
Portland, September 10, IS70.
i

.Tk:,

c

Dissolution of Copur *n ersfi ip
copariner-hlp under the Arm ofClIENERY
THE
*!fc TaYLOK, is tliie tlav di>» Iveri
by mu'utt

<

ons«

tit

In- biisimos will

CHENEY, 29G Cong

be

continued bv J. J.

ess.

J. J.

*

CIMAiGE

CHKNERY.

WM. a. tavlok.
ttqlOiJlw*

Portland, Sept 5, 1870.

OF TI1VIE.

scpfsnlm_Middle

street, Philadellnam>facturing purposes, was

FOR

merit’s

SALE !

SITUATEO

n™*

Price

in the Fenian organization has
been

The New York papers look for
speedy peace
Europe, and think it unlikely that Russia
will interfeic.
in

The European war has a bad effect on business in San Domingo, as a large
part of llicir
trade is with the North German porfs.

Wood

WILLIAM
of Portland,
in the County of
Cumberland, deceased, and given
b»nds ms (he law directs
All persons having demands upon the estate of said deceased, are
required
to exhibit till- same; and all persons indebted p© said
estate are called upon to make payment to
ROBER T L. LOt II HOP, Jt/m’r.
Portland, Sept 6th.
fawCwS

U)fB80F|)M

1-70,_seplOt
for Business I

Bare Chance

__

Republicans of Kansas have nominated
D. P. Lowe for representative to Congress.
Sleamer Tamaoga wa3 sunk by a collision
near Auckland, New Zealand, and eighteen
The

i„Sisa9 »V.He1r,,“l.',n’

j™*

lives were lost,
Daniel E. Hill, Commissioner of Mcriimac
county, N. H., has been bound over on two
charges, adultery and procuring abortion.

|

Jmoo

reliable,Ini

gallons

General Woodford will challenge Governor
Hoffman to stump the State of New York with

him.

making the great-

est efforts to secure its reduction.
Four thousand Badeu troops are working night and dav
in me
linru Hue ot trenches, quite
near tue
city and undet constant Are from the detences.
Over two thousand citizens have been killed.
The scream of the shells cau be heard for a distance of one mile. The beautiful Cathedral,
which was used as an observatory, is partly de-

fortifications

work'

FOR

Claremont,
hadlv
J
injured.
The Germans in New York
will not celebrate the recent victories till
peace is concludliealed.

are

Capt. George W. Nichols of ship Ella Norton of Gardiner, died in Liverpool
Tuesday.
Nichols
in

(vcum(i
Cuss £50.000.
lwo valuable trotters
came iu colKidon at
the Now England
Pair Friday forenoon.
Eucins S. l’eck,” of
Corinth, Vt., was killed,
and Lexington,” of
N. Jr

split

Strasbourg continues with great

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

died Friday morning, aged 77
years.
A large building on Race

ed.
The

cit_f%u Tnuis-

erel.

R'ewi by the Latest mails'.

Ex-President Lord oi Dartmouth

lor

tells the followof Strasbourg.

The’ schooners Martha D. McCain and the
Goldeu Rule, caught in ten days each off
Mt. Desert Rock, 200 and 225 barrels of mack-

Mr. Washburne responded:
I thank
vou on the part of my government for this demonstration.
I shall have great pleasure in
transmitting the thanks you express witli
so
much eloquence tor the
recognition of
the new republic of France.
In my communication to which
you make such
a
kind greeting 1 have but made known
the sentiments of the President and
people of
the United States of America, who take
profound interest in the
movegreat
ment
just
inaugurated in France, anu
will desire most fervently its success and
the happiness and prosperity cl the French
people. Existing themselves under a Republican term of government they kuow how to
appreciate its benefits, and with warm hearts
and language they felicitate their lormcr allies
on the accomplishment of a pacific revolution,
free front all stains of blood and claiming the
sympathies of all lovers of true liberty.

Tn-'

of

HANCOCK

public.

I

siege

do the same kind of

new

officers of that company have
just returned from a partial survey ol a route
for a line from Mattawamkeag to McAdam’s
Junction, a distance of fifty miles. The most
of the distance is through a wilderness.
At a meeting of the stockholders of the Dexter and Newport railroad, held on Wedresday
last, the old Board ol Directors was re elected.
The officers of the Board are also the same as
last year.
few

a

The advance cavalry of the Prussians have
already appeared withih ten miles of the fortifications of Paris and have cut the Northern
railway. The main army of the Prussians is
only thirty miles fromTaris.
A Loudon despatch says Russia is assuming

blustering,

The

man to

of our

one

WASHINGTON COUNTY.

are

is datcu from that

a

blocks, says the Whig.
The Bangor Whig says Supt. Bedlow, of the
Western Union Telegraph Company, with a
on

dwelling house of Samuel Bullen of
Waldo, near the head of the Tide, took fire on
Thursday afternoon, and was burned. Most of
the furniture was saved. Loss §1000. No insurance says the Progressive Age.

Siege of SU-nsbaui-g.
“E K.,” the special correspondent of (he
Boston

by sending

The

The

carelessness._'

allowance for the millions

paid as £om.w bounties. Tliese
con9tituted
huge item m some oi o.„ vears named
by
the Argus. The money
spent in rcii„,a;„„
the galiant defenders of the Union
tlie Argus

Sebago-Luther Fitch.

ing horrible story of the ti

muroo-n

to

the same

was

skipper,’ arrived
in Boston on Thursday, being lowed up from
Nautasket by a tug.“The dog died on .the

and

realty hope

our

lin.
Falmouth aud Pownal—Samuel L. Tryon.
Cumberland aud* Raymond—Nelson M
Shaw.

sleam as to be incapable of escaping from tbe
wreck, and doubtless went down to a watery
grave.
Strong,tbe fireman, was killed by
flying fragments. Tbe captain’s wile miraculously escaped, and was rescued in an almost frenzied state.
When taken horn tlie
wreck she was, it is said, tlie sole survivor.
Two canal boats were sunk by tbe explosion,
or by the sinking propeller, but all on board

lantic, ‘just for

that

because some of our officers do not act in accord with our views ? I think not. Whatever may be my opinion of the
nomination, I
shall cordially support all the candidates of
the Republican party, and I
all

Otisffeld, Casco aud Naples—David S. An-

Yarmouth aud No. Yarmouth—S-muel Skil-

took passage from Liverpool on tlie 2d day ol
June last, for the purpose of crossing tbe At-

heal, and at the same
time give encouragement to the Democrats!
our natural enemy.
Ought we, as soldiers, to
desert our flag and go over, to the enemy,

Hally.

the last

Who is

thing by opposing
engendering

Simpv

drews.

instantly killed by tbe explosion, and the pilot, liobert Brown, met
with a like fate. Tbe engineer, David Thomas, from bis position near the engine and
boilers, was ol course, killed, and liis body was
burled to tlie deck of one ol the canal boats
in tow horrible mangled and tom to pieces.
Four of tbe crew were either killed by the explosion, or were so scalded by tbe escaping

Gen. M. F. WEXTWOETH,'of Kitteiy, has
written a letter to George Buzzell, in which
he says, “Shall we, as Republicans, gain any-

be disfranchised

The Last Grand

To-night

tune.

Capt. Smith

of

the;- boasts about

Windham and Scarboro—Jolm-C.jCobb.'
New Gloucester and Gray—Henrr*0.

son.

men
tbe remains of some oi tlie unfortunate
It is said that the
were louud ou tbe shore.
boat was running easily along when her boiler
to a gicat
exploded, blowing oil and throwing
distance tlie light upper works that composed
her home ou deck, and at the same time blowing out tbe sides of her hull, giving ingress to
tlie water, which flowed m like a mill race.
The boat almost instantly went to tbe bottom, leaving her bows, surmounted by a flag,
above water.

reason

gressional

rs a

|

in imitation of its co-laborer, the “Maine
Democrat,” and only lacks the wood cuts i mcnts.
which embellished that sheet during tlie canThe terrific concussion shook the bouses
and shatteiod the windows in Perth Amboy
vass ol ISOS, to bring it fully up to llie standand Tottenville. The sleeping inhabitants
ard of that journal.
a
were rude*y awakened Irom their repose by
We think with a little practice the editor of
detonation like tbe loudest clap of thunder
resithe Journal may become the Brick Pomeroy
and a tremendous movement ol their
dences that at cnee suggested an earthquake.
of Maine.
ol
For awhile there was a panic, but tbe story
anu
D<mocrntic and ICrpnblienii Fiunucrertbe dreadful accident was soon learned,

is

Once More into the Breach, IJotr
Friends, Once More!

ite|)rennlatife Nomination*.
Terrific Boiler Explosion—Tug boat i
We print below the list of Republican nomBed Jacket, one ol tbe largest steam freight
inations in Cumberland, York and Oxford
propellers running iu New York bay, was ou
caunties, to far as they have been made.
lier usual trip Irom South Amboy to New
CUMBERLAND COUNTY.
York, with eleven heavily laden canal boats
Brunswick—Marshall Cram.
iu tow, on Wednesday night, and bad safely
Westbrook—Joseph S. Ricker, Fabius M
pursued her course across Prince’s Bay and Ray.
Gorham—Frederick Robie.
entered tbe mouth of Staten Island Sound,
Freeport—Henry C. Brewer.
Bridgton and Harrison—Truman S. Perry.
when her immense boiler exploded, carryin
Baldwin aud Standish—Hiram C. icln-ll.
death and destruction witli its falling frag-

FOK

ST03K

Middle

fep 10 II

at.

Bonds^N

THE

SALE

Ntock nud Fixfnrf* of n Endie’s Furnish*
iaig Good* Mlorc.
smill, flesh, and in one of tbo best locations '» the city 01 Port'and.
For further particulars addiess “BUSINESS," 171
w

I. O. O. F.
members ot Anrieut

THE
r«|uu,ied
ti-morrow
are

Bro>bers Lodge No 1
at Odd fellow’s
at i 1-4 o’clock ior’
tbs funeral ul »ar
our usciaaed

to m». t

(Sunday) aitcrnoon,

lb« purpose

ui

attending

Brother. Joseph M Kellogg.
Maiae and Llgouia Lodges are invited.
N. U. CUMMINQs,

Half
dace’aaod

Secretary.

---•-*•*-»-

Saturday

senting

a

splendid sight

breakwa'er under

Vicinity.

as

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
*

day

Portland & Rochester R. R.

a

NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
Teacher of Mucfr. .Mr. Morazain.
Dissolution. ...Kaler, Bowen Ac Merrill.
J. O. O. F. ...N. O. Cummings.
DLs ilution... Cl eoery & Taylor.

Rare Chance tor Busiuess tor Sa'e.
Change of Time_steamer Gazelle.
Notice. ,.E*tate ot Wm Lothrop.

at

89

bright pleasant day.
Rev. Samuel Longfellow,

Notices.

Luke's Cathedral.—Sunday serves at 10]
at 84 A.

invited to attend.

expect they will spend the nights with
harbor is paekel with their vessles.

Bethel Church, 97 Fore Street.—Services in the
Bethel Church to-morrow at 104 o’clock A. Al., 3 and
74'P. M. All are cordially invited troin both sea and
and. Seats tree.

Plymouth Church.—Riv, B.D.Oonklio,ofKent,
Ohio, will preach to-inoirow morning and afternoon
at tlie usual hours.
B. F. JacoB3, Esq., of Chicago, an eminent Sunday School weaker, will speak to-morrow at 3 o’clock
at H igu Street Church, ami a>
74 o’clock P. M. at
Casco Street Church.
Superintendents, teachers
and adult members ol the various schools in this city

invited to b< present.
Preblk Chapel, corner Preble and Cumberland
Street*.—Religious service* to-morrow (Sunday) as
io lows: Sunday School at 2 o’clock P. M. Preaching a 3 P. M. 1 here will be seVvices in the evening
All are cordially invited, beats tree.
at 74 o'clock.
St. Lawrence Street Church.—Rev. Elijah
Kellogg, 01 Boston, awiil preach at th s church tomorrow at the usual hours.
are

Second Parish.—Dr. Carrntbere will preach to
in the Lecture Room ol thePayson Alemorial
Church at 10 A. M. Sabbath School at 14 P. M. Bible Class at 3 P. M. Sabbath bchool concert at 7

P, Al.

Free Street Baptist Church.—The usual Sunday services. morning at 10$ o’clo k. in the alter
noon and evening toe sabbath School will ob.erve its
34th anniversary with appropriate services.

the usual hours.
Sabbath School at 1.45 P. M.—
The Sabbath school Conceit ior the eveuing w!ll be
pjsrpone.i, as me bcuooi win attend tue anniversary
at Free treat Cliurcli.

School at 2 P. M.

State Street Church.—Rev. John S. Sewall, of
Brunswica will preach mernmg and evening.
Sabbath bchool at 3 p. ML.
ser-

«»t" (be ilmets of the Pas-

tor, Kev. A. A. Smith. Sabbath School will meet at
12$ o’clock P. M. There will be an aodiess in the
eveniiig at 7$ o’clock, by Mr. Jacobs.ot Chicago. The
pubi c are invited.
West Congregational Church.—Preaching at
3 o’clock P. M., by Mr. Charles Dana Barrows, of
Andover Theological Seminary, sabbath School at
11 o'clock A, .vi. Prayer Meeting at 7$ P. M.
New Jerusalem Church.—Rev. Mr. Hayden
will preacii in the Temple on Hisli street to-morrow
morningavt 10$ unlock, on the true Chris'ian meaning and lesson .»f the history ot Jonah being swallowed by a great fish. Evening meeting in the Vestry at
What was the
7$ o’c'oek, same subject continued:
literal fact tuat happe-ed to Jonah.
Hian Street Church.—Services by the Paetor
In the toreuoon, and at 3 o’clock P. M. li. F. Ja< obe,
Esq., of Chicago, will deliver an address in the interest ot Sabbath Schools. All interested are invited.
Second Universalist Church, Putnam’s Hall,
Sun la> School to-morrow at 1)$
Iniia Street.
o’clock A. M. Preaching at 3 o'clock by the Pastor,
Rev. James Marsden.
Spiritualists.—Congress Hall.—'Th* Children’s
Progressive Lyceum will meet at 10$ o'clock A. M.—
Conference at 3 o’clock P. M. Free meeting. All
invited.

Pr:de’s Bridge.—Rev. Mr. Tbwing will preach in
the brick Scbo <1 House atPiide’s Bridge, Westbroek.
to-morrow (Sunday) at ll o'clock A. M, and 1$ o’clock
P. M.

invited.

superior

Court.

SEPTEMBER CRIMINAL TERM—GODDARD, J.,
SIDING.

PRE-

Friday.—Julia F Colley vs. Inhabitants of Wi6tbrook. Testimony for the plaintiff is not yet com-

pleted.
A. A.

Bradbury & Bradbury.

Strout.

N. Webb.
The grand Jury came in and reported thirty bill1
of iudictment and were discharged. The lollowing
were

made

public:

Patrick Gai

7in, assault.

John F.
larceny.
Patrick Doyle, receiving stolen goods.
Edward Jefterds et a!s., steiling a ride.
Beniamin H. Ordway, aggravated assault.
Charles Griffin. Larceny.
John Murphy alais Patrick McAvoy, larceny.
John P unVett, assault and battery.
Seth Worth, taxing ^orgies in a seine,
Frederick Bell, breaking and entering.
Thomas DonoUpe, b*eakiog and entering in the
McDonald,

night

that your
rectly.

accident at Old Orchard Beach.
He was out
bathing in company with a party of ladies and

see

in

struck his toe against the heel
with such force that when he

some manner

waruitoom

Free St. Baptist Sunday School.—The
connected with the Free Street Baptist
Church will hold their thirty-fourth anniver1 sary to-morrow afternoon and evening, consisting of songs, addresses aud ilio reading of reThe church will be decarated. and a
1 ports.

aniy jamming,

entrance

on

street.

took the train at Saco in the eveniogto return to the city he could not wear his hoot and
is still lame from the effects of the blow.

girl,was driving a basket wagon up Washington street, Boston, about half past 8 o’clock
Thursday evening, the horse took fright and

most

land

dashed against an omnibus near the comer of
Milk street. By the collision Miss Kimball
■was thrown to the ground and quite severe injured in the back, receiving besides a gash in
the forehead. She was assisted to a shop in
the neighhood, and afterward conveyed to her
residence on the corner of Oak street and HarrisoD avenue.
The people are supposed to he intered in
learning ol the accidents to which all are liable. The following report, taken from the
bosks otStaiionG. is not so lull ot information that nothing more could be added:
“Matthew J. Leslie 2 Lombard block Ellery
street arm broke taken to city hospital In Vinton's carriage. Bragdon.”— Boston Advertiser.
That’s a great deal more than the papers in

only $19,400.
The following

this city get from the station-house slate. But
some people never know when they are well
ofif.
The second volume of Virgin’s Digest will
be published in about six weeks aud 57th vol.
Maine Reports by the 15’.li ot November.
An Irishman accident ally tapped the waterpipe on Exchange street yesterday morning
opposite B liley and No.ves' store by a caroless
stroke of the pick-axe and (or a few minutes
there was some hasly scattering. The water
ran down the trench dug ‘for the sewer in a
small river.
The class of 1817 of Bowdoin College held its
631 re-uniou the other evening and celebrated
it with a sapper at the Falmouth Hotel. The
class origiuall.v numbered eight members, four
ot whom are surviving and were present, viz:
Messrs. Nathan Cummings and John Widgery
of Portland, Mr. Moody of Cambridge, Mass.,
and Dr. McKee n of Top sham.
A couple of guests at the Preble House the
other evening had evidently travelled but little. One wanted to know if there was any
place where he could wash Ks feet, and the
other borrowed a brush, comb aud tooth-brush
of one of the chambermaids.
The country fruit peddlars complain that the
hoys steal the fruit from their wagons. These
young rogues had better beware or they will
find themselves in the lock-up.
Yacht Sparkle which left this port with a
a

at

fishing cruise on
Boothbay after a

three hours’ run. All well aboard.
The deputies seized a quantity of liquor yesterday at the shop of Michael Haley on Fore
street,
The Agqd Brotherhood are requested to attend the funeral of their late brother, Mr. Jos.
M. Kellogg, on Sunday at 2 P. M. at the New
Jerusalem Temple on High street.
We hear that the Unitarian Fair at Standish took some $400 besides over $150 centributed the First Parish and Park street churches of
this city.

See advertisement discontinuing a train on
the Portland & Rochester railroad.
A special Meeting of the School Committee
yvas held yesterday afternoon. No business

the

IT1 ixcclIidcoun

officers

chosen for

Noticec.

Park Street Church.—As will be seen by
the Suuday notices, the Rev. Rufus P. Cutler
the former popular paster of the Park street’
Church, and now of Charleston, S. C., will

preach to morrow morning. His old friends
will give him a cordial greeting.
Sale of Stuffed Birds.—The auction sale
of stufied birds by Messrs. G. W. Parker &
Co. yesterday proved to be quite successful, a

great many people availing themselves of the
opportunity to secure thfse beautiful mante
and table ornaments. The sale wil1 be continued to-day at 10 1 2 and 3 o’clock in one of the
stores

the

on

Exchange street, directly opposite

Post Office.

The collection embraces
a very
large variety cf native and tropical
birds, the latter sbnwirg all the brilliant plumage-of life. Mr. Galbra’th, the taxidermist,
lias prep ired and mounted them with exceedingly good taste, and those who are interested
in the study of ornithology especially will find
here something nice and valuable for their cabinets.
new

wanted

immediately

Splendid stock of Hats and Caps, all

styles, at Rich’s, 173

he cuied. .The proprietor of Dr. Sage’s
Catarrh Remedy will pay $500 dollars reward

Fore street.

DAILEY cC UO. Will

sen

at

III

Jfsse Freeman, No. 110 Exchange street,
will fix you up a dish of oysters in nearly
any

style, or put you up a can of splendid
take home, at a moment’s notice.

ones

to

If you wish for India rubber hose go to
Cooper & Co.’s, 103 Federal street. They keep
all kinds of Plumbing materials, and sell
them as low as at any store in the city. Try
them.

May

5-tf.

Nice fine all Wool Black Cloth Coat, job
$G 59, very Cheap, at Ilich’s.

the Fair on Thursday was very large, no
less than 21,000 tickets having been taken at
the gate and the cash-box showing an increase
of £12,000. The forenoou was devoted to the
procession of catile ami exhibition of hoiseo
for the award of premiums. The procession of
working oxen was one ol the best, and'among
the draft horses was a team of eleven mules

lot,

On and after Monday Sept. 12th, passengers
to take the Steamer Oriental for
Bridgton and Harrison will tako the Portland
vi*rr« m tue T'ortutna

nebec R. R. Depot at 12.50
7.15

anfl Ken-

P. M., instead

of

A.M._tf

On, my, where did you get tint nice Tea

owned by the Manchester Print Works. A
large number of awards were made in the different departments of the Fair. Maine, judging from the amount of her contributions,

Webster’s, under Fluent’s
Hall, where they manufacture all kinds of
They make a speccake, of the best quality.
Cake?

Why

at

iality of Wedding Cake, at the lowest, market
prices.
sept'O eodtf

stood quite well in this feature of the exercises
Col. Obenery, of Belmi lit, Mass., the famous
breeder of Dutch stock, nearly swept the
board ot the premiums offered for this breed,
though Benj. Goodwin, of South Berwick,had
a prize awarded to him lor one of his young
stocv. In Uerefords Muiue stood high, Messrs.
Burleigh, of Fairfield, Shorey and Blake, of
Waterville, and the Messrs. Underwood, of
Fayette, carrying off thirteen of the seventeen
premiums offered. Mrs. Fannie Cobh, of Ban-

Good food and plenty of it, produces the
effect upon a person who has been starved that the Peruvian Syrup, an Iron Tonic
does upon the Weak and Debilitated: it makes
them strong and vigorous, changing weakness
ahd suffering into strength and health,

same

eod&wlw
Big line of Uuderclothing, all prices, just received at Ilich’s, 173 Fore street.

premium in the household
manufactures department.
one

Hobson’s Choice.—Whoever attempts to
restore gray hair with the ordinary preparations, must choose between the tar-like dyes
and the muddy coloring fluids.
Both a-e

The first race in the afternoon was for horses
that had never beaten three minutes, and was
won by Lady Alice, owned by Isaac Copp, of
Boston, beating Dine competitors. Best time
2 41. The double team race, postponed from

dirty.

the race for

pacing horses,

cy

in

2.30.

Fall*.
This Fair, in aid of ilie Unitarian Society in
Blandish, closed on Thursday evening, after

days successlul oneration.
The result
will be to aid them with a considerable amount
of money to carry on their religions
meetings.
The people of Standish of all denominations

two

took hold with great alacrity to aid the laudable measures proposed.
It was one part ol the
good results that it brought out so catholic a
spirit from all sections.
The Fair was held in the tent of the Chestnut street Methodist church of this city, kindly loaned them tor the purpose.
The choir of
the First Parish went up on the first evening,
and save a fine concert; begun in the tent andI
concluded in (lie church, whence it was ad■

through

sepG-eodlw.

for want of room.

On Thursday evening, Sept. 8tli, one hundred or upwards of the young ladies and gentlemen ot Portland assembled at Lincoln Hall
to participate in a social dance. The evening
being somewhat cool for the season served to
make our entertainment a very agreeable one.
Nothing happened to cause any excitement
during the evening, as is generally the case,
partook a
excepting that of a young lady whomovements
little too Ireely in the figurative
while dancing, causing a rush of blood to the
head, and fainted away, but was soon brought
to by a kind ham! that attended to her in neat
The dance was kept up until 1
manner.
o'clock, then alter taking a measurement of
the height, brcadlh ami bulk of our evening’s
enjoyment, as also a mental daguerreo’ype of
our personal good behavior we departed to enjoy a few hours of sleep and prepare ourselves
for a better dance in about two weeks.
Clark.
Store solid (u'l of new goods now. Big lot
Shall sell to-day at uncome in next week.
usually low prices to make room for them.

to

G. W. Rich &

for it. A pamphlet free. Beware of counterfeits and worthless imitations: Remember
that the Geuuiue has Dr. Pierce’s private
This
Goverment Stamp upon each package.

number, perished.

“CAPTAIN.”
Capt. Cowoer Calls, Lord Northbrook and a
sou of Mr. Childers, the First Lord of the Ad-

Co., 173 Fore street.

BY THE

THE LOSS

down in the iron-cl..d

went

CaptaiD.

■pain.

Madrid, Sept.

DAILY

9.—A great manifestation of
sympathy with the Freuch republic was made
here yesterday.
Twenty thousand citizens
marched through the streets with banners inscribed with mottoes flattering to Fiance, and
hands playing the Marseillaise. There was no
disorder. Alter the procession a mass meeting
was held.
Castellar delivered an address, in
the course of which he said the conscience of
liumanitv breathes again in witnessing the
punishment ol the empire and the triumph of
tlie republic. The Spanish people, delivered
from their Kings and rule! by universal suffrage will soon join in the great political movements ot Europe.
[Immense applause ] Today give France vour sympathy, awaiting the
moment you may aid her with arms.
This was
received with enthusiastic shouts of approval.
Nova scoria,

I»KESS.

FOREIGN.
TflIE WAR.
Tlie Advance of tbe Prussians.
Further Indications of Mediation.

A

tain with500 Laves.

s

France.

port with several holes boied in her bottom.
On heariug of the circumstances, Capt. Itaetz
wont to woods and hung himself and he also
took poisoD.
The crew of the Hermann were
arrested. She had a cargo of coal for Boston.

NEWSPAPER MEN FLEEING FROM DANGER.

Paris, Sept. 9.—Some of tbe news correspondents have lett Paris aud gone to Tours in
order to be outside tbe Prussian circunlvellation, which they anticipate will soon destroy

BANK

communication between this city
and the outside world.
AN

OBJECTIONABLE SHEET SUPPRESSED.
The people to day attacked tbe office of the
Marsellaise on account of Clusert’s reactionary
article in yesterday’s issue, and broke the forms
and burned all the papers they cold find. This
action is doubtless due to Rochefort’s denunciation of the course of the paper, and proves
how great is fcis influence with the people. The
journals Joudly praise his patriotism aud sincere desire for maintenance of the public order.

WAMBING 1'ON.
ILLNESS OF GEN. SPINNER.

entirely

surround tbe city. The Siecle concludes: All
the Prussian reserves will he summoned for tbe
siege. It says this is the reason for the creation of seventy-six new squadrons of cavalry,
and adds that it is time that France also organized her cavalry.
Switzerland recognizes the Repablio of
France.
FAVRE

TO

and unable to

attend to his

OFFERS OF MEDIATION.
The Cabinet to-day talked over the FranceP ussian war question and finally
agreed,
which lias already been done, that a despatch
be sent to Minister Bancroft, in which this
goveuument says in such substance that while
we cannot act in connection with other nations, yet if our government offices should be
requested bv the belligerents we should be
happy to lend them with a view to-bringing
about peace between two great
powers, with
which we have traditional friendships.
MR. MOTLEY’S SUCCESSOR,
The President has not yet designated a successor to Minister Motley, nor will any name
he announced till it is known that the person
to.whom the mission mav be offered will ac.
eept. ihe President will return to Washington the first of October.

The Siecle says it is assured from the l»e3t
source that in answer to the
representations of
the iuhumauity of bombarding Paris, that the
King of Prussia would not have resource to
such au extremity. He would take the place
by the aid of famine, as it is evident at least
that 900,003 troops would bo needed to

JULES

Washington, Sept. 9 —Treasurer Spinner

again very sick
official duties.

is

PARIS TO BE REDUCED BY FAMINE.

OF

TROUBLE.

There is more trouble in the bank of Nova
Scotia.
The Directors have refused to allow
the share-holders oomuiitte to examine all the
books, alleging that there are certain books not
open to the shareholders.

telegraphic

REPLY

CASE OF BARRATRY AND SUICIDE.

Halifax. Sept. 9—Capt. Itaetz, of the Germau bark
Hermann, arrived here Wednesday
in a schooner and
reported that his vessel suifered so much in a gale that he abandoned her
and she sank soon after.
Yesterday an American fishing vessel brought the Hermann into

Loss ol the British Iron-Clad Cap-

APPOINTMENTS.

NAVAL

The following appointments were made toRear Admiral Rowan to be Vice Admirlo he Commodore; Cominedore
Jenkins to he Rear Admiral; Capt. Mullan to
he Commodore; Commander Simpson to be
Captain; Lieutenaut Commander Cooke to be
Commander.
By the retirement of Commodore Marcnand, Captain C. R P. Rogers is

day:

al; P. S. Makes

MINISTER

WASHBURNE.

promoted to Commodore; Commander "Temple to Captain, and Lieutant Commander

The Journal Official ot the Republic
to-day
publishes the reply of Jules Favre to Minister

Fitch to be

Washburne. He says be considers it a
happy
augury for the French Republic to have obtained her first recognition from the United

a

Commander.

consular appointments.

New

York, Sept.

9 —The President to day
appointed M. J. Cramer of Kentucky, resident
Minister
to
which
Denmark; Abner A. Adey
founded their wise and careful
States,
of New York, Secretary of the Legation at
institutions on independence and civil virtue,
Wm.
A.
Madrid;
Page of Virginia, Consul at
and in spite of tbe terrible ordeals which
they Port Said, Egypt; Daniel H. Kingman, Consul
at Berindy; Thos. II. Brady of Indiana, Conhave passed through, preserved with unbroken
firmness their faith in tbo great principleof sul to St. Thomas, West Indies; Johu Stewart of Pennsylvania, Consul to
Leipsic; He..ry
liberty whence issue dignity and prosperity. Fox, Consul to Plymouth; Ralph
AbercromNations desiriDg to become masters of their bie, Consul to Tumbey, Peru.
destiny must follow tbe course pursued by yon;
L'ALirOBNU.
must take as symbols a love of
industry and retiie anniversary celebration.
spect of the rights of all. This is tbe proSan Francisco, Sept. 7.—General Sherman
grameof tbe government just established here arrived this evening and received a
grand re*rom an unfortunate crisis, the result of tho ception. The Pioneers’ Society and militia
Allies ol despotism; hut at this moment we turned out to welcome him. Flags were displayed on the buildings and shipping and the
can have only one
care, to deliver the nation
citv presented a holiday appearance.
from the enemy. Tlieu again we have the
The remittances to New York by railroad
last week were $400,000, principally in silver
benefit of your example and your
persevering bnlliou.
courage. In ihe accomplishment of this task
DEPRESSION OF SHIPPING.
we count upon the
support of all men of heart,
There arc over 53,000 tons of disengaged tonand of all governments interested in the trinage in the harboi; twenty eight vessels from
umph of peace. We are strong in the justice of domestic, Atlantic and loreign ports with full
have arrived within a week.
our cause, and we have a firm
hope of success, cargoes
ME KL.BCTI02T.
and the adhesion of the government at WashThe election passed off quietly yesterday.—
ington gives us confi lence. The members of Over
20,060 votes were polled. The
our government
request that we make known ticket was elected with two exceptions,payers’
Austo you their gratitude, and beg you to transmit
tin, Democrat, being elected Collector, and
Rosenfolat, Democrat, Fire Commissioner.
ij to your government.
THE NEGOTIATIONS FOlt PEACE.

NEW

London, Sept. 9.—A private correspondent
telegraphs from Paris Friday morning: 1 understand from

treaty of peace involving a territorial
sacrifice, and as a delay under the circummust result in further bloodshed, the
Austrian government has taken the task.
Further particulars received this morning
concer ning Jr.les Favre’s
declaration, enables
me to say that the account of it sent
you yes-

stances

terday

was

entirely

UTAH.

All the circumliberty to state, hut it is
probable that Jules Favre’s hopes oi an immediate affiance with Russia were a little too saogu.ne,aud that the negotiations thus far have
necessarily been info, mal; that in answer to
the urgeuey of the Fieuch Minister Russia intimates that she cannot immediately
accept
such ku alliance nor take hostile steps
against
P. ussia unless In conjunction with Austria or
accurate.

A NEW

not at

am

MAMMOTH CAVE.

Corinne, Sept. 9.—A party of men engaged
engaged on the new road to counect Cocb valley with Bean river valley, discovered a huge
natural cave with a stream of water running
through towards the entrance. Some of the
party with lights penetrated the cave about
two miles without discovering any other outlets. In some places the roof could not be
seen with the lights they had.
They intend
shortly to explore the natural wonder thoroughly.

other power.
is partly traceEngland’s refusal to
able to the personal influence of the Queen, to
whom Gladstone concedes much; partly to
sonfe

Pitlsburg

Thursday

D’Aumale will prove

iu favor ot Governor Chamberlain
States Senator were passed.

a

TELKGKAPH ITEMS.
Senor Castellar is at the head of the Spanish Republicans.
An imposing Republican demonstration was
made in Florence Thursday.
The French cable has been repaired.
Twenty-six German professors of law at
Norwich have united with the theological faculty in protesting against t le results ot the
Ecumenical Council.
Switzerland recognizes the republic of
France.
The yachts Fhantom, Cambria and Madeline sailed at Newport on Friday tor a cup
offered by Com. Douglass. Tbe Phantom won
iu three hours by au allowance of time.
Tb© Nassau six oarefl club beat the Narrar_rtf pinh of Providence in a three mile race
on Seekouk river Friday.\
Time of winner,
.10:38.
Hamblett J. Marshall, a noted thief, has
been arrested at Spring!! !i Mass., and taken
to Lynn for the larceny of baggage from the

the Arch dc Trigates up to Ca:OF

Carlsruhe, Sept. 8.—A flag of truce left
Strasbourg yesterday, conveying a proposition
from Gen. Ulrich for the surrender of that fortress. The General nwnmn I a-n
cessation of hostilities, and submitted the following conditional terms of capitulation: First,
a garrison of 200Q men
to hold the citadel in
the name of France, pledged however to fire
guns and take no further part in the present war.
Second, Tho remainder ot the garrison to surrender themselves prisoners of war
with the right to be paroled and the officers to
no

immediately lejected and tho unconditional
surrender of the city demanded, the garrisou
to become prisoners of war, the officers o uly to
he paroled with permission to wear side arms.
Sale conduct was then asked by the French
commander through the lines of the behagueing army for all civilians and non-combatants.
was refused except in respect to
and children, who were granted
permission to leave the city. Subsequently a
supply of medicine was furnished the garrison
and the French given forty-eight hours to consider tho proposition of unconditional surrenwomen

Portland & Kennebec Railroad—1 car ot
sweet corn, 1 do
staves, 2 do sheep. 25 bags w*sie. 8
warp beam*, 37 caf>ep goods.lt extension tables, 14
bides, 50 cases oil cloth, 100 doz broom handle-, 43
pkgs merchandise, 10 cars ireigbt tor Boston.
Grand Trunk Railway—199cans milk, 1 car
furniture, t do starch. 2 do slate, 1 do bran, 4 do oats, 4
do ties, 9 lumber, 11 do
corn, 2 do sundries, 2000 bb s
flour. Forehipmont
east, GOO bbls flour, 1 car sundries.

PROGRESS'OF THE PRUSSIANS.
Prussians passed
le "Ftancais yesterday.
Their scouts

THE

Troyes, Sept. 9.—The

Maine Central Railroad—2 cider
mills, 55 bxs
axes, l car stab wood. $ do lambs, GOO sides leather,
29 bxs eggs, 7G do sundries.

the surrounding country, and declare everywhere in the
name ot tho King of Prussia that conscription
is abolished.

requisitions on

ENGLISH

N«w York Mtock and Moxry Market.
New York, Sept. 9— ifomina.—There is'little doing In the Gold market this morning, the opeiators

INTERVENTION.

preferring to

wait the declaration ot peace, which is
generally believed to be near. The opening sales
\v» re at 1133, and it is now qu >ted at I13| and
steady.
Governments and Stocks firmer aud
quiet, with
lew 'ransactmns except in Reading.
Money 4 @ 6 per ceut.

Paris, Sept. 9.—It is reported in diplomatic
circles that England will not push intervention
in favor of peace, owing to tho existence of unr
pleasant relations just
nets

now

ot Berliu and Loudon.

between the Cabi-

New York, Sept. 9—Afternoon.—Gold was stronger this afternoon on reports ot heavy shipments ot
specie t‘-morrow, trim $700,000 to $800,000, and
closed firm at 114 @ 114},
Governments dull and steady.
Money lower at 4 (a) 6 per cent., tha supply having
been increased over $2,000,000 by re eut Government
purchases of bonds. Sterling Exchange at 100} ;

Tho Germans arc

incensed because England continues to sell
arms to private individuals who deliver them
to France.
Belgium.
HUMANITY FOR THE WOUNDED.

Brussels, Sept, 9.—Mr.

Sanford, lato minister of tho United
States, has just returned
from a visit to Bullion and aloug tho French
frontier. He writes a letter]to the Independence Beige, in which ho asks the Belgian

internment

official to tile frontier
to supervise measures for the relief fo wound
ed prisoners. In what has
already been done
he says tile
conquerors have acquired a fresh
t'tlo to the respect and esteem of mankind,
while forging anew link in the chain binding1
the

to

send

brotherhood

of

an

nations.

The

kY’

a“

of
SSpSovelfiesand entire cliar.g,.
W

sSwr«g?
<LL, Mona iy

Tragedian,

Bill each night
MAR.

YZKMAN

open from 11 to 4

office

at

If

an

F.

O. B AI LEY, & CO„ Anc* ioneers.

Furniture, Paintings, Carpets, Ac.#
at Auction.

Tuesday, September 13rh, at 2 1-2 o'clock P.
ON M.,
shad sell
House 229 1-2 Cumberland
at

Sale ot Keal Estate
a.license from the Probate Court
f »r the Coumy of Cutul e l ind, I snail offer at
pub'le auction, on Monday, the tenth day of October next, at 12 o*cl< ck M„
Two Good Ruild’ng Loti)
40 by 80 leet, located on t’ie easter'v side ot India
street, between the new UniveisadM «hurch and
to

PURSUANT

TGRAND

EXCURSION

wardroom.

Sept 10,

WU

H. JKKIUS

Adiuinstrator tie boni* non.
sepl0d3w

mO.

AND

GEO. W. PARKER &

PIC-NIC

00.,

AUCTIONEERS,

Commission Merchants

TO-

-and-

LAKE

—

SEBAGO,

OVER THE

Portland & Ogdensbure R. R.f

Ileal Estate Brokers l
40

Wo.
Prompt

The

R.

ON-

The Port'and Army and Navy
their firsi parade in their new and
accooiponied by the

will centime tbe

Under tbe

^V.

of

name

BIRD Ac CO

No. 14 Ext-liansreSt,

Wednesdy, Sept. 14,1870.

tKareisn markets.
London. Sept. 9.-11.15 A. M.—Consols 92® 923

undersigned

BROKERAGE BUSINESS,

and Aavy Union,
—

Street.

Anction, Commission & Real Esl?b

PORT!AND

Army

Exchange

attention

given to the s*leot M*»rcbardlfO
and Keal Estate, either by auction or private sale.
Ei^Cash adeem ed on consignments.
ap13dtf

Under the auspccies of the

uplands at 173c:.
Savannah, Sepi. 8.—Cotton dull; Middling up
lau 18 at 173e.
Charleston, Sept. 9.— Cotton lower; Middling
uplands at 172c.

Union will make
elegant uniiorui,

{PEr” Persona attention given to the appraisal
Merchandise and Heal Estate, and to the disposalk
the same by p iblic or private sale.
febkltf
R. a. BIRD.

:onot.

rtinerieat) securities— U.
S. 5-20’*, 1862, 894; do
1865, old,883: do 1867. 873; U. S. 10-40’s, k4.
Erie
share-18. illiuois Cential shares 112.
Atlantic &
Great Western shares 21.
Liverpool. Sept 0—it.15 a. M.—Cotton dull;
sales 8,000 bales; Middling uplands 9jd;
Middiiug
Orleans 9JJ.
Receipts ot' the week 70,000 bales, of
which 24,000 hales were American. Sates01 the week
71,001 bales, o' which 12,000 bales were for export,

FULL rUnTLAND BAND!
of Congress and Brown
m.
Trains will 'eave Portland and Kennebec Railroad
Pewit, at 9 o'clock a m.. an** 1:30 p. m
stopping at
Cumberland Wills, Lifte Falls and White Rock.
Returning will leavo the Lakt* at 5:30 p. m.

LIQUOBS

WILL BE ALLOWED ON
THE GROUNDS.

Excursionists

dippers as

wi h

at*

Lond"N Sept. 9—1.30P. M.—Linseed Cakes dull
£10 10s @ £10 15s. Sperm Oil dull at 79s @ 80. Spirits Pe roleum Is Id.
—

nished Free.

Dancing at

the

Depot,

-WITH-

Liverpool, Sept. 9—5 P. M.—Cotton easier but
lower; Middling uplands 9jd; salesSOiOba'es.—
California Wheat 9< 10d; Red Western 8. @ 8s 2d;
Re I Winter 9s 3d @ 9s 4d.
Flour 23s.
Corn 28s.—
ProvisioiiC dull.
London, Sept. 9—5 P. M.—Linseed firmer at £32.

not

hoatos Mass Uil.
Sates at the Brokers’ Board, Sept. 9.

81}
110}
110

25}
83

120}
119

borharn,

>'i}

113

OXYGEN AIR

INSTITUTE,
Congress Street, Entries Close September 12lh, 1870.
TOE KABBAGAYSETT

CHRONIC

NABBAG&NSETrPARK.Orars
The entrtea to which will close

Medicated Inhalations
the

agents.

No.

1.

——---

No. 7.

BROWER,

th it have

MAV^I

THE

Central Railroad
OF IOWA.
235

Miles in Leu

1

oever

Sate Investment.

Bonds

TilE ISSUE CF

$1,500,000,

Now Nearly Completed.

Mortgage Bonds

of the Company pay 7 per cent. Gold Interest
free of Government tax, and are issued for the
For
very small amount of $16,000 per mile.
the present, the unsold portion jire offered at
and accrued i.uNut Tk. .aettuu or investors is invited to the fact that the road is
now nearly finished, and that the Security is
therefore entitled to a high rank.
In our opinion, no clas3 of investments has
been lound so uniformly safe and profitable as
First Mortgages on completed railroads.
Of 233 companies operating 30,000 miles of
railroad in the Northern and West*ra States,
on which there is a bonded debt of $662,000,000,
we know of but two that do not pay their in-

regularly.
BELIEVE

SO BORE
BELL

THERE WILL

FAVORABLE

K*ALLY

AND

TO

BUY

F1U8T-CI.ASS RAILROAD
—

SUCH

AS

TI1E«E—

THe'fKESENT.

THAN

horses
better tnan 2-45

w. B. SIMTTUCK,
Treasures

trotied belter than 2- 3.
tor

BE

TIRE

nOVliRSIIESTS,

SECURITIES

all

After

full examination, we have accented
an Asency for th« Sale of the above First
Mortgage Bonds, and desire to recommend
them to onr customers AS A THOROUGHa

LY SAFE, AS WELL AS PROFITABLE

INVESTMENT.

JAY COOKE A
20 Wall

THE

St. Joseph and Denver

ill.

This Company are now pushing their work
forward with great rapidity, and the entire lin.
necessary to connect St. Louis and St. Pan) i*
graded and under contract to be finished tbia
season.
The fact that this enterprise ha. bora
undertaken by \ combination of leading bank
ers and railroad
capitalists of well known
wealth, experience and ability, insures its early
completion and future success.
The road runs through the richest and most

WE

All the above races are mile heats, best 3 in 5, and
all in harness excepime No. 7.
They will be conducted under the National Rules and all entries
must be made in accordance therewith.
Entrance Fee ten per cent, ot the purse, which
roust accompany nomination In all eases
A horse
distancing the field will receive the entire purse.
All entries to bt addressed to D. F. Longstreet,
Treasurer. Lock Box 88, Providence, R. I ,. n or before Monday, Sepr. 12th. 1870, on wh ch day (at 9
p m.) they will close.
AM ASA SPRAGUE, President.
Geo. H. Smith, Sec’y.
D. F. loaGstkekt, Treis.
sep9 3t

per annum iu Gold,

BY

trotte

a

large
aple
F.mcy »oda.
Goods will be soio during the day m Iota to ault
purchasers at wholesale prices. Cash advauced on all
descriptions i>i (foods Consignment* not limited.
February 11, 1868. dtl

Purse *I500,-*1000, *300, *2- 0,—tor horses

No. 10. Purse *4000.—*2300, *1000. $500,—

TOVflp

Mortgage

never

dtl

K. It. HUNT,
Oommission Merchant ard Auationeer'
Conitress st., will sell every evening
\[0. 316 assortment
ll
<d S
and
G

terest

no..r trotted better than 9-SO.
Purse *1501,—<lotse, $3,111, *200,—tor all
Double 1 earns.

that have

No 9.

next rm

«

DAY.

FOUBTB DAY.
No.8. Purse *500,-*325, *125, *50.—lor

341 C oDgreaa Sired, Portland, !?Ie.

Wl

trotted better tbau 3 min-

TBIHD DAY.
No. 5. Pans* *500-*325. *125, *50—for borsotbat have ever troiie I better than 2-50.
No. 6. Purse *2000.—*1300 *5uo. *200,— or horses
that have

promptly answered and treatAddress,

W ■

INTO.

Purse *2000.—*1300 *500. *200,-for horses
that have never trotted becter than 2 27.

SECOND

SPECIALITY.

will

on

No. 3. PCR‘E *1000,—$650. *250, *100,—for horses
that bav- never 'rotted better than 2 37.
No. 4. Pchse *1500.— *1000, *300, *200,—mr all
Ironing Stallions.

OK GANS,

C

uerer

C. W. ALLEN

93

utes

No. 2.

-AND-

fcept8|d6m

i.,

Purse $500.-8325. *125, *50.—tor hirses
that have

OF THE

JOIGES 1IVE

R.

on,

FIBST DAY.

test therapeutical

RESPIRATORY

Eight per cent
A Perfectly

Booms IS Exchange St.
F.O. BAILEY.
Jan 31, 1870.

First

OCTOBER, 4th, 5tb, 6th and 7th, 1870.

Monday, September 12,

Dr. J. P.

PABK

PROVIDENCE, K. I.,
Respectfully announce the lollowtng Programme tor
their third annual Fair, to be held at

Trented by Brcmbins “OXYGEN AIR,”

reenlig
Letters ot inqu.ry
ment sent if desired

sale.

OF

Acute Diseases,
bis EASES

Will glv** promnt and oareiol aft.*nfion to aal-) ot
any kind of Property, either by Auction or^pmatu

thickly settled portion of Iowa, and is baMt
in the interests of the great Northern system
of roads which centre at St. Paul. Tho

ASSOCIATION,

-AND

—

~

0P"The Steamer Oriental, Capt. Wales, will
make kouily inps on the Lake tor the benefit of
excursion parties. Tickets 25 cents
Sail Boat* will be on hind tor Pishing Parties.
Should the weather prove unfavorable the Excursion will take place the first fair oay.
Tickets to the L «ke from Portland and return, $1:
from Com her and Mills *0cts, Little Falls 60
ct«, and
White Rock 50 c*8, to be obtained ol G W. Gilkry
Co.. Cor. Cong res and Preble Sts.. Wm. P. Freeman. Exchange St., Hall L
Davis’ Book Store, D.
Gil & Son, Moulton Street, J. B. Pike, ua ler tie
Falmouth, J. L ttletield's Gio^ery Store, corner of
Preb e and Oxford Streets, Chase <& Lang, Geo R.
Davis & Co., »J. H. .1. Tliavrr.
Asotbecary, No. 373
Congress St., Edward G Pennell & Co., Congress
St., and at the train.
Child enakilrr lOvearikali fare; tickets
can be obtained of the Commit tee on the train,
tickets for sale at
Cumberland Wills. Little Pans and Wbbe Rock.
We cordially incite ctt.zens or Portland and vicinity, with iheir friends tj join in the festivities or the
occasion.
Members of the Union are entitled to two tickets
at 73 cents each, to be obtained at the adjourned
meeting of the Union, at 7 1-2 o'clock Tuesday evening. >Hp‘ember 13tb. Per Order
Committee of Arrangements.
sept9td

Preicbt*.

and

-AJVf*

Real Estate Brokers.

Music by the Portland Band.

Havana, Sept 4.—Freirlits dull, rates closing
nominal at from 70 Jtj 75c
box tor Suga r*3 03 @
3 25
hint, f r do 10 the Unite I States, and 25s St> 30«
ton to Falmoulh.

Treatment,”

COMMISSION MERCHANTS

provide themselves

to

Coffee arid Ice- Water will be fur-

Lon don, Sept. 9—5 P. M.
Consols 92} for money
and account.
American securities, quiet: U. S. 5-20’s. 1862, 89};
do.1865, old.8“|: do 18o7,s7}: U. S 10-40s 84. Erie
shares is. Illino's Central shares 112*. AtLnlcand
Great Western shares 24.

Eastern Raiirnuu
Michigan Central Railroad.
Bates Manniaetnrine Comnanv.
Pomawft, oaco ct rut ismmit h Railroad.

expected

are

GO.,

AUCTIO VEERS,

Refreshments lor gale in the Grove.
NO

Livkkfo .l, Sept. 9-1.30 P. M.—California Wheat
9s 1 id @ 10s; Ked Western sa 2d @ 8s 4d
Red Winter 9s 3
id) 9 fid.
Receipts of Wheat lor three days
49/ 00 quarters; American 22,500 quarters. Flour
23s. Coru2ss3 l. Peas ids.

Vermont Central 1st mortgage Bonds.
Untied States 5-20s, 1007
’’
July. 1865
Union Pacific Railroad.
Union Paeinc R R sixes, gold.,,.

F. 0. BAILEY &

Leaving tlielr Hal', comer
Streets, at precisely 7:30 a.

and 4.000 bales Or specula'ion
The stock ofCotton
on hand 494.000 hai s. of which 193,000 bales are
American. Corn 28i Id.
Pork 125s. Lard 73s

First

at Auction.
ten n’cloik and

we

Administrator's

dully

copy.

Dry and Fancy Woods
SsrUKOAY, Sept 10 h. at
ON2 1-2
o'clock P M,
shall sell

Mre-t, corner of Paris, Parlor Furni ure in Mahogany and Hair Clo»h, t'entre Table, Whatnot, Pecreiary, Large Book Case. Lonnge Fine Oil Paintings,
Hat Tree, Q>toman. Mahogany and Chamber Furniture, Hair and Wool Mattresses Feather Beds,Comforters, BrusseMs. In.'ialu and Oil Carpels, ExttnS'ou Table, Dining Chairs, Crockery and Ulas>Ware,
Model Cook Stove, togefner with Kitchen Furniture.
E. O. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers.
si?p8td

nexr.

as nsu ii. tit le* t office
Pr^esAdvertiser

VY and Saturday Jit 10 1-2 o'clock e*rh day,
Exchange street. oppo-Pe the new Post Office a
large ami valuable col'ecin n o» Smil' d Blids, compri-ii g many ot the most beauti ui Bird* ot North
A merh-a: also a
variety of H un ming and other gay
plumaged tropical birds, neatly arrang d und r glass
shades; elegant and appropria'e ornaments tor the
parlor or caldnet.
Sab? positive.
Hints on view
and catalogue ready at store,
scp8 ltd

we

Miss HERRING
and
YANKEE
e“tire StW Play’ Ler la:ewe11 al>-

on

—

City

St,

CO.,

New York.

Subscriptions
bj

will be received in Portland

SWAN

Ac

IlAllRETT,

Corner middle and Pinas Mlrreta,
ol whom pamphlets and full information ma
be bad.
iunSnd&w.lm

KAILUOAD COMPANY,

°%

First

Mortgage Bonds
——

STATE,

llufCo. $10,000,000

ccd Value of

pkgs to order.

der.

make enormous

THE LITTLE DETECTIVE.
Six (0) Cliara tersby Miss FANNY HERRING.
And the rollicking Irish Farce,
BARNS- V TIIE BAROV,
T. H. Burns, (from Selwin’s
Theatre! as Barney,

Ohio.GO, Sept. 9.—F'our irregular; Spring extras
at 4 123 @ 5 25.
Wheat higher ai 94c tor No. 2 corn
advancing; No. 2 at. 59c
Oats advancingat 333 (g>
34c tor rtgular, and 343 @ 343c tor fresh
receipts
at
62c
or
No.
2.
Ky« steady
Barley more active at
197 or No. 2. High Win-s weak at 86c.
Provisions
—mess pork steady at, cC 50.
.Lard at 15jc Bulk
mea.s—di v sabe I shoulders 12jc. Live boss active
at 8 59 ® 19 u9 lor lair to extra
prime. Cattle at 4 15
@ 7 25 for common to second clas. shipping steers.
Receipts 4,500 bb's. flour, 79.099 bosh, wheat,
57 900 ousli. corn, 29,009 b i-b. oats, 9,090 bush. rye.
43 1 00 bush, barley, 3,900 hogs.
Shipmeurs—4.000 bbls. A ,ur. 79.200 bush, wheat,
7o.80U bush, corn, 1,000 hush, rye, 18, 00 bush,
oats 50 000 bush, barley, 2-100 bogs.
Cincinnati, Sept 9—Whiskey steady at 89® 90c.
Mess Pork lower at 2fi on. Lard dull at 154c. Bulk
Meats<*uU at 12J ® 13c lor shoulders; suits 141®
15:. Bacon easier ;s boulders at 143; clear rib slues
at I6J; clear sides at 183c. bit-ar cured bams Arm at
21 ® 25c.
nkw Orleans, Sept. 9—Cotton nominal.
Mobile,Sept. 9.—CottoD quiet; Middling uplands

Cap:tal
Land Grant,

This likewise

Vitry

Tie Play selected for the evening is iho the thri1New play in 3 acts, (1st lime Cere)

r

Au*t'r$.

GKO. W. PAIIKEK A CO., Auctioneers.

8eP*a

ling

kt
Mu*

•‘Local

and

Locke & Leslie’s Bo? ton Comedy Co.

pemVnce!“

1
!»bade,
1 Exi ress Wagon,
3 new and g*cond-band Harnesses,
New Blankets, Whip*. Ac.
E. O. BAILEY & Co..
Fe;i8 ltd

voice ot C oihs, Clothing', I><ess (iiNH's. Ltdies* and
Uent s Furnishing Goods, Fancy Goods, Ac.
The above good* will be sold without reserve and
comprise some tir-t «las?- g ods.
1>r5vat* 8alu tive Gounvert, Cfflce Desks, Scales,

HERRING,
l*f,

AND SECOND TO NONE IN AMERICA.
Supported by

Oouiestic itlaraeia.
New York. Sept. D.— Cotton steady; sales 892
bales; Middling upUnds at 19Jc. Flour—receipts 13SGObblsu sales 10.500 bbls.; state and We-tirn 10c
lower; State at 4 70 (a) 5 00; Round Hoop Ohio 5 00 (it)
6 10; Western at 4 70 @ 6 00; Southern at 5 15
@ 5 Ob'
Wheat 1 jcv2c lower; sales 93,000bush.; No. 1
spring
«t 115 @ 116; No. 2 do at 100
@ 1 09; No. 3 do ar 99c
1
@ 0O; Winter Red and Amber Western at 125 a)
127; White Michigan at 1 40 @ 1 50. Corn lc lower;
sales 75,o« 0 bush.; new M ixed Western at 78 (a) 791c.
Oa»s steady; State at 47 (a} 50c; Western at 45<3>
47c,
Pork more active; new mess at 26 50
@ 26 75; prime
at 2350
25 50. Lard at 15i (ic 16jp, Butter
steady;
Ohio at 20 (a) 28c; State at 40c.
Whiskey lower; Western free at 89 (a) 90c.
Rice firm, r; Catoliua
81 (a)
Sugtrstea y; Porto Rico at 10 @ 10TC;
ovadoat9j @ 10c; tairtog »od refining at9J a) 9|c; No.
12 Du c-i standard at lOJe.
Naval Stores—Spirits
Turp**ntine dull at 40c; Resin quiet; sne9 at 2 00.—
Petroleum—crude ai 14jc; nttned hi 20c.' Tallow at
9 ® 9fj.
Fieights 10 Liverpool Arm: cottoti hi:
wheat 8jd.

horse.
1 Side Spring Wag™,
1 ,Jenn> Lind,

7 PER CT IN COLD,

retain their side arms. Third, The Prussians
to take posses.iiou of tho city.
The terms were

the

,r

X^ouf.rhr,ie^ur(.Trc;\,rrnTrgM“
Conim^ifnnr, Pxuforui nr
Hurlt.que tclrcsvctc.,

Saturday,

to. at 11 o'clock, ON MARKET 8TREFT
One Ilay *'orse,s. and an l kind, weighs between 12 an 1300 lbs. Good style, is a lino business

WEPT.
^

F’RID

Cfo. E. Locke and E. M. Leslie.

MISS FANNY

sales.

Issued in denominations of $1000
KO 4
and $500, Coupon or Registered,
THE
DEEHING BLOCK.
payable in 30 years, with Interest
payabte lSth august and 15th FebMRS. T. LOBENSTE1X,
OF Aruary. in New York, London, or TaJcps ni#»’»*«*•'' *”
net* menus ana the
r rttnnjurr. jr~t- uj iu-jd.
oecttrea Oy
pub lie generally that she bus perierleil arrange- I
ments with first-class New York Houses to have
TRUNK RAILROAD
mortgage only on a completed and sent
highly prosperous road, at the rate
EVERY WEEK,
of $13,503.7!) per mile. Earnings
in exress of its interest liabilili s. The Latest
No* cities ! NEW YORK
This line being the Middle Route,
PAYING
OF ALL KIND
Lyuu depot.
is pronounced the SEfOR TEST and
&
FANCY
LADIE3
FURNISHING
GOOrS
MOST NATURAL
ONE
FOR
COMMERCIAL,
SUCH AS
FREIGHT AND PASSENGER
t&ccciptM by Railroads and Mteamboals. TRAFFIC ACROSS TUE CON- Entbrslderiea and Lace GooiIn,
4KB OFFERED AT PAR.
THE NEW YORK A NO OSWEGO MIDLAND
Hosiery and Glares, ot every discretion,
Steamer John Brooks from Boston.—31 bolts
TINENT.
ST. LOUIS AS FORT
RA1LR0Al>, which will l>e lour hundred mi es m
dues 75 bxs peaches, 25 bbls sweet potatoes, 4b bdis
Ladies’ sail Children's Voder Vests,
8 total length from New York t Oswego, Inc u
KEARNEY spanned by a RAILle ather, 12 do
'lug
Mourning Goods and C'arsels*
taws, 3 cask* oi', 20 bbls lead and paint,
ibe Auburn nraiicti, has 150 mi e* ot road
8 pianos, 100 bxs spu es, G do tin, 300 quarter i*xs raisalready
WAY.
and
the
with
completed and in profitable op.ration ou the Northconnecting
ing, 43 pcs marble. 20 bag-* dye W'Oii.H sewing maThe Ce’ebrated
ern
chines, 51 bbls onions, 53 bars and 38 but* iiou, 8bdlg
UNION
pecti-Mij extending nom the City oi Oswego to
FORI
at
PACIFIC
Sidney Plains, wuere it intersects ih* Albany and
wood saws, 10 racks boxes, 42 pkgs lurniture. *2 p gs
“Kid
Alexander
Glove!”
KEARNEY.
Railroad. Work 1* being vig .rously
Susquehanna
3
tin, bales gambia, *00 firkins lard, 00 bbls flour, 100
pushed on other portion* oi the 'ine; and u. is tne
empty tomato boxes, 30 bxs »bees *,10 tes lard, 314
-ALSO,ot
ibe * ompany ro have at least loo
expectation
to
pkgs
Stock of
Prince’s Express. 100 do io order. For uaumiles more in operation beto'ie the close ol the presaila an*l up country, 120 empty barrels, 141 bxs dye
Joseph’s “Kid Gloves !»
ent
season.
si uif. 58 bdls
leather, 14 plows, 4 bales wasie, 40 do
Every Hair of the latter Warranted.
woo', 22 solas, 100 bags <iye wood, 4? oxs steel, 5 bbls
THE LOC A Id BURkBM
pronoun
cil* 151) bxs empty caus, 1 piauo, 3 bales burlaps, 120
i already large, and the Company has just concludA Lark'd Assortment of

bearie.
PROPOSITION FOR
THIS SURRENDER
STRASBOURG —TIIE OFFER REFUSED.

for United

Theatre.

Monday, September 12.—Opening Night.
oi vtaP7.eaKnce h"!01 Ille Versatile Star Actress

nnrkets are iavoraMe tor a late requisition on ilie
Last, as their trade did not commence po
early as
usual. Pii.e* leniain firm tor all seasonable
goods,
and are likely to be
tor
those
equally high
yet to be
made, on account ot the continued high rates ot stock
and laoor.
The supp y cf goods on hand is still sutneieut tor the demand,
except in poire ot the mod
durable grades which manut icturers have
been
cautious about miking up in
advance, but they are
now pr paring on orders which
come in ra*hcr frt-elv.
I he tall trade bids fur to continue later than
usual.—
[shoe and Leather Reporter.

OF

court, and that the wife of one of the. English
Cabinet ministers is intriguing for them._

Troops are encamped from
umph through the Neinlly

BELFASE.

Belfast, Sept. 9.—At a Republican caucus
at Searsport, Isaac Carver was nominated lor
representative to the legislature. Resolutions

far more
formidable candidate than Count De Paris
The refusal of the government to
allow
aDy Orleauis to remain is generallly approved.
What harms them here is the belief that their
pretensions will bo favored by the English
:

IN

Minagcrs:

Bool and Mboe Market.
Boston. Sept. 8.—The market presents no new
feitures worthy ot not ce. The demand lor the week
has been moderate, and but slight animation is observab.e in trade. ”J he jobbers are doing a first rale
business. A lew buyers have come iu lor goods the
second time th s season, but they seem in no haste to
make larg; purchases.
Reports from the Southern

344

Pa. k !

OPEN EVEBY UIGHVFOR FOUil WEEKS

fCoHton

uc

Oity Driving

Portland

preferred.
47
Central Pacific. 88J
Union Pacific.
80}

>>

REPUBLICAN NOMINATION

[Special to the Tribune ] A special correspouuent of the Tribuue writes (rom Paris on

*.1nU?

V\ayne.94'

FpAO fpAm IT

as nan

in bitter terns what they style the pucilauimity of the English Cabinet.

’''

The public are invited to call ana examine this
mode of tieannunt, and see record or practice and its

New York, Sept. 9.—The New York Central and Hudson River Railroad Company,
pays four tier cent dividend on stock and scrip,
October fifteenth.
Representative Ketchum of the 12th Congressional District of this State was re-nouiinated to-day.

Prussia that no neutral interference would he
influential. A great pressure has been put on
the British government from Paris, but with-

At the Forest

$100 betweeu B>own Niikan, owned
by J. Russel, and Snow Kail owned by Kracseit
This race I* mile heats, best three In five.
Snow
Bell U to go to harness: Urown Nathan s to so to
wagon; the wagon and driver to weigh three bunded
pounds
Good day and good track.
Admit ance to the track and stand 50 cents.
Portland, S.pt7-td«

Krie

lor money and

TROT!

A match for

scrip 91j

Erie. 23|

_

CITY AND VICINITY.

Grauvilie and the aristocracy’s aversion to a
republic, and partly to the iutimations from

Fort

Next

O* Kularday, Sept lo, mi
!ij o’cl.rk P, 91.

Reading..‘.'.‘.V.'.'.V.V.'.V.V.V' V.'.'mil

A

NEW t«BK,

GRAND

auction

I

ENTERTAINMENTS.

_

ver' consolidated!."%}

& H Uson “‘ver
consolidated

Chicago & Rock Island.
Cleveland & Pittsburg..

IIA HI Pstn lit E.

Manchester, Sept. 9.—The New England
Fair closed to day alter the most snccesslul exhibition ever yet given. Senator Patterson delivered the Closing address, followed by remarks from G. W. Stearns. The receipts of
the Fair amount to between $23,000 aud $24,000, and the expenses, including premiums,
about $19 000. The attendance to-day was not
large. At the afternoon trotting tor horses
that never beat 2 55, six entries, the first parse,
was won by Frosty, owned bv John
Tyler, of
West Lebanon. Time 2 43, 2 44, 2 411-4 and
2 39 1 4. The stallion race and purse of $150
was won bp L. W. Ron’s Cross ot Manchester

a

a

stances I

Central

THE NEW ENGLAND FAIR.

French source, on which I can
place implicit confidence, that as England has
thus lar declined to take any
steps to induce
Prussia to consent to an armistice as prelimin-

ary to

\

Michigan Central .*113
Lake Shore & Michigan Southern. 92$

London, Sept.
reported loss
of the English irou-plated steamer
Captain is
fully confirmed at Lluyils. The disaster occurred ofl Finisterre. All on board, 500 in

--

v‘

HiHein6

FIVE HUNDRED LIVES.

REPUBLICAN DEMONSTRATION.

VOSJTIiAND

enrreil.1?*1
MaiT.‘!‘*

Illinois Central.. .,.,wj
Chicago & North Western..'.'!!!!!.!!!!* hi
Chicago & Northwestern preferred...
.’.!!!'! 88J
Western Union Telegraph
Co.34}

9—fi P. M.—The

BY TELKGBAPII TO TIIB

Stocks closed lower and unsettled In consequence
f,u™,or» Ufa panic in breadstufls. Pacttic Radrosd
,i™er. especially Unions, owing to te etrom Bos'on
denying the rumors ol a defalcacompany’s office there, which bavo been
FeTeral days past
o.u
the 9 notations ot
Railway Stools:
PaciBc

Forty breech-loaders and a largo quantity of
ammunition were discovered and seized by the
No arrests were made.
TERBIRLE DISASTER—AN IRON-CLAD LOST WITH
police at Cork to-day.

stamp issued by the Uuited States Government expressly for stamping Dr. Pierce’s medcines, has his portrait, nam^ and address, engraved upon it, and need not be mistaken.
sepG th-tu-s&wlw.

AN OBSTACLE TO

geptlOeodlm

Nti«nt|ii"|a

when half

goods dealers..

or

Always send your friends to G. W. Rich &
Co. for Clothing. Store 173 Fore street.

The evenings have been devoted lo Farmers*
meetings, which have been well attended, and
the discussions have been participated in by
some of the most eminent agriculturalists of
New England.
'the

Yitalia,

Salvation
for the Hair,is the
only article in existence
capable of changing any gray hair to any natural shade; it is transparent, fragrant, limpid,
and iufaliible. Soil by all druggists and fan-

Wednesday,was completed, aud won by Thomaud mate, owned in Hartford.
as Jefferson
Best time 2.32. A. S. Drew’s Jerry, of Great
won

Phalon's

Y.,

A

wishing
ami

ARMS FOUND.

O CIOCK

this morning, at their salesrooms, an invoice of
Dry Goods, &c. At 11 o’clock, Horses, Carriages, &c., on Market street.

The New England Fair —The attendance

for a case of Catarrh which he cannot cure.
Sold by druggists, or send sixty cents to R. V.
Pierce, M. D., 133 Seneca street, Buffalo, N.

intei^ere

new

Saturday evening.
W.U.

Great Britain
OPINIONS.
London, Sept. 9.—The body ol Patrick Filzgerald was found near Dungarvan, Ireland, to-%
day. It is supposed iliac lie was shot for political reasons.

canuot

TIIE

Attention is invited to the advertisement of
Jules Chs. L. Morazalu for teaching the French
language. He has had five years experience
in the business in St. John, N. B.

at

journed

were

Loss of the “Captain.”—The dispatches
yesterday announced the foundering of the
English double-turretted iron-clad Captain off
Vigo with the loss of all hands. The Captain
was the crack vessel of the
English navy, and
was considered the
superior of the Monarch,
although she did not carry quite as many guns
as the latter vessel.
She has only been completed a short time, and wa3 building at the
time the Monarch was here. We believe she
cost the British Government some
£430,000
sterling.

to lead her thither.

Falls, N. II.,

n tx

Haines, Clerk.
Directors—William PaTsons, Thomas Wi"J.
J.
glesworth,
Dixwell, John A. Blanchard,
Lymaa Nichols, Charles Jj. Young. Win, P,
Haines.
Treasurer—Wm. P. Haines.
Laconia Wills —Clerk—Augustine Haines.
Directors-C. W. Cartwright, Thomas Wiggiesworth, William P. Haines, James Longlev,
Samuel Gould, Wm.
F. Weld, John A.
Blanchard.
Tieasurer—William P. Haines.

interesting time may he expected.

gor, received

mail A

Vftfir

the ensuing year:
Pepperell Mills —Ferguson

Police.—Up to 11 o’clock last evening seven
persons had been taken to the station house
for being drunk, three of whom were females.
One of the lemales had a drunken 6t before
tshe reached the station, and it took two policemen

The profits of th ft

$205,432.

The Laconia Mills have 57,000 spimiles, and
the production for the year ending with June,
was 9,478,247 yards of
sheeting, shirtings, jeans
and flinnels.
The profits of the year were

(tchool

Brief Jottings*
Hon. A. W. H. Olnpp and daughter are at
the St. James Hotel, Boston.
Miss Jennie Kimball, the actress, a Port-

party.of gentlemen on
Thursday night, arrived

were

In five minutes Freeman & Co., 101 Federal
street, will serve you the mostdelicious steamed
oysters witli ail the “fixins.” Don’t fail to call

of one of them

in

cloth.

Two good corn no, t<>rg
at this office.

tion of one may prevent your exercising your
Let there be no mistake.
right of franchise.
The Aldermen will be in session from 9 A. M.,
to 1 P.M.,and3P. M., to 5 P.M.,in the

Myrtle

Peppereil Mills have now nearly 80,000
spiudles, and the production for the year ending with June, 1870, was 12,512,806 yards of

Strange Accident.—We hear that the
other day a gentleman of this city met with an

are oa

was

_.

of the bird have been very successlul.

the voting list corA mistake of an iuitial or the insernames

favorab'e

Chaules a. Stetson’s Sons, proprietors of
the Astoh House, New York, have reduced
their charge for board to $4.00 per day.

yet very plenty.
OwiDg »o the very dry
weather the wood-cock collected in a few wet
places and those who are posted in ihe habits

PRESIDING.

Friday.—State vs. Annie Bail. Search and seizure. Pleaded guilty. Fined $50 and costs. Paid.
Habitual truancy.
State vs Charles H. West.
Sent to the Reform School duriDg his minority.

was

admir-i

SHOT FOB POLITICAL

miralty,

prospect
heard with

an

able location, to the reception of the wounded
and it is now turned into a great hospital.

its success.

The

select can-

Sporting.—Since the first ot the month
the sportsmen have been out with their guns
and have met with good success. For the first
time in many years the southern portion of the
State has been filled with wild pigeons. Marsh
shooting has been excellent, better than for
several years, last year there being none.
Plever have put in an appearance but are not

.Tlunicipul Court.

Voters Attention I
Remember that to-day is the last day to

to

The employer was to furnish tbq agent with a
$300 team to pnr-ue his labors, and-the agent
was to deposit $100 with the office
keeper as
security for his taking proper cate of the team.
The money was placed in an envelope and deposited as agreed upon, hut the team not being
furnished the next day the agent went to see
his employer about it, and found he had cleared out. He then went for his hundred dollars,
hut found that by some hocus-pocus the envelopes had been changed, and only on<J dollar
was contained iD the envelope.
The employer
has “gone with the money” where the woodbine twineth.

John Culloan, assault wiih a knfte.
Inhabitants ot Westbrook, bad road.
Inhabitants of Sebago, bad road.

MORRIS

delegates

Goxe where the Woodbine Twineth.—
On Thursday a man went to an intelligence
office in this city to answer the advertisement
of a man who guaranteed him $15 a week as a
travelling agent, with this condition annexed.

time.

JUDGE

chosen

were

was

great satisfaction.’

didatas for Representatives to the Legislature:
Ward 1—Alvin Neal, Robert Dresser, N. B.
Noble, M. P. Frank, Geo. H. Barr, J. E. Lawson, Charles Stanwood.
Ward 2—John Stincheomb,T. B. Tolford,
Abel Clias", Wm. MeAlleney, Teranee McGowan, Nathan Goold, Henry S. Burgess.
Ward 3—W. G. Davis, Thomas Means, J. T.
Emery. Charles L. M’A'lister, C. H. Chase,
Fred. Forsaitb, George R. Kimball.
WARD4-John Swett, B. F. Andrews, John
Yeaton, Stephen D. Hall, Win. L. Putnam,
Sewall Waterhouse, Hanno W. Gage.
Ware 5—A. K. SliurtlelF, Richard Paine,
R. H. Kimball, S. R. Lyman, J. H. Russell,
W. H. Green, \V m. Hennessey.
Ward G—R. M. Richardson, L. D. M. Sweat.
Charles H. Merrill, George R. Shaw, Henry IMorse, Nathan D. Roberts, John N. Lord.
Ward 7—Henry Green, Alexander Small
Richard R Dudily, Joseph A. Perry, Clias. H.
Meserve, Nathan Cleaves, J. S. Palmer.

—

are

of his recovery

Democratic Delegates.—At the several
Democratic Ward Caucuses last evening, the

following

weather
continued

Manufacturing Companies were held at Biddeford on Thursday. A somewhat larger number than usual of the stockholders were
present, and much sympathy was expressed by
them for their worthy Treasurer, Hon. Win
I*. Haines, who has been for some time
past
dangerously ill of gastric or remittent fever.
A report from his physician that the

the family, Rev. Elijah Kellogg, the ouljT survivor of a numerous family of children. The
deceased was a man of sterling integrity and
much respected iu this community. He was a
member of the Ancient Brotherhood Lodge, I.
O. O. F. and of the Aged Brotherhood Association, both of which will attend his funeral,
which is to take pUee to-morrow at 2
o’clock,
from the New Jerusalem Church ru High St.

Park Street Church.—Services at 10$ A. M..
to be conducted by K« v. lfuius P Cutler, ot Charleston, S*. c., formerly Pastor of this Ciiurch.
Sunday

The

Meeting of the Manufacturing CompaBiddefobd.—The annual meeting of
the stockholders of the Peppereil and Lacouia

9,1842, leaving a wife aud two sons, Joseph M.
and Elijah. The wife lias since deceased, and
now the oldest sou follows his parents to their

at

iuucj

nies at

Joseph M. Kellogg.—We regret to announce the death of another old citizen, Mr.
Joseph M. Kellogg, who died yesterday, at the
age ol 74 years aud 4 mouths. He was the oldest son of the la'e Rev. El-jali
Kellogg, the
first pastor of the Second Parish in this
city,
who was ordained Oct. 1,1788, and died March

Y. M. O. Association, Cor. Congress and Brown
JSt*.—Reading Room o. eu day and evening. Social
religious meetiug th>s (Siturdi.y) eveniug at 7i
o’clock.
Voung people and strangers specially invited. The last open air service of the season will be
held on the Eastern Promenade al 6 o’clock P. Al. on
Sunuay.
First Baptist Church —Rev. James French, of
Rochester, N. Y., will preach morning and alteruoo >

Newbury Street Church, Rev. Samuel Harrison, Pastor.— There will be services in this Church
follows; Prayer Meeting in the morning. Preaching aiternoon and evening at lire usual hours. All

replaced.

Mrs. Jones was the only one at
home when the expressman called and presuming her husband had sent him delivered the
oox which was forwarded at once to the address on the cover.
When the Hon. Mr. Smilax opens the hox and merely finds lhe hay
and rubbish his feelings may he imagined.
er

morrow

ar)

The

man to Mr. Jones house for the box which in
the meantime had been placed in a side room
tilled with hay and other rabbish and the cov-

Rev. Dr. Perry, of Geneva, N. Y.. will preach at
St. Luke’si Church to-morrow morning, and at St.
Paul’s iu ihe aiternoon.

ro- morrow on account

us.

A Good Joke.—The o'her
day a box containing a valuable present tor a a distingui-hed public functionary, whom we will call the
Hon. Mr. Smilux, was forwarded from Europe
to a gentleman in this
The hox was
city.
opened and the preseat taken from it by the
gentleman, whom we will call Mr. Jones, and
carried by him to au eminent jewelry firm iu
this city to be properly marked before he forwarded it to the Hon. Mr. Smilax.
The next
night after the hox had been teceivtd, and the
preseut taken eat, somebody sent an express-

St. Paul’s Church, corner Congres* and Lo ust
Btreet*, Rev. Mr Rjot, Rector.—Divine service at,
104 A. Al. aud 3 P. Al. This is a ireo church, and all
are welcome.

vices

license.

For ten days past the mackerel fleet bad not
met with a single mackerel until
yesterday
morning, when they encountered great schools
of them about eighty miles oil the
Cape. They
had great luck and for the next week we
may

Mountfort Street A. AT. E. Church.—Services af the Mounttort street Church to-morrow, at
IO4 A. M. 3 and 7 P. M.
Preaching by llev. Perry
L S'a.ford. Sabbath School at close ol afternoon
service. A U are invited. Seats tree.

Casco Street Free Baptist Church.—No

was

Gill’s case was continued till this
morning hut he failed to come to time. Gallagher was bound over to appear for further
examination to-morrow'.
a

tor

Maine Sunday School Convention.—The
State Sunday School Convention will hold its
second annual meeting at Bath,
commencing
at 3 o clock P. M., on
Tuesday, Sept. 13th, and
contiuuefour days. Each Evaugelical School
in the State is entitled to
representation, as
follows:—Pastor, Superintendent and one delegate lor every lull titty scholars. Every school
is entitled to ODe delegate. On the assemblin'of the Cunventiou an' Address of Welcome
by
Kev. Smith Baker, of Orono. The lollowio'o
discussions will follow:-The relations of Sun"
day School teaching to the dangers of praciical
hfe; opened by J. S. Burrell, ot! Lewiston.
Qualifications and duties ot Suuday School
teachers; opened by Rev. C. F. Penney, of Augusta. Qualifications and duties of superintendents; opened by Hon. Geo. H. Pillsbury,
of Lewiston. Relations of pastors to
Sunday
Schools; opened by Rev. C. F. Allen, ot Bangor.
Other subjects—Hon to conduct teachers' meetings; best means of
conducting Bible
classes; bow to secure the attendance of persous betweeu ihe ages of seventeen and
thirty'
place ol adults in Suuday Schools; illustrated
teaching', adaptation ol tie Gospel to children;
systematic benevolence in Suuday Schools.
Emiueut Suuday Sehool workers from different sections ol the country are pledged to
be presem and take part in the above discussions, and also present new ones ot vital interest to the cause. Among these geutle.meu are
B F. Jacobs, E-q., ol Chicago, III., Rev. J.
Ostrander, of New York, and llev. E. G. Porter, of Lexington, Mass. -Mr. Porter will lecture on Scriptural Geography some time during the session of the Couveotiou.
All railroad and steamboat lines in the State
will carry and returu delegates for one fare.
George H. Pilsbury,
Chairmau Executive Committee.
E. M. Haynes, State
Corresponding Secretary

brought before
Commissioner Clifford and David Gallagher
before Commissioner Rand, both charged with
carrying oa the letail liquor Dusincss without

AIission Chapel, Deerlng’s
Bridge.—Sunday
Sehool every Sunday at 14 P. Al. All are very cordi-

ally

it.
obliged
throughout was delightful, and
and ending in nothing to retard

very

last winter.

Independent

Allen Mission Chapel.—Sabbath School at the
Allen Miss-ion Chanel, corner ot Locust and Cumberland streets, at 14 P. IVT. Prayer Meeting in the evening commencing at 74 o’clock
Also Prayer meerin? very Frda? evening. All are cordially invited.
Seats tree.
service

ticularising. Without this aid they are sure
they should not have succeded—and they leel

a

have devoted the town Of Ciergnon,

Hawk, Hawk, Spit, Spit, Blow, Blow,
and disgust every body with the offensive odor
from your Catarrh, just because some old fogy
doctor who has nut discovered and will not believe that the world moves, tells you that it

they could for
quiet village,

crowd drawn together to see them.
We are desired by the managers to return
the warmest tliaks of all interested in getting
up the fair, lor the aid received from so many
sources, and so numerous as to prevent par-

1-2,88

Yesterday Thomas Gill

Daily

■

“Twelve Apostles of Heresy” described iu the

Clothing Headquarters....J. Burleigh.

Al.

all

I

the

brother of tin
poet and well-known to many of our citizen?
will preach at the First Parish Church uexl
Sunday. Mr. Longfellow is one of the famous

..

Sr.

It was a gala day for
them.
and will long be remembered.
The visit of the Mechanic Blues on the
first day, added much to the pleasure of the
Their fine appearance and soldierly
event.
evolutions, were the admiration of the largo

full canvas at race-liors

3 4 and 89 3 4. Gold opeuei
in New Pork at 113
1-4, closed at 114 1-8.
Thermometer yesterday noon stood at 70°

SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.

A. M., 3 P. A!.,and 74 P.
Al., and 5 P. Al.

past tin

Schooner Crescent,Capt. Griffin,with a part;
of gentlemen who have been on a two days
fishiug cruise, arrived in the harbor last eve
Ding, haviug had a splendid time and caught
lot of hake.
U. S. bonds wore quoted in London jester

Theatre.... Monday Evening.

Religious

(hey

came

speed.

New AdvertiseHiruls To-Day.

AUCTION COLUMN.
Real Estate. ...Wm. H. .Terris.
Carriages, Ac. ...F. O Bailey & Co.

second evening the Portland Band
gave an admirable concert to a full tent. Portland people went over and rendered good service.
Some scut money and others bought
freely. Both days they were on hand doing

■

Morninsr, Septemcer. 10,1870.

Portland and

On the

was transacted except the tiansfer of seme c f
teachers.
Thu mackerel men, numbering some 400 sail
arrived in the harbor yesterday afternoon, pre

THE PRESS.

Belgians
I

e

following are

the

closing quotations:

United States coupon u’s, 1881.114}
LJ nited States 5-20 coupons 18(12...112}
United States5-20*8 t*G4,.Ill*
United States 5-20’s 180% old.Ill*
United States 5 °0*s. January and Julv.1 Ju]
United States 5-2ft’s 18«7..*.110#
United States 6-20’s\868.11"}
United States 10-40 coupons.105j
Currency G’s..ill
Southern State securities—Mississippi and North
Carolina bonds weaker; others steady.
The follow ing are the forenoon quotations of Southern States securities:
Tennessee u’s. new,.....€0

Virginia G’s, hew,.G7
Missouri 6’s,.
90}

First Mortgage Bonds,

8,000,000
1,500,000

ed

Diess Buttons, D/*ss .Trimmivs, Black
and Colored Wlv.t Bibb our.

a c in trad

with (he

Delaware

an

Hu

Canal

s»u

Company to transporting ibecaal ot that l arge and
wealthy corporation to the noribern sections oi the
Staie.

This wi 1 a«d a> largely to the business and
•rotitsot that sta tion of the road, airca iy ontr filone ol the most populous and
lertile districts ot ihe St«te, ilnt IsKar earnings,
*it bout ihe md oi through ou-ine-s, cm bar uy be
less than 7 per cent on i.s entire cost, which is 100
per cent, in excess ol the interest on its bonus.
<

A

The Remaining portion of this
Loan now for sale at 97 1-2 and accrued interest in currency. Can be
had at Hie Company's Agencies, in
New York or Boston; in hew York,
Tanner AS Co., Bankers.No.49 Wall
St., or W. P. Converse AS Co., No. 54
Pine St. In Boston, of E. Boltins
Morse AS Bro., No, 27 State St,
Pamphlets, Maps and all information can be obtained at either of
the above named agencies.
The attention of Capitalists and
Investors is particularly invited to
We are Satisfied
these Securities.
they are all that could be desired,
and
unhesitatingly recommend
them.

TANNER & CO,
Fiscal Agents,

49 Wall Street, New York.
W. P. CONVERSE & CO,
Commercial Agents,

54 Pine

Street, New York.

un4'l3dpU'-*w8p

I

Large Variety

Articles and
Fancy
The

of

Small Ware!

special attention ot tho Ladies

large assortment

Ladies*

ing the local traffic of

is

Invited to

a

ot

A
in

Undergarments

s

Children’* Wardrobe
She respect! nil y invites the Ladles to give
examine the Goods and hear the prices.

her

v

call,

LOBENSTEIN,
T.

Grunlal*)

No. 4 Dearing Block,

Congress

(Formerly

Street

POIITLANP. MAINE.

JuljIGSatTuTbHtt

Dtvimty school ot Harvard

University,

next term will

begin Sep 27. No
is require,i 01 Prntessors
THEional ten
aid
ott,
■

Pecuniary

led to

rienominaor

Student

those who are needv.
ami deserving. A Cata'ogne wM he sent on
anuli-.
1 v
cation 10 Proi. Oliver Stearns, D. n. or
PROP. E. J. YOUNG,
au23dlin

is
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sritONG POINT
bond-, Is the tact that the issue is
$20,Out) per mile of finished load,

to thus*
io

and BKHINPTHE

-AND-

T.

regard

rict'y limited

Cambridge,

AA New Yacht

Va«s.

Matlie.

This beantiiul craft having been taste^•^^^■ofully fitted np is now at the service ot
respon*ible parties by the day, hour or trip as they
may desire. Apply to
CAPT. CHARLES MEEHAN.
At loot of Merrill’s Wharf.
27-eod2mosn
June

Hi»

08

M

PAID-UP CAPITAL OF NEARLY 87.000.0C0
which affords ample guarantee ot the financial
A

strength

ot the

Company.

TUB BOYDL
an issued in
rlanominations ol 81,000:
either coup m or registered, at the optlou oimay
the
purchaser; bear Seven Per Cent. Gold In-eimt,
tree ot income tnx; payable on the 1st of
January
and Isi ol July in New York
City, and have 2o years
to run to ma
urity.
The popularity of these bonds as a perfectly safe
security, bearing the highest rale of interest a .tnorize l by ihe laws or N- w York, pav able In g -Id <*>•«,
tree hi governmei t tax. lias k-pt the sopp y nearly
exhaiiB ed nut the recent and early future como'eHon of additional tee*tons will tor a time furnish •
libeial supply, to which we respectfully invite too
tba no
attention of investors, in’beconfident oeltei
market.
l*etter security can be found ou the
pttiuK. ha« *««*

be

They

v'iSjKT

securltle, take.
Governments and Other curreut

‘“p*mTklSu, circulars, Ac., may be

had

on

appU-

cation.

Brewster,
40

Sweet

Ol.le] Street,

Co.,

Ba.l.a,

GEORGE OfDYKE & CO.,
Bankers, No. 25
no2M*wly

Nassau-sl

„

CHROHIOLE OF THE WAR

FROM BEKEDETTI AT EMS TO

WILHELM I. AT

The following carcfully-prepaftd clnonoIcgy of the Frauco-Prussian war, embracing
all the leding events, will be found usclul lor

such events aie rccotded as

Only
confirmed from authentic

sources:

JUKE.

Queen Isabella considered certain. The military contingent discussed in the Corps Legislatif; the government asks for fid,000 men.

return to France.
3. General Prim advises Senor Olonz.nga,
the Spanish minister at Paris, that Prince
Leopold, of ilohenzollern, had been selected
by him for the Spanish throne.
Baron Wer’her, the Prussian ambassau.
dor, leaves Palis lor Ems lo consult with the
King ot Prussia on the llobenzdlern ali'air.
0. It is it-ported in Loudon that Prince
Leopold lias formally accepted the Spanish
croiru. The Palis Constitutional learns that
the government would consider the enthronement of llic Prince of Ilohenzollern as a
The French
check and men icc to France.
Minister to Foreign Allairs announces the o1throne
fer ol the Spanish
to the Piince, and
his accaplauce ot it; and that the French
would
in its policy of neupersist
government
trality, but under no pretext .would it permit
a German power to place oneol itspiinces on
the throne ol Charles the Filth.
The Spanish Cortes accepls the candidature of Hohenol
zolleru. A Frencbinote
inquiry sent to the
Empeior’s Minister at Berlin.
8. The Emperor of France, at a war conference, decided to have two corps d'arnuc
ready lor immediate movotnent. Bazaiue to
command one and Lrboeuf the other. A repoit prevailed at Paris’that the Prussian Minder of War bad ordered all the general officers of the 1’iussian army to rejoin their
corps without delay. In tlie Biitish llovse ol
Commons the affair is discussed. The French
Minister of War dedales that the army is
ready to maieh at the first signal. The
Bourse excited; rents, 00 irancs 25 centimes,
a tall of 27 centimes.
9. United States bonds in London—Fivetwenties, 89 1 2 to 89 7-8; Ten-forties, 87 3 4.
11. The English Ministry at work to preA panic in tlie London and
serve peace.
Liverpool maikets; United States bonds, 520s, 8ti 1-2; 10-41)3, 84 2 4; 5 50s react to 88
I 2
The French note to Prussia -is explained
as demanding tlie disavowal ot Leopold's candidacy by Prussia and the withdrawal of bis
name lor me apaniMt crown,
items in Pans
08 francs 45 ceutim
United States 5-2ns
atFrankfori si.
Baron Wertlier returns to
Paris item Kins. Ti c lhA Prussian corps d’
armte ordered to i.i.i.eU lo tlie lorfress ol the
Rhine. Trooi s cm.". ■ .•.tin" at Baden and

have been recently refitted ami re*
All ih»
furnished at a generous outlay.
arrangements make it emphatically a Hone School.
A thorough school ior bo s wishii.g to be trained
Ref l ations confor I5iis!nesk or fitted lor College.
ducted wholly by the principals. Pupils rce< ived at
any time. For circulars address the principal*.
»I. P. SAN BOHN,
It. O. LI NLS ♦* Y.
iy2Cm\v&F tf

TO PHYSICIANS.

Codman Mansion Home Scliool,
roll YOUNG

Pupils in boarding’department limited
Cotp* of Teachers lar^e in proportion
tf) Pupils received.
le ms for Latin, French and
English Studies
with board, $600 per annum.
Day Scholars $150
per annum. For Cuctuais apply to the Principal
Mrs. S. M. COCHRANE,
jySO 2m
Milton, Mass
Number of

to

Allow

Coffin Valve S

sixteen.

TION OF COMPOUND EXTRACT CUCIiU.
component parts
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BEBS, JUNIPER BERRIES
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a

used, and

small proportion of spirit.

a

palatable than any

Euchu,
color.

to

now

Nason, will receive pupils at her rocm
Congress St., opposite Mechanics* Hall.
Heterences, Eev. W. T. Phaion; Dr. E. Stone; Mr
S. H. Stevens;Mr. John M. Adams.
dclStt
Miss S. S.

use.
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dark and

dark
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bs used In cases where fever
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OC EAIYBOUSE,

there3*0

pany

this you have the knowledge of the ingre-

you will favor it with

inspection

trial,

a

it will meet with your aj

'J

give the valve

wish ng to

hey
being used by
Refineries
of Boston with one or two exceptions. Jr, is weR
known to sttam in lets that a sucar refinery is the
hardest place a valve can be put tor trial, where the
acids m the sugar w’ould consume baa melal in one
month.

Responsible parties will be treated with for the
sale of the Cofliu Valve in the in'eiior cities and
towns.

The

World.]
November 4,iR5t.

trial.
the Sugar

a

;,re now

Advantages

Claimed.

“1

atn

a^ut»mk»l

w:tl] Jir. ir. T. Ilelmlold: bo

was

suceesslul in

conducting

others had not been equally

the

been favorably impressed with

each month

business where

before him.

so

I hare

lor

his character and

UPOW TA R,

II is SIT R

Chemist*, Ninth and Brown Streets, Phila-

invigorate the system, wlrcli HELM BOLD’S EX-

Daniel

streng'Ucf Germany.

A loan of 120,000,090
thaleis voted by the North German
parliament. A popular demonstration in lavor of
France made in Dublin; 100,009 neoplc
paraded carrying the French flag entwined vim

Nob. 5S &
STEAM

A.

STI'AM

STEAM

No.

143

K

13

eiven to tLe fitting lip oi
and Gas Tipts.
au2ti-CtM

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,

the French

reputation this excellent medicine enjoys,
is derived from its
cures,
many of which arc truly
marvellous. Inveterate
cases of Scrofulous disease, where the system
seemed saturated with
corruption, have been
purified aud cured by it.
Scrofulous affections ami

neu-

The entire army will be
composed of ei-drl
corps, each consisting of three or lour divisions
or
and
from
six
Io eight regiments
infantry,
of cava'ry. Each division will have three
batteries ol artiller y, one company of engineers
and will comprise from ten to twelve thousand men. The commanders of the
corps

contamination until
they were painfully afflicting, have been
cured in such great numbers in almost radically
every secHon of the country, liat the
public
to
J
be informed ot its virtues or uses scarcely
is one of the most destructive
tenant of the organism
,,

de

a

> fcems
on

some
one or
surface or among

forms, either on tho
the vitals. In the latter, tuberies may be suddenly deiiosited in the
ltings or
or
tumors
heart,
formed in the liver, or it shows
its presence by eruptions on the
skin, or foul ulceron
r.liens
some part of the
body. Ilencc the occn.until use of a bottle or this Sarsaparilla is ailvn able, even when no active
symptoms of disease
r.i.pear. Persons afflicted with the following com1 hunts generally find immediate relief, and, at
length, cure, by the use of this SAltSAl’AEIEJ.A: St. Anthony’s l'ire, Hose or
Erysipelas,
Tetter• Salt Eheum, Scald Head,
Jtingieortu,
Eye?., Sore Ears, and oilier eruptions or
v; i:do lonns of Scrofulous disease. Also in the
r.; re concealed forms, as Dyspepsia, Dropsy,
*Eits, Epilepsy, neuralgia,
7 ;7:*
the various Uccvous
affections of tJiemuseu-

Major-General of the Aroio-Geiierai
^mrai Du
Ed1
Lotcojf.

^Assistant Major-Generals—L. i,ror: and JarSoleillc.
Com ajandei-in-Chief of Kn
Coffinierts <ie Neuwerk.

.,

The French government
21.
announce
that they will grant a delay of thirty
days V,
foreign vessels in French ports- ‘The Rank of
England advances the rate of discount to
three per cent. The Official Gazette, at t’.evJin uecJaiea Inafc before tlie war closes Germany ami Europe will exact from Fiance
guaranties for the observance of peace hereafter, and in case of refusal will so cripple
France as to prevent her from making more
mischief. Humors in Paris that Kussia will
join Prussia. The ccin reserve of tlie Batik
of France decreases thirty millions of francs
week. The French circular explaining the
war forwarded to the diplomatic
agents of
France.
It repiesenfs the candidature ot
Prince Leopold ns
scheme of Prussia to
humble France. A Prussianlfusi Ieershot the
first French man to
day.
22.
receives

Napoleon
conmienni*!5 atuf

«

ral,
mat!,!,,.
fv

i>,r..

duty.

nounce tbe
ca.
Ihree corps

strelm®

a™

tly t0

Za-

«• as

Helmbold’s Fluid Extract Buchu
Rose Wash will radically

proved

ahv

,in

bestowed

uance

of the

sipation,

little expense, little

inconvenience

no

or

or

J.ivrr

c,-,,.,,,

on

same

July 15,1870.

Copaiva and Mercury,

in

ar.d
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v

symptomatic of Weakness, will find
and convincing evidence of its
restorativec
power upon trial.
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$2,316,805
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cisco.

No. 89 Middle sireet.

risks.

tt

LAWSON &

WALKER,

Gen’l Agent?,

Policies*issued and made hi a filing
or

on

IIbIIn,

Exchange tit.,

PORTLAND, MAINE,
*

-BY-

Claus. W.

Ford, Agent.
(IrA-rruce,

of

ANDREW SPRING.
RENSELLER CRA IT,
G F.O. E. li. J ACKSON,
JACOB S. WINSLOW,
RUSSELL LEWIS,
ISAAC JACKSON.
ICcodtf
May

to

the above diseases require the aid of

a

DELMEOLDkS IXTRAUT EUCEU is

dress.

or

A

gerey jor the sale of their fin*
—£—t

Lowell’s, 301 Congress

st

Every Watch warranted to give g; tisiaefi. n or no
sale. Call and see before jou detide mkI look at
our refeiences.
jjlGL’m

STKDMANS Patent Wash Roller or „„
at A. N. Nojes &
Son’s, No 12 Exst.
This Boiler operates upon purely
phitcsophical
principles It is sell-acting, and dispenses entirely
with iIih rubbing and wear 01 the clothes. The hot
ot
suds and steam, by tbe ac i n
the lire, is poured
upon the clothes, and lorred through the fab ic wi»h
astonishing rapidity, cleansing them perfectly. It
has teen thoroughly tested, and
eqaaled as a Clothes Washer by tbf.se win have used
it. All labncs, from the finest laces to the bedblanket, can ho washed perfectly and wi h ease without robbing. For Flannels, it is invaluable, as tbe
rubbing, rolling and pies*ing process mast necessarily full them more or less. It is truly a lalnr and
clothes saving invcnitoh.
It. A. BIRD
jell if
Agent It the Assign*es f.»r Maine

Diuretic.
tbo grc.tt

6

bottles for $6.60.

rBiCE—$l.£5Jper

Delivered to any ad-

Desrribe symptoms in all communications.

Warehouse,

604

Droadvvay.

X’.

ai

d

CAUTION —All gem/ire has the* name “Peruvian
Syritp,” (not “Peruvian Park,”) blown in the glass
A 32-pasro pamphlet pent free.
J. P. Djuisaioiis

Proprietor,

K^-Noue

o(J Dey St., New York.
bold by all Druggists.

Bare Business
Hick Stand end

Opportunity!;
Hoarding-

Stable

w

as'

d, and

a

fine Maud

pt

tlio liverv

bu'tness, Will do well to cnniub Ike subscriber, who
bring about to mane a change in business, will ior a
e i'll';i his whole establishment
upon terms
advantageous to parties wishing to purchase
Fur
further particulars call upon the su1 s lilnr at No. 0
Green
au23dtf

Genuine unless

graved WTippcr.

with

Ware house, and 8i,,r.eq

uolc

lac-simile cl
y,

j.

up

m

tnv

steel-en-

A'"LY use.
Sill pin, cheap, reliable
lvr
everything. Agents wanted, Ciicuais
and samp e stocking free. Address Hikkiey Kmttinu Machine to., Hath. hie.

L'klt

UELUBOLD.

H

oc29-djy

THE
An UN FAILING REMEDY foi Nkdr alioa Facialis, often effecting a per'ect cure in a single flay.
No form of Nervous Disease fails to yield to its wonEven in the severest

casts

ffiient*.

riv'lixril

in

|.*°
Nnv.27-deow-W&Slyr

,“•?«
,llat

3,1,1

*»

people

Save «?n!.!Si!l9e

W ILL
i»

.

^NITED States, etc.

..

mr2dlin

O.__ang?Qrt2iv

Fl,uoy -loL Priming
?yetr advantage to call obwm. M,
the Daily
Press JoblPrinUDg Office,Ex-

’*

^l.-od&ece Jyr»

ftoMou,

Mr. James Furbish.
give instruction in Mortem Languages an
studies preparatory ior co le°e. Ai 1)1

liirougb P.

«

Marks, at
hange Street, Portland.

CONSERVATORYof MUSIC
Music Enli,

of Chronic

fills to produce • complete and permanent cute. It
contains no materials in the slightest degree injurious.
It has the unqualitied approval ol the best
pbvsici
an*.
Thousands, in every part of tliecounir^giatclully acknowledge its power to soothe the tortured
nerves, and restore the failing strength.
Sent by mail on receipt of
price and postage.
One package,
$1 00
Postage
fcix ackages.
•*
fiOO
27
It is told by all dealers in
and medicines.
drugs
1 VB.NEK A
Cu.^froprirloiN,
Trcmont Mnci,
Ittnas.

KEW

Boston,

Muss.

Oilers advantage unsurpassed bv ahymnsic school
in America lar seeming a thorough musical cilucuti. n in every department, at the lowest poenibie

cosl.

Free Classes in liar man f/.Xol
alien,
AND ORATORIO
l.eeinrrs,

Conceit*,
out

PRACTICE,

Esc of

Charge.

Eibrory, will,,

Cla»ce9 In Elocution. in Italian. Fkevcii ami
German, at reduced r-dr*. Pupils tilted to tract
Situa.io s procured. Ft II Term begins September
12. sen.l tor circular gtv ng full m'oruiation to
auiloluio
J£. TOUKdEK, Director.

Ca’a^Bact Slippers !
LOT, very fine quilitv; A Ii and C, all
NEW
bizcs, just received at HM Middle Si
nu27eod2wls

fll. G. PALMER,

-—
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trains each way

Freight

nil01

P?11 'cu,ath

Squire oi ROSS & STUtt-

apmI £r.^DIVA'NT’<icCer>1 AT,‘-

Halifax,_Nova
WEEKLY

Scotia.

LIXE.

I

\\

CIIASE
or
C A It LOTSJejmeMpc
1A will It are
Ualfs
Wharf

t-verv

NaTIROAV,

“•3 ^. M-. tor Haiiiax direct,
making close cooDttdion# with KeXova Ncotia
Rail
way
Windsor. iruro, New (Jlaagow and uic-

Co.^tur

Returning will leave Pryor’s Wharf, Halifax, every Tuesday at 4P. M.
Cal in passage, witlj 5> rate
Room,
#7 wo
w
Meals extra.
rojy he had on b ard tc alovs

ioimsOUk^

r£Si1crwi"n,;iVl'' UUrl

“,

JOHN

Nov. «-tl

ly *°U

rOUTEOUS, Agent.

The only

only

Choristers and Choirs
exam in it ion,

I£¥ou

by l. c>. E3ii:nsoy9
the most fatisfactory of all the modem Choir and
Singing School Books,
$13 50 per do*- n.
Price
Specimen copies sent pcs age paid, on lcccipt of

price.

OIJVMt E>S1M>.V & 4 0 B«Mou.
c. Cl. DITNUxV A CO., K«vr York.
augSOtc

Technology.
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ThuhhdAY
lla Scpteujlier 29. Fur Caiab.gu s, apply to Pi:of
SAMUEL Kin Er LAND, Kostuu, Muss,
sent ST T&S3sr
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are

Procure Tickets by tbe
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Bsftst, Beat and Most Beliable fiontes
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Stages

connect as

follows:
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S

vrtst Uorbim,
Fatlf, B.iblwiii, Denmark, Sekis-... BnSUu,<l>>h,Steer
;2loii, Loveil

Hirjui,

tor

browubelil, Frvoburj!, Uoinviiy, Bartlett’
Liuiinxton.CoiuLli Forter, Freedom,Mu i-'
ilnily

West Buxton Bonn. v... n
^nim.ngiun, Laimineion, daily.
,fVate.lburouiib Sratiou far Limerick
xr^«t?Utli?
•«
Newtie
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Oustpe«*. tri-irceklv
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tiehf,
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Steamers*
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Freight.”
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Line,
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with

dispatch.

New York Express Train leaves Boston
at 1.30P
D**» morning about 6
A Mg00BVe?/irIVie nj.Nl?Y"r,1'
New
York
reaches
Boston
ou
,i,„M,Bdviiig
the
following day at 9 4* A AI.
For tickets, births and
staterooms, apply at the
company s office at No 3 old Sute House, corner ,,t
Vs ssh.ngton ami Stale
streets.aud at nld Colony ami
Newpo't Railroad Depot, cornel 01 South and Kuceland s.rePts, Boston.
Steamers lea> a New York dally, (Uunoavs exeen'BT"‘

Gao. Suueuu k, Passenger and
Freight Agent
JAMES b 1SK. .JR. Pipt'iion/
A,aDagin> 1;ile^ror karragansett

SL“!i‘J5ii^pC^NS’
N’ovS
dljr
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business ol ike Line), ts sopplied wuh
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River 4b mlntu#*# in advance ot
which leant Bouton

P
Kali Kivei with the
connecting
and magnibcinit steamers
Paovtussca. Cant.
B. M. Si in in one,
BitisToL, Capt A.
lliHse steamers are the fastest and m.,si
reliable
boats on the Sound, trail,
expressly mr
and coimart. This lineeouneeis with allspeeil, sa'ely
the Sowihein Boats and Railroad Lines
irom New York
going
honl11’ aml col,''ehient to the Caliiorma

Sanford Corner Springdale. K. Leb
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For New York,
Philadelphia Baltimore. Washington, and all the principal points
South
and South-West.
'Vest,
Via Taunton, Vail Uiver and
Newport.
Deck
Cabin, $5,00;
»4.uo
Baggage checked
through and transferred in N Y iree of charge
New York trains leate IheOla
Colony and Newport hallway Depot, corner o' South, and Kueelaml

Ik RRANGEMFXT

On and after Hondav, May 2. 1670
trains will run as follows:
fass.niger trains leave Portland 'taiiv,r»uu'fav* excepted) mr AUred and intermediate Siaiious, at 7.1/
A. .»!, 2.45 P. M.
Leave Portland for 8am River at 6.15 p. AI,
Leave Allred n*r Portland and intermediate
stations ar 9 3i», a. AI.
Ki'rer,orrcrt,‘4ntl afc 3.30 A. M. and
4
train
(freight
with
passenger
car
attach
ed leave Alfred for Portland at5.30 A.
M.
Leave Portland for Alfred at 1.45 P. M.

*.

**

s'njfght taken as usual.

Lxcbaisjre & tract,
tO.« Vktut.,

*

follows:

CaUn rare,..

TICKETS

Ij>. Ijf TT4.ffi X

season a#

Leaving Atlantir Whan, Portlano. at To’doc*
In its Whan,
Boston,every.{*v -.t 7 o’clock p!
M,»Sundays excepted.)

I

From PORTLAND, via BOSTON, to all points In
tbe WKST, SOU III AND NoR’J U-WKsT, lurmslied at the lowp*f rnf<-», with choice oi Routt** at
*
the ONLY UNION TICKET OFKH’K,

""V

M0-N°'VV

“*

diiLec.Miczit'.

4kAM* Pl.^h PU.VK*
niiiiiir *»i \ k- «•
H0.4ltSr*i

r.nifr.i \«.

a*i> sikp.

ForSnlcty

frTIiTSON £
VVI. i; »nd flock, Firs*, corner
No. to state Slice!, lioadou.

oc

F

Street. Office
inilUMvr

_

n 00(1. a
i*

i

lino
|,

r

n-_

Hep

et*

>

^

M*te

!l,>'C‘ *'

*»• 11 LiII
VV.\|, il'JSE.

j§seE© !

or Ct,rtro :lt r* 1 2 Union Wharf.
1^^ l?eeu*;^onopportunity
f«*r Fishing Vessels
i,
steamboats »o take in
from the

C»M» F«*a?-

<»oo .«i i»ar«:el lo and from
Monf»pal
Hf a ix. St. .lotiu, anil ail parts ,.f
•re requested to send their
freight to
»s ctrly as*p. m. on the .lavs
learc
Eor Ireigbt or passage apply the,
to

»*,

on«f

A

"hi

Fxand

supply
ulu.r*, cr fo
bsvc f»ie same delivered.
FftEETlArt OVEir.
Auk 1.

A good Chance tor a Stove
Dealer,
.an«l Tin Plate Worker.
Slil,'w bur fters lor sale bis stock nt Stores,
Hi™1,!.!'
JL lm. ami Hard waro
with bis tools. For tent s
ana ]articular* :k|i|is*s
CKO. W. OKAY, Freeport, Maine.
An?. 2Cth 1870.
au*?<btr»

Steamer.

Pnrfl iV.1

HKNKV KOX, (tail's WParl, Poniard
«• «.

Yo^

May

Livery, I’.oarrltuii * Hack Stable.
fl 'H PI subscriber, having po'cta«#d the
stock and
1
I-Used the staltl.

od j

A sr» ‘*r> edgings.

M-^'ri

MalaZ ’Shlnll?,

POPl£v

W. J.';1iusoij,
IJOCK-KEhrEF. »nl a.ljnster olaci Minis, ol
*
tip s m Joseph II. W beitr, Ins
Agic.is Ml.].
uo2ti»tit

find

The Choral -Tribute l

in-

_

Ja.

undersigned have been appointed rm>,nti
A
81, n no receive huu deri u
•atria
upon all
against the estate ot A, L. Haniiarord.
deceased,
w inch estate has bieu
represented insolvent.
Wo
shall be m session to teceive and
decide upon at v
arms agamst said
estate, ut tin, ollive o F,ederi k
Pox, Xo.48 Exchange St ,on the first
Saturdays ot
October, Xovembcr, December, 1-70, and the first
Saturday of January, and the first mid Ja*t Mi*urdays ot February, 1x71, from 10 o’clock to 12 o’e:o>k
in the lortnoon oi said
days
FREDERICK FOX.
XLlt S3i*8
CUAS. D. VAHNEY.

Bangor and

at x.10 A. M.

Ju, kson.
isoiiuikJ Baton N H..
Ai.-im-o Kiver, tor

INSOLVENT NOTICE,

MOKTHitAL,

the

ciii

at 3
new

Dexter and alt

Serd-ner, late

Jj. IIitmialord.

tor

oi%j.

1

The new and bq| o. u»r #e:« coins
.<eaii>er« .)OHN
BROOKS, «nA
having been t tted
gwat oxcens. with a large
■number t>i beautiful State Rod*.,

and

a. m

route

Bangor,

L-ike^aily.
at’(J„1imm

KNIGHT.'
WAKDWELL,

will

Kail road

train leaves Poi tlanu

Ommissimier s Notice to Creditors
having been appointed by the Judge ot FroWIC>
* ♦
bate tor the County of Cumber]
anti, to receive

JONATHAN

1305*1

Ti

’•

m,.—re turn in a*

a.

by which through tickets are sold
inierinediaie stations
east oi tho Kennebec
River, and baggage checked
through.
EDWIN NOYES, Supt.

49} Exchange St., Portland

cxifiune the claims of the creditors
oi David D.
oi tnisliehl.m said
County, deceased,
whose fsiate. is represented
insolvent, give notice
tha s,x months comuienc ng the
seventh dav of
•I ime, A. D. 1870. have been allowed t»
saidc euitors
to bring iu and prove their claim p, and that we will
attend these.-vi.e assigned
at the ilwilling-nouse
us,
o» *T. \\ Kmyhts,in
urisfidd, and on the last Sat*
urdaj s ot .September, October and November, iroui
oueo clock to five p. M
Dated this 28th dav »f August, A, D 1870
JOHNSON W.

‘T

S-

daily (Sundaysexcepted).

Central

and Auburn

lUnile

at 12 o’clock noon, oil the 5tn ami 21st nt
every
month (except when ftiosedays tail on Sunday, ami
then on the preceding Sal unlay,) tor
ASPINW'ALL,
connecting, via. Panama Railway, with one ot-ilte
Company’s Steamships trout Panama t r SAN
FRANCISCO, touching at MANZANILLO.
Departures of the 21st connects at Panama with
Steamers tor South Pacific and Cjsm ral Americas Poiuts.
Those ot the 5th touch at Manzanillo.
For Japan and China, Steamer AMERICA leaves
San Ftaneiseo, Feb. 1st, 1870.
-os.i.Hi.ili ca pounds baggage ali.twe.il each adult.
Baggage Masteis accompany baggage thr ugh, and
attend to ladies amt cnildtcn without male
protectors. Baggage received on the dock the
day before
sailing, "'em steamboats, railroads, and passenger*
who prelcr to send down ea>ly.
A tt ex|K liemed surgeon o.t Luatd.
Medicine and
attendance free.
For freight or passage tickets or further information apply at flu- company’s ticket
office on the
wharf, foot of Canal street, Worth River-, to F, It.
BABY, Agent, or to the Agents tor Now England.
G. L. BARTLETT A CO.,
16 Broad Sttcet, Boston, or

f. N'lKANCK

BANGOIL

LIBEjro

■aaBSaSSfccvery MONDA Y.
an3
FRIDAY Kveiling at 10 o’clock WEDNESDAY,
tor
Bangor, tovchiiig at Rockland, Camden, Belt.irt.
Searsport,
bandy Point, Bucksport, Winlerporr and Hampden.
'leave Bangor, every MONDAY
*nk,
WEDNESDAY, and FRIDAY, morning at 6 o’clock
touch in- at the above n rimed
landing".

For

’70.

termediate stations at 6.35 A. AI.
ri rains leave Lewiston and Auburn for
Port’anl
and Boston at 6.20 A. AI., 12.04 f. M.
Train trom Bangor and intermediate stations is
in
due
Portland ai2.’0P. M.,and irom Lewiston

CONSTITUTION,
GOLDEN CITY,
SACRAMENTO,

Mass. Insliiule ot

of

WO»D & CO.,
145 Commercial St.

Jfoamei-

Otl

PORTLAND AND BANGOR LIN'E.

NORTHERN LIGHT,
GOLDEN AGE,I
COSTA RICA,
MONTANA, Ac.
One ot the ahove targe amt splendid
Steamships
will leave Pier No. 42, North River, toot ot Canal
St.,

card nl

Al

01TY US' RICHMOND
w imam
K. Dennison, Master, wiij
Heave Railroad Wbarl tool oi Sfate St

Prwiiami

Oir“tor-

UflBfiBHgiJ Trains will leave Grand Trunk Depot
gMrTMBSat Portland tor Auburn ami Leuisicu
at i.lo A. M., 1.05 P. M.
Leave (or Waterville, Kendall’s
Mil’s, Newport,
Dexter, (Moosehead Lake) auu Bangor, at 1 * 5 p.
M, Connecting with the European A North American R. R. tor towns north and east.

th
Pacific with the

it NRY UHAUNCY
NEW YORK,
OCEAN QUEEN,

t n

inquire

HARRIS,

Xliree Trips per Week.

p. j;.

p. m

Maine

COLORADO,

ARIZONA,

6.00

(freight

Connecting on

Atlantic:
ALASKA.

I, Elate ol A.

ronl

_

Lover, Exeicr.iiavcilii 1 and Lawrence.

PORTS.

ifcr Inilnl ntnico

T

m

mr23dtt

Saco, biodeiord,
Kenuebunk, Portsmouth, Newburyport, Salem andI
Lynn; and on Monday, Wednesday ami hriuay
via Hostou & Me in«
Railioart, stepping only ai Saco,
biddetord, Kennebunk, South Berwick Junction

Pares Great If/ Reduced.

JanlSil

um

vious to sai'inr.
Tor lurther particulars

2.30 and
5.30 p. M, and on
Tuesday, Thursday and Satuidav
J
at #.00 p. m.
The 6.00 P. m. (Exprtsf) tiaras from Boston anil(
J orttand run via Eastern
RailroadThursday,Thors
day and Saturday, stopping only at

CALIFOUINIA,

I

ana

Portsmouth for Portland at I0.no

rpUE

Cbeiilcfl

Ila.gkWINOHUs.
RACH, Master,will le;*v« the
west aide of Atlantic Wharf.
foot oi India Street
m
everv
SATURDAY ai 7o\do«aA. M. for .amuri
aiMl every WEDNESDAY, at G o'clock A.
M, for
Waldoboro, touching at intermediate landings.
Rktukkinu—will leave
Dan ariscotia* everv
MONDAY, at7 o'clock A. M, and Waldoooro* everv5
THUKSUAY ai 6 o'clock A. At.
Freight received alter l o’clock P M, on days pra-

tor

Biddetord for Portland at 7J0

at 5 20

to

at._

are

3.00

CHINA AND JAPAN.

TOUCHING AT MEXICAN

sip'll tin

Y.

sre»p>ir*‘Cha.,
sXi'**. ou.
ALDEN

•PASSEHGKB TRAINS le ve Port-iu.i iluily
(Suiuluys exreptcii] lor
Bus.on at 6.15. and 8.40 a. m„ and 7.58 aim 6.00 p.u.
Leave Boston tor Portland ai 7 31) A. at., 12.00 ai

to Lawrence & R\an,
sectld2w

pniJ

lor Sale!
parties isliing to engage in a well-establishand good paying I nsiness, capable oi being

cil
ANY
inc

laigely

Chemical

apply

«T

•

pronounced’mi-

Sold by Druggists everywhere.

bottle,

an

at

change

affect the bodily health and mental powers.
All

Havcctlablished

Ifii-st TripComms EcinK
April 9.

CMfiBfg.iaEl

l'acitic Mail Steamship toBsijytny's
Tltioiijgli Lriite

aid at

No. ir»

-1*_ail

Camariscotta & Waldoboro

IB SIDE

Commencing Monday, May ‘J,

JAMES ALEXANDER, Agent.

And

and bo
Carolina

W“»»l„gton0arnd’,a,1

*' R' ‘°

given to South and West.
Passenger area odations.
Fare including Berth and Meals t'5 00- time »■>
Nor.olk, 4* hours. To Baltimore 65 hours’
tor further information
apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent,
■1UPI
Central Wharf, Bo,ten.

sriVlMEB AB8AAC1ENE3T.

PAS4AGK MOSEY.
Cabin.SSO
Stctiaj'i'y.§30 Currency.
For Cabin Passage and Freights, apply at tl;e Company’s <» flire, 13 Broad Sr., Boston.

C argoes, and’osses adjusted and

Virginia, Tennessee, Ala'

OF THE

PAL!i YEA, Thursday, September 22,
TAKIFA,
Thursday, St-pt mbar 29.

XO

Uallett.

Fiue

CANADA.

Pi-irtland.

AS just

For St rerage Passages
10 Broad Street, Boston.

A.

and over ibe Seabornd
in North and South

all point*

to

p°“°
Through rates

Xfce Oi.JUianjr are not responsible lor
eagaage o
any amount exceeding $50 in.yalue land that persoraule?.« notice is given, aoc paid tor at tne rate ol
one passenger for evrrv $500additional va’ue

and the vaiious causes o t lie loss of manhood, wifh
fall
instructions for its complete restoration;
also a'chapter oo ventre tl infection, and the mea»s
of cure, being the most comprehensive work ou the
subject ever yet published, comprising iBO pages.—
Mailed fieo to any address for 25 cents. Address.

No 62 Wall Street, New Voile.

Freights

£Lt‘“n,K“11llp/’misin
Ceorgia-,

bama and
nuke It. It

Montreal, Quebec and Gorham at *2.25 P M
Accomodation from South Pail?, at 7.30 P. M,
iJT* Sleeping Car? on an uight Trams.

AIL STEAMERS to sail direct from

olein New York, London, or Son FranKofi, risks taken disconnected witb marine

jutSJtf

M. Howes
Freight forwarded from N01folk to Washin-lon
atuin.ion
Steamer Lady ol the Lake.
Freight .orw.ided from Norfolk to
refer,bura and
h.chmond by river or rail: and
by lh« ya. k! Tenn

From

published a n?w edition oi lii* lectures,
containing most valuable information on the
causes, consequences and treatment of di-eases of
the reproductive system, wi»h remarks on marriage,

Insurance Union

JOHN BLAKE *

to

by

& Poilsmoiitli R. R,
Paris'au Gallery of Analoiny.Boston, Portland,Saco,
p
n

Augusta, $1.50.

Solomon Howe,.
'SfieJlr**- (i?pL
Cap/. Ceo. U Uallett.
„Kennedy,’'
McClellan. Cart. Prank

Passenger train? will arrive as follows:
From Montreal, Quebec, Island Pond,
Gorham,
be uth Pans and Lewiston, at 8.10 A M.
From Bangor at 2.00 P ,\l,

L>n. It. J. JOUIZUAIiV,

*

J;icl"»onJ S».C0; Gardiner,

Steamships:—
o
irit/iam taurence,”
Capt. Wn

RULWlt

BAiu/'£JSZZ!i&S$ra
June6, l>70

...

m.

Sijsfca5s4£I)4'Vs an<l FRIDAYS lor NORFOLK
■SSHEHSsBSluhd BALTIMORE.

lor Pori land and

Danville Junction at 1.05 PM.
Note—This Train will not top at intermediate;
station?.
Mail Train (stopping at all
stations) lor Island
Pond, connecting with night mail train tor Quebec.
Montreal and the West, at 1.25 P AI.
Accomodation for South Paris and lotermediafe
stations at 0.30 P. M.

*.

v

and
Mon.

Steamship Luxe,

■

roy26d6mo

every
ey

Steamships of this Line sail Iron) end
*5**of Cemral Wharf, Bosion. TL'SS-

On an‘l a,,eT Monday, June 13,1370.
Trains will run a? lollows:
Expre-s train at 7.10 A. M for Monlreal, stopping
ntull stmiousbetweeu Portland and South
Pan?,
and at Bryant's Pond, Bethel,
Gorham, North urnher Lind and North Stratford, arriv.no at Island
Pond 1.45 P M, and Montreal at 8 30 P. M.
Cars on thU train will run through to Montreal
without change, connecting with Through Express1
trams west.

Express Train

Augusta

M.

Norfolk and Baltimore and Washington D. 0.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

Iniallable in conecling irregularities, and removing
obstructions of the monthly periods. It is over lorty
years since these now so well known pills were first
brought to notice by Dr. Duponco. ol Paris, during
which time thev have been extensively and successfully used by some of the leading physicians, with
Ladies in poor lrealt’i, either
ui paralleled success.
married or single, guttering from any ot the Complaints peculiar to females,*will find the Duponco
Golden Pills inva'n ible, viz..General Dt'bility.Heada^he,Faintness,Los* oi Appetite, Mental Depression,
Pain in the Back and Limbs, Pain in the Loin-,
Bearing down Pams, Ialpftati n ot the Heart, Rdmined, Kxcessivejrregular or Paintul Menstruation,
Push of Blood to Head, Dizziness, Dimness of Sight,
Fatigue on any slight exertion, and particularly that
most annoying weakening ailment,so common among
Females, both married and single, the Leueorrlioia
or Whites.
Females in every neriod ot lite uMI
find Dupnuco’s Pills a remedy to aid natuie in tliedirit
hev invigorate tuedebdiiaot
functions,
charge
tpd and delicate,and by regulating and streug'lunng
the system, prepares theyouthiuic institution for the
duties oi lilo. and when taken by those in middle lite
or old age they nrove a perfect blessing.
There is
nothing in the pills t hat c> n do injury to liieorhealrh.
Mite in their oj eration. perpetual in ihcir happy iufluences upon the Nerves, tl e Mind and the entire
organization. S* D. HO Witt, Projn iciorlV V.
ALVaH IdTTLEFIELDjBosion.Agent N.E.Staks.
l.adits by enclosing $1.00 by mail will have the
pills sent confidently to any address.
S«M D hi AIL ItitiGGIsT^

r.

For further particulars
apply
Agent, Franklin Whan.

Alteration ot Trains.

PILL.

8 A.

.-a

! to 5

from

»|Fo"«eu°
$1 25, Hallowed $1 40;

THROUGH FREIGHT TRAIN’S
Leave Boston Daily at 4 00 PM, for all Stations on
this line, uriviug earlier Mi in by anv other line.
E8’"Xhcsc Trains are supplied with llelrigeraror
Cars, which enables dealers iu Fresh Meat-, Vigeiables, Fruit. &c., to have tin ir Freight delivered in
good order in tne hottest of weaiber.
STAGE CONNECTION'S.
Conned at Batli tor Wiscassrt, Damariseotla, Warren, VVa'd.iboro’, Thoinaston and Uucklan t. daily
Gardiner lor Aina, Newcastle, &c.
Attgusia lor
Windsor. Liberty and Belfast. Vassalhoro’ tor East
and North Vassal boro’ and China
Kendall's .Mills
tor Unity.
Pisiion’s Ferry tor Canaan. Skowbegan
lor Nortitlgewjck North
Anson, New Portland, Solon, Athens and Harmonv. daily. For Bridglon.
The Forks ani Mooseueatl Lake, Tri-Weekly.
L. D. htMjuL3, Sunt.
A agusta, May 18, 1870,
mas2311

nupoivco’s

Friday

and

Kennebec.

PrciiThf rot-i.iv.'il In

and

traiuslorPoriland.arrivingsamceven-

03'

lhe

n

Returning leave Augusta at
day, Wednesday and biiday.

Tlie Morning train leaving Boston at 7.20 A SI,
from Boston & Maine or Eastern Kai'roatl Denote
connects at Portland with the 12.4', p >j train for
all stations on this line, connecting at Brunswick
with Androscoggin Railroad <or
L-wiston, f armington and stage I ins to Rangeley Lake;
at Kendall’s
Mills with Maine Central Railroad for
Pittslield,
Newport, Dexter and Baegor.
The Noon train leaving Boston at 12.00
37, connects wiih the 5.15 P 31 traiu at Portland lor Lewiston, Bath and Augusta.
Passengers ’caving Boston on the 3.00 or 6.00
o’clock f* 31.
ing, can on lite lollowingnmrnttig, take a passenger
train leaving the Portland &- Kennebec
Depol at 7.10
A M tor [ball, Lewiston, &c.,
arriving at Augusta

CUNARD LINE.

pay

ether landings

HUM HUSTON:

TRUSS

Elia

^->"1

Bath, Richmond, Gamine-,

lur

e

,ltavi: h'vnnkliM .Abnvf
Tuesday, Thursday and Sa,unlay a'7 a m

,,,

every

Irrangemrul, May. 23, »*1S0.

GR4*D

Tur.day, Jlu.

steamer

3

BOSTON TO LIVERPOOL.

ses

On and alter
1 hi, the

Portland & Kennebec R. R

itjuas t

”»■

Portland and Kennebec Sleamcr.

tal

Augusta

ot

1,9

*he Poitland & Kenn-bec R It
Depot, in Portland, ar 12.50 P M, on arrival n| the morning train
In m Boston, and connect with the
Sieame .Orienat l ake Sebagi station lor
liridgton, Harrison
an
intermediate landings.
Returning will 1 ave Lake Scbago Station at 143
P M, arriving at Portland in time >r the 3PM
train
lor Boston.
SAM.J. ANDERSON,
Portland, Sep 7, 1870— dtt
President.

nnmnier

particulars inquire

o'am.’wdi

cave

_

Portland, July 15, WO.

Ogdensburg R, R.

and

WEEK

BOSS & sTUKDl V 'NT. or
CYRUS STURDIVANT. Uen’l Agent

LITTLK Sc, CO.,
UNION TICKET OFFICE
Qrd&wl7,-:.s-losti_49 j_2 Exchange street

juni^llyr

$1,550,600
Surplus, Gold,.766,805

towns east.
Tor turiher

W. IJ.

■

NEW-YORE.

by Steamer

Portland &

PER

TR1PH

iUbridgo**
’Millhrhlge

Overland via. Fufific Kailrond.
via. Panama to San HTam isco,
tickets lor sale
at REm t'i U
“A 1 J'Jsa, by

31 finucoch Nirifl,B«iot', ffla.s.

(

WOOD, Agent,

giPUg For California.
Or

and Machias.

Steamer LKWISTONT Tapt.
Deering. will
leave
Bai’ruad
Whan, foot oi State 8t., every
Turv.lny K.eai.it,
ar
m
.- oVioiit. lor Mlllbriilge and every
,0 °’cl,K'k lur
i ton,
«at
M'icHiasport,
ton hint
long at Mt Desert.
W. H. and Bar iiaroor I
*'
anil other intermediate (S.
landluge.
I
Returning,will itav, iWiim.nort .....
vjoru.Ma, ui 5 oVlo.lt. ami M
*
very
ery
'J huimdav morning at 8 o’eiook.
Conveyances will be lound at
on the
arri.al cl the steamer loving here
Tuesday eve
uings, lo tate passengers to Machias aml oiher*
r

Medaced Kates.

AOardto the Ladies.

PROPRIETOR

TWO

171 I ore .uni 1 Kxclinujsc Mis.,
June 10-dtfPORTLAND.

Dr. Jourdain’s Consulting «»ffici*,

OF.
exhibition

may be the attack of the above diseases, it is certain

j-fS^nen-Rassssa, u
rJ^.VHtMVS'S^SaiaTr
aug30^2wG1
NTS *0R

k

Hew MeJfcori ol Washing CJosIjcs
without tJic labor ot rubbing.

uses

iliomanuH

rave, pure
book is the great sue* ess of the yeir. 45.000 have
wir.a
a rapiditv
been
so
d.
It
sol's
STILL
a'ready
quite unprecedented. Agents all agree that they
liiake money taster sel’ii g it than any other. Much
Send at once tor
first-class territory is sti!< open.
pamphlet &c. Address GLO. MACLEAN, Put Ushscp5 4w
er, Philadelphia, New York and Boston.

HOWARD & CO.,

cuiii

in

Colds,1tto! tryPirnnd,C6!hT'a-De^,,‘yl®n#tit
as

female) for the

or

W 0 31 AN ;
By Gfo. II Napbeys, M. D. This t

Lo

Celebrated Watch Manufacturers,

is pleasant in taste

tcelrertJtoth?i-a!,h* n,"'1 D,Plnn,n>'! it
Will,
1,1,deuce; 11 we-ii *,15?, Coa>uml,|lre«
hr-< tonic and ai
H'«

[ y using it

Comp’y,

33 Veay Street) New York.
sep5 4w

--

»e

affected with Loss cd'

Tk Great American Tci

CO.,Xo»reIl, Mas..,

of nil

e
a «

GETTING UP Cl UBS.
GREAT HAVING TO CON*lHtieUH !
Our answerr
Parlies enquire how to get up chibs.
is, send lor price Jis and a dub lorrn will accompanyr
it with lull directions,—making a largo saving to>
consumoiB and remunerative to club oiginizcrs.

Board

Ute IIelmbold's Fluid F XT I; ACT Euchu ill al

praising ll«fP»
..UP®“ ■>»
r,

should be promptly taken in all cases of Dy pIheri i, II arse'ne&s, and in all affections oi the throatt
and lungs.
For Worm* in Children
they are simply invaluab’e and an excellent remedyr
when the kidneys do not perform their functions3
25
Price
centss
Send for some.
properly.
per fox. Sent by m »il on receipt ot the price, by
JoHN Q. KELLOGG, 34 Platt St„ N. Y., Sole A’gtt
tor the U. S
Sold by all Druggists.
sep5 4vr

store.

BOSTON.

JunTeodSia

der ml power.

Then

lir. Weil’s Carbolic Tablets.

They

Capita!, €?©!<!,

Netiraliga. affecting the entire system, its me lor a
tew
da^s affords the most astonishing relief and rarely

dlII11

A sr> :cific lor all diseases of <h« respiratory orNo family shoukl be;
gans or mucus membrane.
without

MilfbriiUfc

Ticket Aryucy,

Kuilroad

DS, HUGHES particularly invite? ail Ladies ;&o
need a madicai adviser, to call at hi? rooms, Ho, 14
Preble Street, wh’cb they ■*?»} S.nd *i•"•>? tr
•special accommodation.
Or. H.’a Electic Benovat.:n| iale^.cmea vjo unxW
led in eflloacy anti superior virtue in rcfuia&cg all
Female Irregularities. Their action is epee If.
s.rd
Certain of producing relief m a short time.
LA DIE? will find it Invaluable in all c&s&i o * ot■ImctioPi after ail other remedies have been tried in
vain. It i3 purely vegetable, containing nothing in
the least injurious to the health, and may be talon
with perfect safety at all timeo.
Sent to an part of the cun try, with fail direction*
DI*. HUGHES,
by addressing
*o. 14 PreMe Street. Portland.

s

all these diseasis.

of tli«*ir
formed around
Jietamd the

oun|,|d,.lCh^”,ific

1

Inland Route to Mt. Desert

be piocurcd at the

cau

HENRY P.

W>eclic Meritca ♦ /:njiriK a r i<
rro
i<ad.us.

GOLDEN

CABBOLIC TABLETS.

dangerous remedies,

BOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE

«

Cry for Them.”
WELL’S

and to

AireTroon Express trom
Boston leaves ai 3 15.

“Children

wanted,
rUI8IU.iL LIIl OF
AGENTS

information

<

ami IT> VOTARIES, by Dr. Jno. B. Ellis.
1 he
most startling book of modern times.
Ike whole
subject laid bare and its hideousuess exposed to universal execration.
Written in the interests of Civilization, Christianity and Public Morality. Send
for circulars and terms. U. S. Publishing Co.,N. Y.,
sep5 4\v
Cincinnati, Chicago and St. Louis.

receive 3^0 acru land, as a tree gilt from the Company. Full put culars will be >ent on upp'lcutlmi.
Apply *t the < flic* oi the Company, 44 Kilby St.,
Boston, or to BAKKU & H U KLBi/1', 11 Sou n St.,
Isew York.
A. D. PIPER, Fica’t C. & *' Co.,
ot Boiiv a.
Bep7d&w4w3G

Fall River Steamers Bristol and
Providence, or by the "spring|
field and the shore.
All rail routes willi lime tables, and all necessary

,•

FREE LOV

J. C. FAKNHAM,
CjJH Wasliingfon Street,

nochangc in diet,

Practical and Analytical Chemists.

v,°r.
line to Am*’!'

®9nnn

KK,fl,iMiW,““,a Baltimore

^bere are many men 01 the og6 of thirty who a •
troubled with too frequent evacuations from tbeblacJ
dnr, often accompanied by a slight smarting or horning sensation, and weakening"the system in a manner the patient canrot account for.
On ex am in in*
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often be
found,and sometimes omail particles of admen er albumen will appear, or tbc color will be of a thin milkish hue, again charging to o dark and taibfd appearance. There arc many men whe die of this diiBcc;= y,

CALIFORNIA

the liberal patronage hereus, we humbly lequest a contin-

prepared rt
fir.

and expenses guaranteed to
all ambitious men and women«pel‘mg
our wo*Id renowned pat*nt
Silver Mould Wire
Clothes Lines. For lu!l particulars address the Girard Wire Mills, Philadelphia, Pa.
4wsep5

STMEKT,

in llie

or

was

1

Dealers send for Circular.
GENERAL AGENT,

exterminate

or

l

Catarrh and

Street,

Genuine Ottawa Beer

Im-

iliseaso-1 e( these crgin’, Whether existing in male

celpt'by which

1>fcR year

Simraiosas liras.’

cxposuie; completely super-

seding those unpleasant

re-

Adfpce.
dress Mrs. M. C. Leggett, Hoboken, N. J.

John

HOLLINS & BOND,

from the system diseases arisug from habits of disat

the

C.Viii Fare, including meals, $luO gold 0r i s
equivalent.
Those who go out by thi9 Btearaahlp to settle will

ver

Passenger tra ils leave Portland daily
tor Batli, Lewiston and Augusta at 7.10
A. M., 5.15 P M.
Leave tor Rath, Lewiston,
Augusta, Waterville.
Skowlipean ano Bangor, at 12.45 P M.
Morning tiain ironi Augusta tor Portland and
Boston, leaves at 5.45 and from Skowheg in, at 9.00

Dealness

EXTRACT.

Address If. T. JIEDMBOI.D, Drag
also

i-.V?r, and •’oundice, when
?,r arising,

or

^ «■

fortifications are greatly
strengthened Tho
Pope in a letler to King William offers'lo me'
diate, hut (lie King declines.
2d. A Prussian force from Saar
Louis
crosses tlie border aud makes a
reconnoissance in the direction of St. A' old and
Metz.
Meets with French chasseurs, and lias a slight
°
skirmish.
21. Italy announces her neutrality. United
States 1862’s at Frankfort 77. The Bank of
France pays silver only. Tlie French line exStrasburg to Thionviilc.
y!,?ra
*1,e Eoudon Times
prints a secret
maty proposed in 1860 to France
by Prussia.
the King of
and’th* ™*tS forthof lliat
t,"‘ French in order to
strengthenL'T‘ror
the ties of
friendship be-

Prissil

f the

J'.

onv a

.S_i/,',st]-l(J!/7r/'oisons
oZv“?o’?
1
theTvstom
Jistr>,.T^}
With\crw,n\PAn
prehensions
Pears,
anv of the atfwttons

North-German

suspension

■

found to
“

Linn:!." This
for the strength
r:;rvr
those who are l.an,,uid and
dent. .Sleepless, and trouliled

the

The

len/ata iu.iteS,Vterlr,e
^nS,,wJ.ie.a,seSf are cominvigoratingcS Xr"1?'1
i'1? it3
n'“U D»rec-

t tv, rations, and
-idv poon relieved
1 urifv ing and
ti..nr for envh case aio
d gratis.
1
r.

Mr.

ai

thanks for

tofore

life.

of

o

Nearly opposite

or

m

enhstldl^Fnlt^ToJ^^-^-fvolunteers
Garde Mobil"
thousand.;

live

decline

the

I will Een<1
cured ot

augOeodtf

MIDDLE

SO

£ chin us State of the Uterus,and
cr

them

Have Removed to

suppression of Customary Evacuaor

Apothecary,

koixmts & bohd,

Retention

or

Diuretic.

Hie address of the
aml reP,ies>
expressing his

SS;;?1-aud

,,

invites the attack

an,

Division.

Commander-in-Cliiof r,( Artillery-n.

_

uudermines’the'constttution^
ofcnfeeblingor fatal Uscasc"’
without exciting spsnieion
of its presence Again
t0 breed mlocW,
UnouglLut
.5?
Hicii,
iavorable occasion,rapidlydevelop!
mto
otlier of its hideous

Itaioa IVossarJ. O. ncral of

Division.
laird
corps—Marshal Raziine.
“".uiib cor)—.—GUuui l’Admiraiilf., General
of Division.
Fifth corps—Do Faillv, Geuerai of Divi ion.
S-xtli corps -Marshal Canrobert.
Seveutb corps Felix
Douav, Gem • il of
mund

change

u2ed

follows:

MacMuliuu, Duke

disorders,which were agby. the sorofupavated
lous

Chlorosis,

all complaints incident to the
fex,

The

votes a
credit ol cue hundred and
twenty millions.
Austria decides to maintain a

—

tions, Ulcerated

FOii I’tEilF'a'IN'Ci HIE BROOD.

plans

or

in

as

au2-ld3m

Congress

m

Returning

ensues.

by Druggists gen
& Co., Port-

rately compounded.

treatment

no

Id

DAY)—by

PER

the AMERICAN KNITTING MACHINE CO„
or St. Louis, Mo.
junl6 3m

Cblewo
*s™

VII.MAAI

F. II. Leonard,
sail ticfouer 1st,
e;4ch Becond month thereirter.
3 JO Acte* *f Litnd nnd PaMage far 9100.

r,,ult8'
»° *» Point*
tbT'8
Great Southern Mail
Route,

of the cause, which is the
SBCOXD STAGE Of SBSCIWAI* W BAS 3* Usee.
lean warrant a perfect cure in such cases, anu a
fall and htjaiftjy restoration of the urinary organa.
Persons who cannot personally consult the Bi„
can do so by writing, la a plain manner, a deter;pt-on of their dleeaaee, and the appropriate r?mcd>p
will be forwarded inured ately,
2& 11 correspondence strictly con^dantlii on ??; >
%s retTirn&i, if dashed
Address:
DR. J. ». JJ UG b* m,
No. Itf Preble Stic*'.
p jrflsud, v».
dooi to the Preble House,
JP* #*n i a Stamp for Oironui,

Boston, Mass.,

Where c*n be found a full and well appointed stock
ot Dru s, Chemicals, and Fancy Goods, etc., requisite to a tir?t class store.
83P“Physicians' prescriptions careiujly and accu-

fections peculiar to Females, is
unequalled by any
other preparation,

Painfulncss,

RUMrs.

S^S—p, rsor.ai attention
Linldiiigs u i;li Steam

Journals.
The North-German Parliament

corns

ENGINES, AND

AGENTS WANT ED—($10

Sua'tt"

ignorant

jy26tu,th,sa'2mos

(male

Phillips

pleased to meet
Montgomery's Diug Store,

Helmboid’s Fluid Extract of L'uciiu, in af-

58 Friend Slnwl, Bioaton.

BOILERS,

It

submitted to, Consumption or insanity

,B

GAS XTTTINGS,

AND

20. Fi iidi iyni»'o. The Prussian goveminent ^nitThnces that merchantmen wiil
jxrt Be interfered with on the
high sees unless carrying contraband of war. The
Duke
ot Graminout announces the
declaration of
War in the Corps LegislatiiT, and states Us object to be to obtain by arms the guaranty relused by Prussia that no Hobcnzolletn
shall
ever be permitted to become a
candidate for
the throne of Spain. Vafi ns
ol a tri-

_S._c.ouil

TRACT BUCHU invatiahly does.

WROUGHT AND CAST IRON I’lPF, STEAM

the Irish flag.

Magenta.

zee,

CONTRACTORS

corner

Saarbruclten,

terchangeable.

s

inside uianeter.

and Corporations in want of
J Sewer Pipe, will find it to their advantage to
examine our stock of ENGLISH and SCOTCH Butt
joint and Shoulder Pipe: the largest and Inst assortment ever offered in thi3 country.
Eli- sale by .1 A M K * I P.llO> D Sc CO.,
at Whim 38» to 412 Federal Street, Boston.
Proprietors ot Boston Firr-Bnck W orks.
Imporiers and Dealers in Fiec-Ouy Goods.

afrthe
ot India and Fere sis..
FORMERLY
would inform his friends and loimcr patrons
that he would be

responsibility

7jli—1

F.

and

Druggist

by
Corps Ltgislatif

North German Parliament and declares that
Trance bail made war on a pietext unknown to diplomacy, and in ignorance of the

z incnes 10 zi incnes

3! and

LUCIUS H. SSATTUOK

wedge'Shaped,

King

Glass-Coated.

or

:

Firm ol Powers & WeightmaD, Manu&ctuiing

-1

First cor] s—.Marrkal

Double Glazed,

P. O. Box 5u43.

tlie tiealment of all

erally: at wholesale by W.
land, Maine.

WILLIAM WEIGHTMAH,

Hesse,

po

Diseases ot tlie Throat and Lungs.

enterprise.”

3m

__jun!7

6.'1'*

tie£,la“lr„;^t^1!0^.Brutea
by ,llP8e

Steamship

iBHK'r'*'s«.
Lul"umni|er. will
rVrf tHh
^-a^.tnu

an.l

whom
weak and emaciated as though they had
the consumption, and by their friends are suppose*' te
have it. All such cases yield to the proper and cniv
oorrect source of treatment, and in a abort time are
made to refotea in perfect health.
aro as

VITRIFIED CRAY FIFE,

ROOMS AT FALMOUTH 120 I'Ef/,

~

Germany. They
tlien’oceupy
fortify
city
point they
territory
They
by
phalia,

ruillatiil outlio llfiltday ef
and tlie *t*c»iiil Tuesday
tallowing, lor one day only,

viffil

Wlljfj
(embfr,

occupied the Drug Store opposite my residence, and

let
A straight open
passage-way the full sizo of
th > pipe.
2d.—The valve is double-faced, therefore has two
clnuce* to be tight to one of any single- laced valve.
od—flic valve is made of two disks, so connected
to each otlmr as to allow the valve fares to adjust
themselves to the valve seat, as is not the cate with

neutrality
officitliy

city.

U.U.Topim, 1VL.P.,

[Frrm tlie [largest Manufacturing Chemist? in the

Boston,

AGENTH WANTED FOB

Tbe Hote contains torty rooms, conveniently arranged in suites. The Propiietor has had expert*
er.ee in providing tor the public, and confidently expects to welcome all his old friend* who come tc
Portland and to make a host of new ones. Evers
attention will be given to tjie wantsot guests.
July 27.
Utf

Years* Experitnee.

of 1G

or

be

iOKN SAWVibR, Piftpriet«r

in the

-•

A DAY—Business entirely new and honorahie. i.iber.-il iiidaeenienis. Descriptive cirrularjtree. Audi ess J. C. BAND & CO., Butch ford,
Me.
aug24 3jm

Saturday, May 28,1870.

on

3m

WANTED

com-

This new' fiist-class business Hotel is now oper
to tbe public. All tbe appointments are new an<1
the location, within £ tew rods of both the Middle st
and Congress st. cars, is one of the most conveniecl

*

respectfully,

t^mil Lruggist

permanent

Street. .Portland. Mo«

that

H.T. HELM COLD, \

Che

will

resort

summer

transient ami

Mouse
j^Adams
Tainplo

probation,

Wiih^a’feeling ol confidence,
I am, very

and

popular
rot

my27dtt

dients and the mode ot i»reparalion.

Hoping that

This

VBopened

iullammatiou

or

Disabled Limbs,Tor Los?of BsaofJ'
and Coin pis sion.
h?
Aipjf.e Ckg Te»52£y i.o if %it
by C*K^Kiy.9y iSsnjtexicsicc’'
men
troubled with eraiesions in sleep,-*
Taxing
oomplaint generally the result of a bad habit iz>
youth,—treated scientifically and a perfect cure w *rranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passe? but we are consulted by on? or
more young men with the above disease, some ol

AGENTS—To sell the OCTAGON
SEWING MACHINE. It is licensed, makes
llie “Elastic Lock Stitch” and is warranted for 5
Price. $15. All other machines with an
years.
ander-leed sold lor $15 or less are infringements.
Addi ess OCTAGON SEWING MACHINE GO., St.

COTTAGE.”

favorite Sea-Side House and SutliResort, the finest o^ tbe Maine Coast,
will be open tor transient and permanent
company, on the lf*lh iust. First-Class accommodations in everv appointment.
VAN VALKENBURGH & CO.,
Proprietors.
Portland, June 8, 1 <70.
jun9tt

Minch the

my prex>arnti<

in

u

found not to be

will be

made in Pbannacoxooa,

oue

Inland.

HENRY M. BPvACKETT, Proprietor.
Open lor Genleel Bowlers—three miles from Port
land—within tliirtv rods of the ocean—with good
opportunities tor Fishing. Sea Bathing, and water
excursions. Steamer Gazelle leave* Portland daily
at 9, 10$ A. M., 2, 3] P. M., ter tbe Islands. jun25 2m

smallest quantity of the other

the

are

inspection, it

Tlie success that the sate of the
COFFIN
VALVE” lias met with through me has induced the
C mpany to give me the Agency Jor the whole 01 the
New England states.
i have now hau them in use over one
year, and
have .never had a ltakv valve sent back to me. I
sell them at the same list price as the old style
valve,
net. and consider them one hundred per cent cheaper, lor they will keep tight, which'the old stjle valves
hove never been known to do.
1 woula respectfully say to those using steam
valves, try one t >r anv reasonable time, ard it it is
not what I represent, send
back to me.
I’can 'urnisli the best of recommendations from
parties using them, and will send circulars to any

South Wide of Peak’s

CAPE

SEEK ffOR Alt AXTIPOTR 12? 8SA0OH.
Tbs Fain? and Ache?, and Lassitude and Nexvous
Prostration that ma? follow Impure Cottier,
etc the Barometer to tbe whole
system.
Do not wait for the consummation that i? sure to follow: do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for

alPr'Xu

1870> *“•«

The

?v-,r

l.nkr nhai-e „nd
I»lirhiB..n Southern mill
■ etiu.yivuuin
Central Itouir.,
nierafest,Biostfcllable, and raster! lines limning

■-

A1 who oave commtt.tea an t-xcers o? sny
ind*
hether it be the solitary vies of youth, or the tin«ng rebuke of misplaced’confidence in maturer yearr,

WANTED

Pa

^4

OVER THE

{rarsuce

AGENTS—To sell the HOME SHUTTLK.nEWING MACHINE.
Price, $25. It
makes the “Lock Stitch,” (alike n both sides) and is
the only licensed under-teed Shuttle-Machine sold
lor less than SCO. Licensed by Wheeler & Wilson,
Grover & Baker and Singer & Co. A 1 oilier undericed Shuttle- Machines sold for le-s than $G0 are inirinemcnts, aud the s-1 er and user bab e lo prosecution. Address, JOHNSON, CLARK & CO., Boston, Mass Pittsburg, Pa., Chicago, 111., or St. Louis,

This

a

predominates;

upon

summer" RETREAT,

a

more

the common w edge valve.
delphia.
The
dtii—Tin* valve sets are not parallel, but
of Sweden and
divergent,
a;
a
ennit ih -valve to be
Switzerland
announced.
thereby
Humored
providing for any we tr in the valve or any lost monlli-Ilff'. <if 1 *11__ 1
virit-ii T>.
Hxlmkold’b Fluid Extract Euceu, for weaktion in any of its connections.
the declaration of war sent
France to Eufull—Ihe^va1 vo being wbdge-shaped, arid seats di- ness
The cxbsu ted
arising from indiscretion,
iuu
vdivri.
«wj,v«i,aiiu
ropean powers. The
uciug ueiu iirrniy oy guinea
voles
in a com
1
ttle vrnf
1\1
raj position bctweeu ilie valve sea s. when powers ot Nature which are
Wiliiam’l Pptr®n I
the
valve
is
drawn
ba*:k
accompanied ty so many
iro*n its teat, the valve is
at llerlin
all
foi the
not tuljjrci to the wear
which any parallel-laced
war.
vaive s irom
which wi l be found,
alarming
symptoms,
among
orag^mg tlie valve lace pon iis scat
ni
19. La Liberie announces that “the
opening, and tlierciore much less liable to leak.
anny
to
b' h—1 Ins valve can he
Loss
Indisposition
of Memory, WakeExertion,
inadp as tapering as u necwill first enter
in order to neutralize
essary to jeirettJy prevenr. ilie valve from
the southern states of
will to us sent, therefore it always starts easily. sticking fulness, Horror of Disease, or Forebodings ot Evil;
and
he valve being tapering or
the
of Frankfort.
wedge-shaped, in fact, Universal
From this
Lassitude, Prostration, and inwill be able to sweep all and worked ciiher by a screw or lever, it is easv to
force it himly to its seat, and, as it is not the case
the Prussian
to the Jett of the Rhine.
to
enter
with single laced valves, it
into
the ci joy in cuts of society.
ability
always has the pressure
will then enter Prussia
ot yearn or water upon one side or other to l’orie it
way of Westf
and a reconstruction of the Rhenish
to us .'•ea.*.
81I1—-the greatest care is taken in the manufac- !
Confederation will follow. Tire French pass
The constitution once affected with
ture of these valves, in ilie selection ct
Organic Weakthe frontier near
metals, no
and seize the
o,d or uscrap” metal being used, and also in workcustom house.
William opens lire manship, t be parts Icing made unitoim and In- ness, iequirc9 tLe aid ot Medicine to strengthen and

as

Sect, Iroin lls ongin to the present time.
Agents are meeting with unprecedented success;
one re- oris 186subscribers in f ur days, another 71
to two days. AGENI S VVANTED. Send lor circulars
Address, NATIONAL PUBLISHING CO.,
Boston.
aug2d4w
Mass._

For Drains and Sewers.

SEA-SI©E~RS5SOKT.

flame destroys this (its active principle,

a

exist.

an

CEREMONIES and CRIMES, wuba lull aud authentic histoty ol P. lygeiuy at.d the Moimon

Q1 /"I
1D-1.U

31C

plant that emits it? iiagranet ; the

a

action ot

fore

Il is

prepared by Diqggists, is

as

It is

color ot

Prussian Cabinet that Prussia was never more
ready for v*ar. Tlie Crown Prince leaves
Munich fo command the South German ar
It is officially announced that
nnes.
“any
violation ot Belg.an teiritory ends England’s

trality.

LEINC,

Mass.

Piano-Forte Instruction.

tained from Juniper Berres; very lillle sugar is

Mo rmonisni,

Editor ot the Salt Lake Reporter,
EXPOSE ot THEIR SECRET ItlTeS

Louis, Mo, Chicago, If., Pittsburg,

Ju-

Cubets extracted-by displacement with spirits ob-

advances to Bicrck lo destroy
It) tlie
bridges
°
provinces of Moselle and retires. Bazaine,
MacMabou and Canrobert named to comma d French
"corps.
17. A war loan of
500,000,000 francs taken
in Paris.
IS. Tlie Prussians reported at SaarbruckCn in Rhenish Prussia and
Neuberg in tire
Palatinate. General von Mol ike assures f lie

watchful

Mysteries of

HOTELS.

form

to

the-

Mo.'jun!7

--

niper Berries, by distillation,

anglCSm

Bv .1. H. Bcade.

oizcs,
vacuo

Spiingfield!

limit CO

<

-on

♦

Count Bismarck warns German vessels to
hasten to ports ot shelter; Holland mobilizes
her army; Austria proteases'
neutrality unless
a third power
intervenes; Rentes sixty six
francs; King Wil iam returns to Berlin from
Kins—The Piesident recommends to Congress a temporary and partial relaxation of
the navigation la vs.
10. Railway and telegraphic
communication with France destroyed bv tlie
Prussians
A lore? ol Prussians invades French
territory!

appear in

Boys,

ESP* Trinity Tmn Hegint April 93lb.
April 11, :S70. dll.

to call your attention to my PREPARA-

me

Mode of Pkepakation.—Budiu in

third, The fact that the King persisted in
giving the Prince liberty to accept the crown.

umphant campaign

LADIES,

DORCHESTER, MASS., (16th Ward of Boston,)
Will re-open for it* fourth Year Sent. 15*

New York,{August 15th, ISCSgJ

candidate tor the Spanish throne:

disclaiming

Address IIAGlt

Mass__

BOLIVIA,

So. 14 Preble street,
Nrxt llie !*reble Bob*:,
XXm&xkK. he «aa ho ooasulted privately, and v
7 i tue utmost confidence by tbe afflicted, ><
hours daily, and from 8 A. M. to 9 P. fit.

ifivory intelligent and thuulniiK person must *nov
hat remedies banded out for general n*p should b*»*
their efficacy established by well rested experience in
tbe bauds of a regularly educated physic!at, whose
preparatory studio? fit him for all tbe duties be icn-f
fulfil; yet tbeoou»>try is flooded with poor nostrum?
and cure-alls, pury
*t> to te the best in the
world,
whtth are not or
wleaa, but always irtfanom.
The unfortunate **->•, i t* PABTicxrLAR io sole* >r r
bis physician, as it is *. lamentable yet mcontro^:
Me fact, tbat nca??v syphilitic paMcuf? art raa-.'t c,i««
rtable with ruin'd constitutions by moiticam,,-t
from inexperienced physicians in general ptac ice, tor
jtisa point generally conceded by the best gyphtlogr.
dhers, that tbe study and management of these oos. t
dlainte should engross the whole time of thote r-. <
would be competent and successful in tier tre*
mentar ! care. The inexperienced ger,e_ai pra*.
tioner, having neither opportunity nor time to mr-l«
himself acquainted with their pathology, common y
one
system of treatment, in mest. cases mavng an indiscriminate usdoi that antiquated and dvr
gercR3 weapon, tbe 3£er<mry.

buildings

Tbe

rJC‘ 11 1S

grounds.
First, The intuit offered at Errns to Count
Bencdelti, the Fieneli minister, and its approval by tlie Prussian government.
Second, The refusal ol the King of' Prussia
to compel <h« withdrawal of Prince Leopold's

neutrality.

Session,

key. daniei, f. smith, a. m., rkctoe.
MISS MARY F. HOLMES, Assist art.
REV. N. W. TAYLOR ROOT, A. M., IxstbuotOR IX DRAWING
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n
Minis id.
ops pass through
Paris tor the Irootui.
15. Rentes in 1 1.1 is ft) francs 73 centimes.
If. 'flic French iiset sails to blockade Prusi. G,.i ’-forio
announces that
ports,
.England sustains 11. jiosition taken by lie
Uraujmout iliat Spa'n r. as entitled to choose
any one lor king except a German prince. A
wild panic on the London Stock
Exchange,
United States ’n2's close at S8. A council ol
war at Paris.
Count Bonedetti, French Ambassador to Piu-sht, leaves Ems for Paris.
Panic on the Paiis Bouise, rentes 07 francs
15 centimes. It is announced that
King William refused to receive Uencdetti, or to sign
“his official renunciation, now and forever,
ot all pretentions lot.t.e throne ot Spain on
the part ot any n ctnb-r ot the Hohenzollern
family.” The French zouaves called out.
United States 5-203 at Frankfort fall lo 88.*
15.
The Corps Leuislatif declares war
against Pin Ja at 1 :-'.0 P. M, on these

and
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Tire fina' wnlrd ,-wul of Leopold tele-

12.

The

front.

Mayence.
graphed

Family

HUGHE*.

BorVB

BE

RAILROADS).

Dr. **. addresses those who are suffering unde; the
affliction of irivatc diseases, whether arising frvf?>
Impure connection or the terrible vice ol sell-sbaw.
Devoting bis entire time to that particular branch ol
tbe medical proiesgion, he "eels warrants! in XtTTA'i▲wtekixg * Conn in *ll Casks, whether of loi i
standing or recently oontrocted, entirely removing tl'S
dreg? of disease from the system, and roakinjr a
fbet and pcsmabskt oxr&i.
He would call the attention o> the afflict*! <■■■> the
act of his long-standing and wali-e&niad reputation
urnisV.ng suftj lent srna ;f»xee
nte s.Y’il vtv*

with

TO PS HAM. ME.

Bismarck,

Queen
Spain.
2. The Corps Legislatif rejects tlie petition of the Orleans princes to he allowed to
1.

Rcctoi;
AMiMnul;

IV. Wo Taylor Root, A.
M,,
Instructor in Drauiug.
Christina? Term begin* Sept 12.
aug2tf

FOB

;

B.

J.

CAST

-and chief of too
“Urst-class.
lodges, served the
Goierrmmit wiili l.is I raves against ti.e hostile
Indians, and as Lieutenant in tl.e Regular Armv
which position lie but recently resigned to re turn
to the wild lile he sosniich lovi-s, 70 11, r.i'e.
I BaTtOts. ‘it of them l ull
Page,
<*o> trail of the author, all tDgraied
expressly
tor this work. A most attractive hook,
abounding
in thrilling adventure, and curious, usernl and oriwinal inf mation. Semi for illust ated circular, with
terms, table ot contents, and sample pa-ms.
G. P. VENT, Pubislrr.
auglC
College Place, New York.

Rev.

Franklin

OK.

pjf,.-

Twolfe Icai-s

EC(T. Daniel F. Nmitb, A. HI.,
HIi*M Maty F. Moltne*,

MEDICAL.

j

ll-HELIFEOEGEO. P. BELDEN, who, iroma
I love of wild udveuture i,d a desire to gam a
knowledge of tlic Every l»ny l.ile ami 1‘rculinr Ku.loin. .f tlic Indian., left a home of
plenty in hew Philadelphia, O jolucdthe Indians*
adopted their mode ot lile. heeaote a w arrior of the

No 45 Danfcrth St., Port aiul.

Napoleon leaves Paris for the seat of
accompanied by the Prince Imperial, and

Count Yon
in a despatch to the North German
ambassador in England, confirms tbe authenticity of the secret treaty publisl ed iu the
London ’lime*, an i says that, since 1800
France has incessantlv tempted Prussia with
oilers of territorial aggrandizement at tbe expense of Belgium and South Germany. The
Bank of England tate raised to five per cent.
29. —Napoleon issues an address to the army, in which lie says:
“Whatever road we may tike across our
frontiers, we shall find upon it glorious traces
of our fathers, and we shall show oursel 'es
worthy of them. Ail France follows you with
ardent prayers, and the eyes of the universe
are upou you.”
The department of Moselle, Haunt, Bliin,
and Bas iiliiu declared in a state ol siege.—
English merchants sell coal to the French
fleet amt materials of war to Prussia.
30. The Prussians attack Weissenbnrg on
the Bavarian border, driving cut the French.
Napoleon assumes command of hisarmy.
31. King William leaves Berlin for the

wants!fcs

SCHOOL FOR BOY'S,

arrives at Metz in the altertioon.

July.
Isabella abdicates the thione ol

SEMINARY,

AUGUSTINE^

ST.

2-i.
war

MISCELLANEOUS.

No. 19 Pine Ntrret, Portland.
mHE Full Session of tlie Misses Symon ls’ Scliool
A lor Young Ladies, will open September 15
For Catalogues coniaining lull particulars address
tlie principals at tbeir residence.
augSitOw

federation.

The abdication of

80.

YOUNG LADIES’

in the union of the North and South German
States, Austria excepted. Iu the fourth,
France finding it necessary to absorb Belgiuin, Prussia lends lier assistance to that measure.
The fifth article is (lie usual one of oflensive and defensive alliance between the two.
nations.”
gd. A Freneh detachment of tlnce companies and eighty horse attacked half of the
Piussian Sixty-ninth foot at Yockiugpn. After a short engagement the French retired.
27. A decree calls out ninety-thousand of
the French contingent of 1809.
A day of
lasting and prayer in the North German Con-

SEDAN.

are

EDUCATIONAL,

burg. In the third, the Emperor acquiesces

ITS ORtl'INAL

reference.

MEDICAL.

tween the two governments and people, &c.,
hereby conclude tbe subjoined treaty: In tbe
first article, Napoleon admits and recognizes
the late acquisitions of Prussia from Austria.
In the second, the Prussian
King engages to
facilitate the French acquisition' of Luxem-
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